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WASHINGTON**} PLURALITY
November 9 —The majorities reported show the following for
the state:
McKinley,
9,786; Rogers,
Dam for Governor, fi.ifcO
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The addition to our Factory
completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
street*, Kndicott, Mill man and
Morton.
This i* the largest Factory
in X w Kngland used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on liiackstone Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-centf Cigar.

|

Cures old

people of chronic pains and
weakness, strengthens the stomach,
liver, and kidneys, and makes, pure rich
blood.

IlopWns Fargo, Huntington, Yt., writes:

“I am 86 years old. lleing all run down physically, so much that I had
concluded my days on earth were surely numbered, I was induced by a friend
to try Paine's Celery Compound. It helpc I me so much that I feel it my duty
to make the fact public. It has given me renewed strength and courage to meet
the infirmities of old age, and, in short, has made a new man of me.”

Sleepy

people are born sleepy,—
at least they have no trouble in
sleeping away a good third or
more of every twenty-four-hourday in the year.
It's likely they
want their
when
worth
buying a
money’s
bed, quite as much as those who
need favorable slumber conditions.
Enameled Iron Beds, if well
with

constructed,
perfected
springs, are as good as any for
There’s a differsound sleeping.
ence in make, finish, and durability. We’ll show it to you, and
sell you the best at prices of the
poorer.

FRANKP.TIBBETTS&CO.,
istp

THE DIE
IS

CAST.

ENAMEL IT IS.
We have them in latest styles. We
sIbo have Box Calf and Velour. Just
the thing for fall and winter wear.

ONLY $3.50.
Best in the city for tho money.
Also Lamb's Wool Soles
19 cents.

at

HW

CENIER &

MCDOWELL,

530 Congress Sl

FltKM.1

Colby College, November 8.—The junior
Teacher of the
parts were Announced on the bill board
this morning.
Those who received the
honors this year were In order of rank:
From the Royal ll»tfh School of Music
Greek parts,William Winter Drew, WaterBerlin, tirruuny,
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO. s Tera- vtlle; Latin. Ralph Carle ton Bean. ClinMax
ton; French,
P1® St
Patten, Phllbrlok,
•eptiseodtflstp
Waterville; German, Fred Wilbur Tyng,
Ross Corner; of the women's division!
Greek, Miriam Ball, Waterville; Latin,
Vera Caroline Nash Cherry Held; French,
Nellie Mas^n Lovering, Waterville; GerFire
man, Graos Bennett Blcknttll, Norway.
Of these according to custom four are ex31 Exchange Street
Th ee who will speak are Mr.
cused.
Mr. Phllbrlok, Mis# Nash and Mi si
First Class American and Foreign Companies Drew,
Blcknell.
These parts are/eolted at the
Horace Anderson.
uuh. C. Adams.
Thor. J. Little.
Convehs K. Leach. senior exhibition which Is given next
term.
Tu,Th&S

ANDERSON, ADAMS
Insurance

&

CO.,

Agency

THE WEATHER.

CANADIAN ELECTIONS.

Ottawa, Ont., November 9—Almost
complete returns from the Dominion
election Rhow these results:
Liberals elected 128; Conservatives 70;
Independents 3. There are five elections
to be hold.
At present the government
majority over the conservatives is 62,
and over conservative and independent
49.
As the independents are likely to go
with the government, the majority will
be 55 over the conservatives.
The five
constituencies in which elections are to
be held are also likely to go liberal.
DRY AN’S PLANS FOR FUTURE.

noviOdtf
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LAMSON,

Lincoln. November 0 —Mr. Hrmn la in
I reoelpt of many requests for a statement
concerning his future plans and his attitude on pnbllo questions in view of Tuesday s results. He Intimated today that be
would before long enlighten the public
fully, but for tbe present he had private
matters whloh demanded his attention.

TOWN WIPED OCT.

Boston. November 9 —Forecast for batFair weather,
high westerly

urday:

New York, November 9.—Senator Hanwent to Itsna arrived Here today and

ptiblloan headquarters.

Concerning

the

ot the election, the Senator said:
"The people.of this oonntry were overwhelmingly In favor of sonnd roonev,
law and order, and a continuation of
that policy wnloh stands for prosperity.
Patriotism and loyalty to the nag were
strong faotors In tble campaign, and that
the aid of.tboae who are
together with
sound money Demogenerally termed
crats or'gold Democrats, but whom I call
American citizens, all combined to bring
about this result.
"Nebraska was the greatest victory of
all. We made a haia gtat in that state;
we went.for It for all we were worth and
while we did our utmost and hoped for
the best, we did not expect to carry It.
"We
gave the oampalgn west of the
Mississippi river our speolal attention
and found the response to our efforts so
lesult

enoonraglng

that

we were

encouraged

to

redouble our efforts In that seotlon, oven

Nebraska, uni then we began to entertain
serious—perhaps I should say
oheerful—hopes of carrying Hryan's own
In

In eastern portion. Sunday fair, westerly
to northwesterly gales, diminishing Sat-

"We have carried Kentucky, and we
have not yet given up hope of reoelvlng
her electoral vote and we do not propose
We have oarrled the state
to give np.
and we propose to light (or It."
"How about changes In the oablnet,
Senator" Mr. Hanna was asked.
“You won't
get a word out of me
about oablnet positions. 1 have nothing
It is none of my
about that.
to say
affair.”
think of Hoosevelt's
"What do you

campaign?

"ltoosevelt was a great success as a
vote getter and I cannot say enough In
token of my appreciation of tbe glorious
Ugbt be made. No other man oould have
done It.”
t* Mrs sen thinlr
lirVBTl will hfl t htt IlATTlocratlo oanlldate In 1904'*
“There la nothing that can make Mr.
Bryan the logical candidate ot the Democratic party again.
By 1904 Democracy
will have secured a divorce from Bryanmore happy
to
will
be
one
Ism and no
I would tar rather
see It than myself.
to
us
have the Democratic party opposed
than that of Bryan. Though they would
be more formidable 1 would prefer to see
tbe party reorganlzed|alung Us old lines.”
attention was oalled to
Mr. Hanna's
Senator Depew had said
tbe fact that
the Insurrection should be put down in
the Philippines at onoe, no matter how
how many men
It
much money and
would
require to accomplish this end
on
the
bis
suband was asked for
opinion

"It has

as follows:
"The ambassador of the United States,
at niv reception yesterday was pleased to
the oommenoement of
recall that slnoe
affairs In China, Franoe, Russia and the
United States have acted together In perlie believed that this acfect agreement
that
the
cord will be maintained and
United States will retire from Pekin on
and
RusFranoe
os
the same condition
sia. 1 told General Porter that the maniwas
festation of this continued accord
calculated to Influence the definitive resolutions of the other powers. Suoh Is the
opinion of General Porter, who believes
Japan will be the first to follow the ex-

Harm.

beenjannounoed

tbat you

are a

oandldate for tne Presidency In 1904?”
“It 1 hnd tbe man who started that
rrpart, 1 will kill him. 1 won't talk I
about that or allow
any one else to do
It Is too absurd.”
It.
“Do you mean to sav your would deollne the nomination if It were tendered

1C00.—The local
9,
New Orleans, November
9.—Biloxi,
records the following:
Miss situated on the Mississippi sound, weather bureau
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 29 257;
80 miles from Nbw Orleans
was
this
morning swept bv a terrific Are whloh ter, 60; dew point, 49; rel. humidity, 98,
destroyed upwards of one hundred build- direction of the wind, K; velocity of you"
“Well, something very like II; but I
ings and rendered hundreds of people the wind, 11; state of weather, rain.
homeless. Biloxi Is a town of seven thou8 p. m.—Barometer. 28 947; thermome- don't wish to discuss that at all. It Is too
sand people.
It has a small Are depart- ter, 40; dew point, 80; rel. humidity, 72: foolish.”
Hanna will remain In the olty
Mr.
ment, and the Are simply burned until It direction of the wind, N W; velocity of
had nothing further to feeuon.
until tomorrow evening, when the nathe wind, 15; state of weather, cloudy.
will be closed. He
Maximum temperature, 53; minimum tional headquarters
will then return to Cleveland.
CHANDLER DEFENDS HIMSELF.
temperature, 40; mean temperature, 40;
maximum wind velocity, 87 S; precipiHEPUBLICANS JUBILATE.
Concord, N. H., November 9.—Senator tation—24 hours, .86.
Chandler has issued tonight a signed deNew York, November 9.—A jubilation
fense, of ten oolumns in length, against
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
dinner given by tbe executive oommlttee
the crltlolsms of Railroad Commissioner
The agricultural deportment
weather of the Republican National committee
Henry M. Putney. He deals With the
olub towas
held at the Union League
four principal reasons whloh Mr.
Putney bureau for yesterday, Nov. 9, taken at 8 night. Among those preeent were Chairhas given why he should not be re-elected
merldan
the
observation
for
in.,
time,
p.
man Mark A. Banna, Frederick S.Ulbbs,
Senator.
this section being given in this order: Joseph U. Manley, Cornelias N. Bliss,
Senator M. B. Scott, Franklin Murphy
direction
of
state
of
wind,
VICTIM OF SHOOTING ACCIDENT. Temperature,
Oovernor-eleot Benjamin B. Udell, Jr.,
weather:
Senator Thomas C. Platt, Ueneral BusBangor, November 9.—Harry O. Milli40
Boston,
degrees, E, p. cldy; sell A. Alger, Senator Depew, Senator
ter of Lowell, Mass.,
who was shot In New
42 degrees,
York,
John C. Spooner, Frederlok D. Tappen,
W,
dear;
the Maine woods on Ootober 91, and who
Philadelphia, 42, NW, clear; Washington, Messrs. Plunkett and Joseph Selden of
has since been In the hospital here, died 42
88 degrees, Massachusetts of tbe advisory oommlttee
degrees,
clear,
W,
Albany,
tonight. His age was 9ti years.
NW, p.cldy; Buffalo*42degrees, W. p.cldy; ot the national oommlttee and one or two
Detroit, 82,
The dinner was a private alfalr
N,
cloy;
Chicago, others.
84 degrees, W, cldy; St. Paul, 86 degrees, and
speeches of congratulation and
BRIEFLY TOLD.
38
H, cldy; Huron,
degrees, W, clear; jubilation were made.
Bismarck. 40 degrees, 8W, oldy; Jack48 degbreet, NW, clear.
sonville,
BUND THE VICTUH.
will
be
made In tbe eaee of
Arguments
John C. Best, charged with tbe murder
St. Johns, N. F., November 9. Official
of Uoor je £. Bailey of North Saugus, to*
For a Fold In the Head
returns as to yesterday’s general election
dav.
Laxative Brouto-Cfcttlnlue Tablets.
have been received from eight district*

Edinburgh, November 9.—It now appears that Dr. Leopold Kann Is the only
member of his party of the Arctic aolentltio
exploration who arrived at Dundee yesterday on the whalor Eclipse from Davis
Strait. Dr. Kobert Stein of the United
States

geological survey,

eleventh

;;

hour

not to

WAITT 4 BOFD, Muirs.,
53 IBuckMone SI.

Boston, Mass.

decided at the

come

to

Scotland,

await the first opportunity uf being landed on the American side. Mr.
Samuel Warm bath of Boston, preferred
to remain at Cape Sabin for a time.
In an Interview today, Dr Kann gave
but to

ample."
A long, graphlo report

Flemish
STEINS

from M. Plohon,
of the
the French minister at Pekin,
Inoiudes
the fol- some Interesting details regarding the
of
the
legations,
siege
lowing extract from bis diary:
Peary and Sverdrup expeditions.
"July 3 —Daring the night the Ameri- 3*‘Lieut.Peary’s party,” he said,“passed
a barrloade
oins and Russians captured
at Etah on Smith's Sound,
the winter
Chinese bad constructed
the
which
It near the spo* where Dr. Hayes had his
twenty-live metres from their own
It at the point of winter quarters in 1800, and not for from
was necessary to carry
An American captain was the scene of
the bayonet.
the (ireely disaster.
In
wounded and two marines were killed
February and March of this year, Fort
The
Chinese lost

heavily.

The

Just lauded from abroad,
handsome lot of Steins,
suitable for dining room,
den, or club decoration.
While there’s a freshness in
the designs, it’s w» 11 to note
that the import cost enables us to make lower
prices than heretofore.
Flemish Jardinieres and
a

Joperatlon

carried out and does great Magnesia, our winter house at Bedford,
those who took part In It. Tula on Pym Island, was thrice visited by
barrloade will nenoeforth be oooupled by members of hl6
expedition. On the first
the Americans and Russians and appears
'1
occasion Dr. Hansen s
party came; on
to be one of our principal safeguards.
the second, a jarty under J)r. Dederlok,
Ft
and later Lieut.
ary himself In comAGAINST FILIPINOS.
mand of a sledging party.
was

brilliantly

honor to

“He reported tuot about ten
previously he had met Sverdrup

Vigorou« Campntgu Will He insti-

|

TELEGRAM A FORGERI.
Udell Denies

Ashing Suppression of Van Wyclt Iteplj.

Pov.-EIrct

abcut the middle of July, where orders
from Lieut. Peary, which 1 bad brought,
werejleft with the Esquimaux.
"Hr. Stein and myself discovered a
melancholy reoord of the Sverdrup expedition near Port Magnesia in the grave
the Inscription
of Dr. Svendend with
"Died June 9, 1899," which was nearly
the arrival of our
two months before

—Governor- party."
Dr. Kann will remain In Dundee for
to this city this eve- ten days,
eleot Odell came
going to London and luter to
ning, and when asked about the telegram Vienna.
been sent to him to Gov.
said to have
NEBRASKA SURELY REPUBLICAN.
to
Hoosevelt
suppress tbe answer of
Omaha, November 9.—Almost oomplete
Wyok to the "Ioe Trust
Mayor Van
returns give McKinley a plurality In Neoharges,” he said:
The Republican
braska of over <1,01)0.
“That alleged telegram Is signed 'H. state ticket Is apparently elected by from
U. Odell.* That Is not my name. J 1E00 to 8000.
never sign
my name in any other way
The Republicans elect congressmen In
but *H. H. Odell, Jr.' My father's name the llrst and eeoond, and the Puslonlsts
Is H. H. Odell. I asked my father If he In the third, fourth, fifth and sixth dishd sent such a telegram and said he had tricts.
The legislature, the returns on
1 do not know of any other H. H. whioh are not yet completed will probably
not.
Odell.
Puslonstand Senate, Republicans, 10;
“K very one who knows me knows that lsts, 10; vacant one Uonse, Republicans,
were
all my earnest efforts
put for- 51; Puslonlsts, 49.
wards towards tbe eleotlon of MoKlnley
REPUBLICANS GAIN SIX.
If 1 knew of any way to
aud Hoosevelt.
add 60 votes to MoKlnley and Hoosevelt
Philadelphia, November 9.—The new
I d do It. Kven If 1 had sent that tele- delegation to Congress from
Pennsylgram, what does It amount to 1 have vania will consist of twenty-six RepubliThis Is a Rehad an Investigation made In this office cans aud four Democrats.
(state headquarters), but no reoord has publican gain of six members. Complete
been found of any such communication but unofficial returns from every oounty
to Gov. Hoosevelt
while he was at Crip- In the state shows MsKlnley's plurality
to be 890,807.
ple Creek.’*
New

York.

November

V

Y ases.

BURBANK. DOUGLASS & CO.,

months
In tha

nortn of Smith s Sound.
Kane Basin,
From conversations, 1 elicited that some
tuted at Once.
feeling had been engendered between
and Sverdrup, the former
Lieut. Peary
what he considered tne
rather
Washington, November 9 —All the latter’s resenting
Intrusion Into ground which, for
members of the oablnet exoept Secretaries exploring purposes,
the American was
Dong an 1 Wilson attended the meeting
"Sverdrup s party had thoroughly extoday. They remained la session until
plored the EUsmere hinterland, mapping
nearly two o olook and discussed the Chi- out a region that was hitherto a blank
nese situation as well as matters pertain- on
the oharts.
Many of Sverdrup's ll.tgs
ing to Cuba, the Philippines and Porto were seen by ns.
the oonrBe of our banting exje
“In
Uloo.
this great tract of countiy
dltlons In
Two of the’three hours thai the session quantities
of mutfc oxen were found
lasted were oooupled In a discussion of on what seemed to he old and established
tbe
grounds.
In
feeding
necessitated
affairs
part by
foreign
"When the Peary and Sverdrup parties
root that the President Intends to exseparated, Sverdrup s understood InIn
bis
on
this
subjeot
was to explore the vast area of
haustively treat
tention
Ret
land and water In anu around Jones s
forthcoming message to Congress
I believe
Cape EdeD.
beyond
Sound,
m
to iuc
erences was uimju
•Sverdrup, on the Pram, Is now winterportions o( tbe European press tbat tbe ing In Jones's Sound; and my opinion,
China which Is backed by that of the Dun lee
United states policy regarding
would undergo marked changes Immedi- whalers. Is that it will be Impossible for
winter.
come home this
the Pram to
and
it
Is
authorlalter
the
election,
ately
tempestuous
tatlvley announced that alter a most ex- The antumn has beeD asvery
lender
to
navitoe
was
such
the
and
of
Chireview
of
the
haustive
every step
nese difficulty, from lts Inception
up to gation next to Impossible.
that
Petralvu
at
natives
"The
reported
the present moment, delivered by secrefrom Port Conger,
tary Hay, the oablcet ratllled every detail they had returned
the
to
victual
stahad
gone
aud moreover unanimously expressed its whither they
judgment that tbe pallor so far pursued tion.
“Lieut.
Peary had 800 dogs and 87
should be continued without change to
hut, having underrated the
sledges;
Its logical conclusion.
journey and not having
Accordingly the present legation guard difficulties of the
of bis dogs
at Pekin will be
maintained and such a sufficiency of food, must
lie only kept a few natives at Port
died,
be
as
remain
to
withdrawn,
yet
troops
season
and
according to tbe original programme, will Conger during the summerwith
Lieut.
With ttls addition the rest ot the Esquimaux
tie shipped to Manila.
Is ex- Peary returned to the settlement In a lew
to hlB force, General MnoArthur
journe/ was extremely
pected to renew tbe oampalgn against tbe days, so thot the the
party suffered great
rebellious Filipinos with the greatest en- arduous and
ergy. Administration officials here think hardships.
Lieut. Peary Is now
that
oertaln
“1
am
of
the
election
that as soon as the result
When I left
becomes known throughout the Philip- wintering at Port Conger
on
the
Eclipse, June U, toe
pines, the resistance to tbe authority of Cape York,was
to touch there
W indward
expected
the United States will be overcome.
A

state.

—

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

pold

powers.
'l'he most Interesting despatch In the
book to
telegram
Americans, Is] the
which M. Del Casse sent to the French
ambassador at Washington and St Peters-

wimla, diminishing in the afternoon and
night.
Sunday fair weather, warmer
ject. He replied:
during the day; fresh southwest winds.
“I think the Insurrection will evapoWashington, November 9 —Foreoast for rate almost at onoe, but It It should net,
Saturday and Sunday for Maine: Colder 1 think we can safely leave tbe matter
Saturday with fair Id western and snow In the hands of the President.”
urday night.
Portland, Nov

Arriviil at Dnnriee of Dr. Leo-

burg, September 13,

f

PAINES CELERY COMPOUND

CARL

CIGARS

is

M.

Says He

in

! BLACKSTONE

parli-

today shows that early In March,
Del Cause, the French minister of foreign affairs, urging a combined naval
demonstration In view of the agitation In
China, was opposed by a majority of the

»

******ii

EXPANSION

Parle, November 9.—The Chloeao yeliu

managers are in communication with
Federa' officials with a view to having
ai\investigation of the election in tins
state, so far as the electors and congressmen tiro concerned.

Seattle. Wash

Lack of Food.

low oook woioq was uistnuuieu

committee raid to-

In

CONTEST TO BE MADE.

Tarty Suffered

French Yellow Book.

Candidate.

was

Lexington, Ky., November 0.—It is
currently reported here that Republican

that
from
source.
present revenues
Muob, he thought, would depend upon
the
state of affairs In the Philippines
when the bill oame up for consideration.
There were, however, a number of Items
In the present law that might be wisely

Some

he

frauds p*rp*trated by the Democrats In
varloui sejiions of (he state and adds:
“If the fuce cf the returns fall to show
Yerkes e election wh can make tpicltlo
that will show he h is been
exposures
defeated not by a majority of the voters
<f Kentucky, but by the fraudulent use
the Democratic
or the advantage given
party by the Gobel election law.,:

m

AFFAIRS IN CHINA.

Senator Not Presidential

at 7.695 and Becaham's
Chairman Leslie Combs of the

favor of contesting
the electoral vote of the state, not because
Kentucky's vote Is needed, but for a prelie vyj he has discovered great
cedent.

meant

eliminated and these would reoelve atMr. Payne
tention.
expressed the view
that the ship subsidy bill would bs taken
up and an effort made to pass It during
the oomtng session.

Electors.

9.—With

majority

*

4,ll0.

night that

leader

In

Bryan
at

Republican campaign

From.

oommlttee,
of the House, was
at tbe White House today and had a conference with the President, later In the
day Mr.
Payne said he would oall a
meeting of tbo Republicans of bis oommlttee for November VO. One of the matters which will oorae befoie this meeting
will be tbe proposed reduction In the war
He did not think, howrevenue taxes.
tbe redaction would exceed
ever, that
|16,000,UC0 or less than one-flrth of the
of tbe

Heard

Explorer

RepresenWashington, November
E. Payne of New York, ehalrKspnblloan

November

return* from every precinct In
the Courier Journal pits
Kentucky,

tative 8.
man

Ky

Louisville,
unofficial

Celled

Together,

and

Did Not

Be

From

Klrtvrii*

Kentnckj Preelneta.

Way, end

of
Will

Committee

I’nofllrlal

Complete

TO MEET NOVEMBER 20,

nvO

tf

242 Middle St.

"WInstruments
i-

I_IJ
t

opyrlgt.L

ARE

Absolutely Necessary
IN

Accurately Measuring Eye Defects.
the

Our apparatus Is without doubt
The instrufinest in New Kurland
above is
ment
illustrated
especially
valuable in correcting the results of eyestrain when the ordinary methods fail.
Can be seen only at our office, 478 1-2
Congress St., Monument Square.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.
Eyes Examined Free.
OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT
nova-dtfistp

“no”m a rten who T7
ELECTED.
Now don't be fussy and worry about t!ie future, but brace up ami Jo tin best you can to
make tunes good and they will surely be good.
Begin kindllu.- fires economically bv using
BENSON* ALWAYS HEADY CI1AHCOAL
in place of wood.

BIG BAGS 10c AT ALL GROCER*.

(Xo. 330.)
HAVE
YOU

STRAIN iD
delicate muscles of your eyesf
How many there are that strain their
eyes dally I Does a bright light make
thsm ache, smart or burn? Maybe
there is no serious trouble. Perhaps
they only need a little help I will
examine your eyes and If there Is
any defeot, I will fit a pair of glasses
that will take the strain from the
eyes and assist them In their work.
I am oareful and aocurate.
My charges ore reasonable.
the

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

Practical

Optician,

540 K4 Congress

St.

Office Hours,—a!*>p. m.

wjVpm

prove the
country.

n\mm like it.

Smells of the Green Mountains.

Civil Commission to Im-

Fragrant Woeils—The Bracing
Air Giro Strength.

The

8* Boca Tkli Creel

If you feel weak, whether from
natural exhaustion due to hard work,
or because of the ravishes of disease,
you need—someyon Strength. What
will it be ?
That’s the question.
Green Mounnot
Smith’s
try
Why

there is

thing

\

An

Appropriation of Two Millions
Made for Purpose.

thing

one

to

Highway*

prove

rtnde of

Hrmrdj
Faro llcrkn.

Gen. MacArthur to

Renovator. There is every
reason why this medicine is the best
Body Builder, the best nerve and

tain

Su-

pervise Work.

Local Press Comment Farorably
On Plan.

to weak muscles, weak
You can’t
nerves, and poor blood.
You
succeed without strength.
Get it and keep it by
must have it.

lasting vitality

(Correspondent*) of the Associated Press.)
using the very best medicine on
Manila, P. I., Kept, is —The Civil
earth—the great Body Builder from
Commission, Judge 'Juft presiding, toVermont.

application, under
civil administration, of the principles of
"1 am telling Mil my fri«ods about Smith's
Amertoan fairness and honesty to I’blllpivciiuyouji.
urtxn
itiDuiiMiu
done wonders for me. I have been completely plne affairs
In public session the comrun down, nervous and
weak, besides suffering
with a sore on my ankle—the result of im;>ure mission Introduced, discussed and made
day Inaugurated the

*.

««-■»

vuwui

fourth bottle and feel like a
ankle is healing finely. I
know that the Renovator will do as much for
others as for me. and 1 recommend it strongly to
all who arc weak and sick.”
Mrs. C. Rfksk,
19 Park Street, Norwalk, Conn.
I am on my
new woman, and my

blood.
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» —At

a
total of $2,010,435 02,
Mexican currency, of the eix millions
surplus of Mexican currency turned over
by the army to the commlsslcn, fcepteruber 1, and now In the Insular Treasury.
Tha session opened at ten o’clock, all
five members of the commission being
present. Mr. A. W. Ferguson acted as
secretary and translator, and Mr. W. Ij.
Pepperman was recorder. The first bill
was Introduced
by General Wright. It
appropriated two trillions, dollars Mexican, from the Insular Treasury for the

of these Islands

repair, under the supervasion of General MooArthur, of hlghway and bridges throughout the islands
construction and

in?etln(
the Hates Afcbletio association tbli ,
of
the
proposals niad^by Manage!
evening
The full text of the bill follows:
Berry of the Bowdoin football team foj
"Jly authority of the President of the
A
were
a game with Bates
rejected.
be It enacted by the
United states,
committee consisting of John L Heads,
United States Philippine Commission,
Esq., Bates, '88; Manager Hoberts anti
that;
Harry Stevens of the sen lore, was selected
•’Section 1 —The sum of two million
to go to Brunswick today and submil
The committee dollars ($2,000,W0), Mexican, is hereby
another proposition.
went to Brunswick and there met Man- appropriated out of any money In the
Barrett Potter ol
insular Treasury, net otherwise appropriager Horry and Hon.
the Athletic advisory board. The com- ated, to be expended in the immediate
mittee llrst submitted this proposition: construction and repair of highways and
Bates to play Bowdoin alternate yeari
bridges in the Philippine islands.
*’Section 2.—The sum so appropriated
at
Brunswick and Lewiston for a term
of not less than four years, the gate re- shall be expended under the direction of
lift#) to be divided equailj the Military Governor In the construction
ceipts up to
all
above that to go two-thirds to the and repair of such highways and bridges
Lewiston,

a

home team.
This
proposition was rejected. Then
Bates submitted another one. The twe
all
teams will pluy this year and donate
the receipts to the Lewiston hospital, on
for
a
term
teams
that
the
condition
play
of not less than lour years on the terms
in the llrst proposition or, that
•tated
not being agreeable, to leave the mattei
out to an Impartial committee.
Messrs. Berry and Potter promThis
ised to submit to the college athletic asso

oiarlon Monday

noon.

expressed Itself

as

There Is not much hope that this will
has hlrhertc
as Bowdoin
be accepted,

to

in his

as

leaving the dispute out.

ORATORY UNDER DIFI’MTLTiES.

Judgment may be
public welfare.

most

condu-

cive to the

"Section 3 —The Insular Treasurer Is
authorized and directed to pay

hereby

the warrants
for the
its

of

sum so

Military Governor

the

appropriated.

4.—This Act shall take effect

"Section
on

passage."

Outside of

the

representatives

of

press and a couple of army officers
in the
were but three Filipinos

the

there
room.

had publicly announced that
discussion of all bills would be allowed,
and District Attorney Torres was the

opposed Judge

unalterably

first

Tart

Filipino

fore the

to claim

commission.

clear the Tact that he

this

privilege be-

Sen or Torres

did not

come

made

to

at-

bill but to praise It, and he complimented the oommlsslon on its promulwhat
gation, declaring It provided for
the people, and particularly the agricultack the

Congressman

Smith

Adilrcn»4-«

■uiti While C»lu« d

'The
lives
Ill,

onstit-

Chair-

scalawag in
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meanest

over
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Hank .Smith was billed to spsak at a
school house near Whituomt), when a Republican club was to be organized. The
women
room was jammed full, of men,
A little platform bad been
and children
temporarily arranged for the orator of the
evening, surmounted by a single chair
the s-jat of which some mlscrt-ant had
In this chair,
covered with fresh glue.
to which he was conducted, “llank" sat
down, not knowing It was loaded. Meantime, the burghers proceeded with their
work, and an hour was consumed before
the officers were elected and the job
Iinlshed. The new president then stepped
forward and introduced “the present and
the next Congressman of this district,
the Hon. Henry C. Smith of Adrian."
Mr. Smith got up and so did the chair.
He tried to 6hake It off by a hip wriggle.
This failed. He reached down and tried
to pry it off with his Ungers, but without
He palled sturdily at the rear
success.
to force It to let go, but it wouldn't do
anything of the kind. He now smelt a
The president, seeing.his predicrodent.
ament, stepped up and gave the thing
6uoh a tug that Smith In alarm, but In
an undertone, said
‘Hold on, Ferguson, you: 11 tear the
cloth away, and you oau see my ooat Is
ladles presa short sack, anu there are

ent."

The audience now tumbled to the situation, and Instantly burst Into thundering guffaws. The room became a bedlam
Women
or lau ghter-convuised lunatics.
while
screamed and children whooped
the able-bodied men lay down on the
The hilarity was
benches and roared.
catching, anl soon Hank, genial-hearted
and fun-loving as he was, sat down,
leaned back and joined the deafening
chorus.
Finally, waving hl9 hand, the
crowd became suillolently quiet to hear
him say: “1 came here to 6peak my
piece, and I’ll do It, though the whole
schoolhouse were glued to me." Then
he got up again, and, half bent over,
with the chnir dangling behind, waded
In.
At every motion he made the chair
would bump up and down on the lloor or
swing against the wall, or strike the
table hoklng the lamp. Ol course,
the
crowd laughed
when
he
joked and
laughed when he dldn t joke. At last
the speaker said:
‘‘Radios and gentlemen, I most rest.
My back is about broken," and set down.
At this an old fellow ran out, and, trotting across the way to his house, bronght
over a
pair of overalls. “Hank" was
steadied off the platform amid renewed
yells of laughter, and. with a man holding the chair away from his os Ives, waddled out doors, where he was “unbusked." He finished Ms speech in the

overalls

“BROMO” set thm

aam«

m*UKOJ11 D F.»»

Id buying Laxative Rromo-Qulntno Tablets
the old standard remedy widen «•»« a e .ld
la uif «! »y, be s< re that it is labeled Uromo
At all druggists. 2oo.
aud not lirom de.

tbs
emergenoy appropriation, and
neoeaalty (or Me Immediate appropriation
Is the trne ground for Its expenditure
The Military Governor Is at the hand d
lie has'under hli
the military machine,
eoatrul HftJWo men paid from the United
Btstee Treasury, and they ars widely disHe can
tributed throughout the Islands.
anil to hi* sssMaaee as line a body of engineers as ran be found In tbe world
This Is why this bill 1* framed to gin
the Military Governor discretionary pow
er to spend the money appropriated.
“1 ought to add, after consulting with
General Wright, that this bill bat been
approved hy the secretary of War upoa
recommendation of tbe Military Governor.
The Governor, by hie eonuomlcal
administration, hat accumulated a ear
The fact that he bai
of ps.WJO.OOC.
n able
to do this i regard ae the
strongest earnest of hie able administration of affairs
bennr Torres expressed himself ae highly aatleUed with the explanations given
him hy General Wright and Judge Taft.
bettor Kellpe Golderon then addressed
the commission on this bill setting lorth
that if it was so provided that the croun
try people should be given opporutnlty to
work on the reads during tbelr idle
months, when they were not occupied
with harvesting, the beneficial result to
them would be greater than If no eeleotton of time aol season were made
i The pertinence and sense of bsnor Colderon e remarks were freely admitted by
tbe commission, and It was suggested
that be put them In writing and submit
them to the Military Governor
Ulecu salon on the first hill here ended
and It became law by the uanalmous vots
of the commission.
General Wright then introduced a bill
providing for an appropriation of |5,«W,
Mexican currency, for tne purpose ot
making a survey to ascertain tne most
advantageous route for a railroad Inti
the mountains of Henqust i*rovlnoe, Island of J,usoo, and the probable coal
thereof.
In speaking of tbts bill General
Wright explained It was but preliminary
to measures calculated to open up a rlob

mm wot

nun.

RINES BROS. CO.

Yesterday’s

Storm

a

turalists,

most

then went

on

to

needed.

Senor

vate corporation of considerable, money
in railroad construction, ail to the ad van
tage or the people. "It will make th«
beautiful
mountain! country or lien
said the general, "convenient tc
quel.
tbe public
1 might say that In these
mountains is found a perfection in oil
mate.
A climate in which both natives
and foreigners recuperate from diseases,
or, from a business standpoint, it opens
up a oountiy rich In oofTee and coal and,
perhaps, gold. There Is also cxtonslw
cattle raising.
1 know of nothing that
will benefit the Islands more than tbe Intentions of this measure.
"I also desire to say In this connection
that tbe 00111 mission has specific instruc
tion from .President MoKiuluy, through
the ^srotary of War, to push this work
so fast ns
money and men can do It
Moved by these directions this bill is In
troduced.
The engineering party is now
in the field and on the scene of opera’’
tions.
This bill also passed and became law
without a dissenting vote
The local press, both Filipino, Spanish
and American, are commenting most fa
vorably not only on the measures adopted
out also on tbe manner of their adoption,
Tbe fact that the commission makes lti
sessions open to the public and gives opportunity for any Filipino to discuss and
express his oolnion upon the measure*
under consideration is a most populai
provision, yet it will probably cost th*
commission considerable loss of time In
listening to inopportune and irrelevant
remarks rrom
who desire tc
•‘hear themselves talk." The lovt, of notoriety and of momentary prominence it
well developed In these people, and fch*
opportunity afforded bv the commission
to Indulge these tendencies Is too good
to less. The temptation to ocoupy the
center of ths stage, to address In public
the highest power In the Innd, to make
proud oratorical effort In the hope of
their words being reported in the local
press and to pose before their country
men. is one which will doubtless bring
many Filipinos to boro the commission
with tlowery Spanish phraseology and tc
tax the great patience of their able secretary and excellent translator, Mr. Ferguson
lint, they have made thei bed anti
they must lay in it; they have announced
that discussion will be permitted and thif
popular pro Ision can hardly be rescinded.
let there Is one consolation to listen
to the English translation of a Spanish
speech, and vice versa, Is of great practi
cal aid to the student of Spanish and the
Commissioners are one aud ail studying

Filipinos

Spanish.

BATH WON

EASILY.

K

repeat. They don't Jam. catch, or fall to extract. In a
word, they are the only reliable repeaters. Winchester
rifles are made in all desirable calibers, weights, and
styles; and are plain, partially or elaborately ornamented,
suiting every purpose, every pocket book, and every taste.

Downpour of Kain With Thunder and Hail.

ish regime public moneys had often been
misspent, and he outlined the system of
Spanish proceedings in public improvements which made such mal-adminlstra-

llcicultcl

Uardlutr

at

Polo

La»l

Might.

Winchester Ammunition

Information as to how the provisions iisnuiB
uutij
bill wers to be osrrled out, as he yet seen In the city, the Hath team playwas fearful that unless carefully watched,
ing a great dutense. Owing to the etorm
unscrupulous contractors would find op- the audlenoe was not us large as It would
portunity to divert this two millions of otherwise hare been, numbering 600. The
the people's money from bringing to the
summary:
poeple the greatest amount of good.
Position.
Uardlner.
bath.
o w

uvuwawu

uuu

vud

laoiooi

to this

For the benefit of benor Torres and the

Dawson

tlrit rush

Mercer

large. General Wright explained Spencer
people
second rush
McUllvary
that the aotual work of construction of Leyden
center
Murtaugh
bolt back
O'Hara
the roads and bridges was to be done un- Smith
Swords
goal
burgess
of Ueneral AlaoArder tbe supervision
Won by.
Time.
Caged Hr,
tbur, who remains tne executive head of Uoali
Mercer
6.OS
the Insular Government until pacifica- 1—bath,
Limit
tion Is thoroughly
aooompllshed, at 3—bath.
Mercer
3 OS
which time the civil government will 3— bath,
6 20
McUllvary
-Dawson
S.2S
complete the work of road building. Gen- 4— Uardlenr,
Limit
eral Wrlgbt further pointed out that the
6- bath,
.12
McUllvary,
construction of these roads would furnish
3.22
0—Hath,
Murtaugh
Mercer
7.00
employment to a large number of worthy 7— bath.
Limit
people who needed the work on account
of reverses suffered during the Insurrecbushes—
Score—Uardlner, 1; bath, 0.
Stops—
tion, and that the building of highways Mercer, 6; Dawson, 3; Smith, 1.
Swords, 18; burgess, 3.
P’ouia—Smith,
as
was as necessary for the government
McUllvary. beferee—Connolly. Timer—
tor the people themselves.
Purnell. Attendanoe—UK).
Judge Taft then addressed the Commission and benor Torres in the followM. ODELL DECLINED TO TALK.
at

ing words:
"We assume that the personal oharaoter
and equipment of tbe present Military
Governor Is a sufficient guarantee that
the work will be done
quickly aud
economically. Naturally, the immediate
departments of ths work will be under
the supervision of tbe corps of engineers,
who ure paid from tie Treasury of the
The Chief engineer, CapUnited States
tain Diddle, Is a graduate of merit of
West Point academy, and a man of tbe
highest attainments and personal char
Saner Torres and the publio at
aster.
large may rest assured that there will
not be a repetition of past occurrences under the Spanish regime.
"We are aware that unless the law Is
properly carried oat ltljls affallure. 'The
laws of the Spanish government, to far
all right.
as 1 have Inspected them, are
The defect has been in not carrying them
We hope In this, cur first bill, to
oat.
present nn object lesson to tbe Filipinos,
and oonvinoe them that we have lnteillgence Sufficient to enact wise laws and
•ee that, they are enforced.'
"It Is not to le Inferred,’’ continued
Judge raft, "that all bills are to be adThe greatest
ministered at Is this one
need of these Islands today Is pacification, and nothing contrlbates so much to
pollsing and the ontertty of movements of
ths police as good roads, and reads eoastrusted for that purpose alee help to tm-

November 9.—The World
connection with
Mayor Van
to the charges that he
Wyck’s
in the Ameriwas Improperly interested
can Ioe company,
prints the following
copy ot a telegram which it says was sent
to Uovernor boosevslt by b. B. Odell,
chairman of the state bepubllean committee and
HepuDlloan candidate tor
New
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STORM IN NKW YORK.

by Ms friends,; and them be
and watched the boys of the
charging up the hill, shooting,

crouched

We make

ttteentft

a

One

Pay’s Price

on

that are just
falling, two lots of
of winter weather oame to torn today
cheering, dying. Ha was now
intently the
In the trull of u wert wlml which In the
light weight for Fall and Wina certain figure he had
watching
singled
Life.
afternoon wan blrolng at the rate of 79 out from the reel—Copt ttllverthorn He
ter wear.
miles an hour. Up to ten o'clock tonight, saw his sword
Hashing, and fancied he
no lose of
life had been reported in New could hear hla words
bis
encouraging
York city or Brooklyn, bnt report* of men.
In the ottles and
damage to building*
Ladies’ Black Cotton
Then with a gasp of agony and terror
Hose,
BQburha began to oome In.
he shrank back behind the breastworks,
Boston, November 9 —From nil parts of
Many row boata and small yachts an- lie was unhurt, hut She had seen his cap- double hoels, soles ami toes, dyed
New England anl from even a greater chored In the Hudson, were swamped or tain fall, lie crouched and
groveled in
our regular 38 cent
area came reports today of extremely aa- drifted away.
Telegraph and telephone the earth as the bullets moaned over him by Hermsdorf,
wires were broken down and Wees were or struck the protecting earthworks and
We sell them today
seasonable weather and a storm of surstriking.
One BnrgA Lost Without toss of

New York,November 0—The first touch

uprooted.

threw earth

over

him

A

realization

Hosiery

or

prising strength and varying elements.
only
AT CORNISH. the horrors of war had corns to him
In southern New England generally, this LIGHTNING STRIKES
Hot. another thought came—perhaps hla
uncut to thi iaaeal
oaptatn was only wounded. 1 r this was
morning, a tremendous downpour of rain
was aooompanled by eleotrloal
Hashes vl- ? Comtek, NoeemDer 9.—'1'odsi during a the caw a stray bullet might end hit*
shower lightning struck the bona- life at any moment as he lay helpless on I
Along heavy
tratlng thunder and ruuoh hall.
He raised bis head and peered
ol Mr. Frank M. Brown on King Reset, the Held
Ladies’ heavy fleeced hose with
the coast, the high course of tides made a
A
protected him.
After doing over the ridge that
doing ooostderable damage.
disagreeable combination and lett much some ilamege In the attlo the bolt took a shell burnt close at hand and he wlnoed, white soles, a stocking that is
but
his
saw
until
he
what
the
kept
position
bonse,
through
wreck ns a souvenir
of as
unexpected downward coarse
three rooene.
Bet for the rain his eves were searching for. .Sllvarthorn worthy of special advertising at 21)
aerial disturbance.
The storm did not wrecking
which was falling in torrents at the time was lying where he had fallen, but as th“ mnfM pf*r nftir. Wr hpII
LrwTnv
mulct each heavy low to shipping and a bad lire would have resulted.
Damage darkey was about to grovel In the earth
he detected a movement;
oilicer
again
been
$100.
wbloh
have
expected probably
property
might
only
was striving to rise, but sank back
from Its seeming vlolenoe. The hall shats' mind was made up in an la*
“TapsMn
HMml rtf Hi nth
th.
tered great quantities of wlnoow glass, A STORY OF SPANISH WAR. •tint
fear that he might be struck down before
the„wlnd tore off limbs of trees, oarrted
f
earing his Idol. Springing to his feet,
away lightly fastened obstructions In Its Thr Huh up Ran Juan Hill—»‘T«p«** he bounded over the
breastworks, and
path and crippled wire communication.
Made Mraale for the Roldler$-Wh«B with Clrm-aet jaws dashed straight for
but there was no loss of life.
the oaptaln,
lowering his head as he
the Fight Came He Followed the Colbraved the storm of death
lie reached
The wind
being generally from the
the oflioer and found him conscious, but
onel and Bovcd Him.
westerly did not give mariners a lee
he
the
over
shore, and what vesaols were caught out
clasped
helpless
Stooping
in It had plenty of sea room In wnlch to
captain In his arms, and, half carrying,
the
started
for
weather the blow. In Vineyard and Long
half
r**iir,
dragging him,
(Harold Kramer In tha Indianapolli
Island bounds, however, whore there Is
protecting with his own iKXly, as much
For Today’s Special Sale wo
News.)
as
that of his hero.
always danger in «navigation, vessels7
possible
lie had nearly reached the trench whan sell three 12 1-2 cent Ladies’
crews were In trying positions owing
to
He was a diminutive darky of uncerColthe frequent shifts of
the wind.
One
HUddenly a groan escaped hlin and he
had attain ape und complexion, and
sank on his knees; then, with a mighty lars for 25 cents.
barge was lo3t in the sound, but without
tached hlmsalf to the Stoenth
loss of life.
Infantry effort he arose and staggered blindJy forAt Bristol.
K I., Cornelius Vander- while we were camped In the sand wastes ward with ills burden. The trenoa was
reached at last, and, as the oUlcer sll
bilt's 70-rooter Kalnbow went ashore, but
•I'.tv.wa
nmlllnr. fnw thu fnmrnnH lllnva.
from his arms behind the wall of
her condition Is not serious, and
It Is
earth,
and
be
to
ment
to
reap
Cuba;
vmlt'ng
damho clutched at the air and fell headlong
before
that
she
will
floated
be
likely
And thus they
age Is done to her hull. From Woods Hole reaped In the harvest of death that waited across Silver thorn s feet.
were found two hours later by the litter
to Eastport, Maine, coastwise craft as a
remises
those
across
us just
waters,
bearers.
rale, held to their aichorages of yestor- whose frolics we watched
the day
during
That night, when a number of the regiThe United .Stat93 steamer Vloksday.
at
we
listened
came back to the hospital tolnuuin
and
to
whose
ment
to
which
Is
bonnd
from
Boston
Chimoaning
barg
nese waters, was unable to put to sen and
missing ones, they found the
concerning
lasha.l
them
the
storm
when
New' line of all Linen Hankerking
night
captain considerably revived, and able to
stopped at quarantine. The storm, how- In his furjr.
ocean
whisper to them the story of his rescue chiefs, new style Initial letters ;
ever, did not prevent the
great
was
lie
good-natured, with a face by “Taps." tiolng in search of the!
liner Common wealth
from coming in
the best qualities we have ever
smile darky, they found him on a blanket un
from Queenstown and
the
a
Into
provincial that cftener expanded
that
steamers ran as usual.
In anger, and olliaers der a tree—a rough lied, but the b.jst
than puckered
shown at a popular price,
wia»
The
who
could be had.
surgeon,
of
oertaln
sort
a
men
took
and
bending over him. said there was no
known
With
MANHATTAN
STRUGGLING. liking to him. He soon beoame
hope; his wound was mortal.
bowed with sorrow, the brawny
thronghoat the regiment as “Taps" be- hearts
Across
soldiers stood silently listening to him de(laving (lard Time To Get
cause, as one said, be was so “dog-goned liriously
calling for the captain. He
Massachusetts
Kay.
blaok that whenever he came In sight grew quiet a moment; then his lingers
and
in a voice strong with deHighland Light, Mass., November 9.— the ohlckens went to roost.” There were twitched,
ha bagan to sing;—
The teirllio gale which began from the some of those men In khaki, however, lirium
lilies
Christ was
In the beauty of the
south this morning, shifted to the west uncharitable
enough to say that the
born across the sea,
tonight and gave few signs of aluttlng. chickens probably had other reasons for With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me;
The damage along the cape shore will be seeking obeoure plnoes when the darky
Another reason for giving As he died to make men holy let us die
The best made, best fitting, best
considerable, ohlelly to the fish weirs and appeared.
to make men free,
him the name was his passionate fondsmall fishing craft.
The tides have been
wearing and most comfortable
While God is marching on.
ness for that bugle call known as “taps,"
he called It, and
higher than at any time etnoe the famous “the go-to-sleep song
As the words swelled clear and sweet,
of Corsets in Long, Medium
styles
November storm In 1898 but the damage next to Capt. Sllverthorn, whose servant the groans of the injured and the nobs of
he thought
“Uutony” Clauser, the dying graw quieter. l aps
and Short at
war
to shore roads has not been so great as at he was,
the regimental bugler one of the greatest silent again.
his eyes,
Then he opened
that time because the wind was off the men In the
army.
and the light of reason shone in them
and
after
land. The steamer Manhattan from New
loved
music,
night
“Taps
“llow’s—how's th* o.ip n?’ he asked,/
York for Portland, passed the cape at 4 night he would sit out In the mon nllgbt, feebly.
4^
p. in., and was having quite a struggle to strumming his old banjo and singing In
On being told that the captain would
voioe quaint southern
get across Massachusetts bay to the north his deep, itch
be
tried
to
smlH, but
probably recover,
shore. It was thought she might have to melodies, his evening’s programme al- a
spasm of pain contracted his f*A>urea."|
“The
return for an anchorage under the lee of ways containing a few verses of
said the surgeon, softly
“lie s going,
No serious mishaps have been Hattie Hymn of the llepubllo,” which he and the soldiers
the cape.
their battered
pulled
thought second only to taps In beauty. hat-? down low to hide the tears that stole j
reported by the coast patrol.
He always had a crowd of hearers, but down fh lr checks.
ZZZ
FOUK-MASTEU ASHOKE.
they knew the oonoert was ended when
The eying man’s eyes opened again,
nls eyes upward and sing:—
that was
and he whispered in a voioe
Bristol, K. I., November 9.—A foiy- he turned
Is ashore on Papoose- Aline eyes have seen the glory of the com- scarcely audible: “Dutchy, play the gomasted schooner
toof land near here, but
song, won t ye?"
a point
squaw,
ing of the Coni:
Clausar raised his bugle to his lips, but
Is in a dangerous po itlon He Is trampling out the vintage where
whether she
his stroug
with emotion, and
choked
She cum 9 down the
cannot be learned.
of
wrath
are
the grapes
stored;
Once more he
Providence river and when she encoun- He hath loofgsd the fateful lightning of frame shook with gobs.
himself
the
mastering
raised
has
and,
which
been
bugle,
tered the
gale
blowing
his terrible swift sword:
for a moment, the soft, sweet notes of
all day along the coast, she was so far His truth is marching on.
died
As
the
last
tone
sounded.
were
taken from ner course that she struck
taps
Then he would stiok his banjo In his away the surgeon leaned forward “Ills
It Is not
on the point where she now lx
ami
sit
down
close
to
and
he
the
notes
go up
life ended with
loved,"
Wo open a new line of Pillow
believed there le any fear of her break- tent;
and wait for no said huskily.
ing lip, although a heavy sea le running regimental headquarters,
“Hutchy” t.jjplvy “the go-to-sleep song.” 3 lie was burled near where ho had fallen Tops and Backs that are especially
and the wind Is blowing half a gale.
When the long-looked-for orders came, and Capt. (now Maj ) SUverthorn nad a1
All the latest designs
attractive.
BLEW BARN DOWN.
“Taps was happy, and the flrst night headboard erected, which will soon be rewe spent in Cuba his favorite song arose placed by one of granite.
It bears the are
including the
fully
9
—A
Norember
heavy with a new' note of joyousness, as If deThomaston,
inscription:—
wind, thunder and rain storm, accom- fying the hosts of Spain to deny that
Indian Hoad, Floral and
Newest
panied by unusually htgh tldos, was ex- He has founded forth the trumpet that
Born ——.
which
here today, during
Conventional Designs.
perienced
shall never call retreat.
Chrinfc died to make men holy,
The tide Hoodmuch damage was done.
till
Just
wait
die
old
He died to make men free.
“Holly!
yere
Price—
set
Are
lime
and
t.j
the
■l.i
niant
turns
l-iiiOu
un
Hum
I
Lina
I
ed the wharves,
July i, 1 >m.
In J. A. Creighton & Co.’s shed, It being
aud he shook his head expressivem-m,‘:
necessary'to throw 1 JO harries overboard lyftarh
ELECTION BREVITIES
to save a general conllagretlon.
The time came for the attack on SantiLeslie Coombs of the RepubThe wind blew down a new barn 110
Chairman
the
Steenth
and
was
In
the
lnlantry
ago,
by 40 feet belonging to John Stacfcpole, advance "Taps” had been ordered to lican state committee of Kentucky, anhis purpose to contest the elecalso a kiln shed 100 by 60 feet In size.
remain In the rear with the
hospital nounces
Several chimneys were also blown down.
toral vote of the state and to s-*e that concorps and to make ntmsolt generally usethe
The property loss will re tell 83000.
He chafed at being separated from gressional contests are Instituted by
ful.
candidates In the
Sllvertborn, but that Dlght permission defeated Republican
GALE AT CHATHAM.
districts.
and
tenth
ninth
the
was given him to go ahead to
regi- third,
Unofficial returns from all the Kansas
Chatham, November 9.—TerrlAo west- ment, with orders to return In the mornnext
before
The
the
asooun tie give McKinley £3,836 plurality;,
with
morning,
Vary
toDight,
hlgn
erly gale
squalls
ijjg.
he
tides.
No damage reported to shipping sault was renewed,
pleaded earnestly Stanley, (Rep ) lor governor, 12,402 Plu75 cent Colored Taffetas at 59
to so- rality.
here but several large schooners riding with the captain to be permitted
him."
hurd at anohor northwest Handkerchief oomrany him and “take care of
Based on returns or fonr-tiftha of the
yard.
light ship. Several Ashing boats blown Deeply tonohetl, the officer grasped the total vote of Washington, McKinley has a ;
75 cent Black Taffetas at 59
ashore In the harbor.
rough, black hand and pressed It, but or- plurality of 11,380.
dered him to return to his post
Out of
60,000 votes cast In Ida- cents
SAVED SLOOP.
An hour later the battle was
being ho 44,840 probably
have been heard from ou PresiThere was a constant
wagcd.tartouely.
£1.00 Satins in Colors, G9 cents
Gloucester, November 9.—At sunset to- stream of wounded hobbling to the sur- dent. The figures stand: Bryan, 22.763;
Bryan’s majority, 1,night, the heavy southerly gale which bewhile others ware being borne to McKinley, 21,681.
geons,
yard.
172.
gan this morning, continued with little on stretchers
The darky worked faithsigns of abating. No disasters of any ImChairman Dick of the Ohio Republican
88 cent Satins in Colors, 59 cents
hut his heart was out at the front,
however. fully,
committee
anportance have been reported,
executive
state
today
amid that awful crash and roar,
The 6tone sloop Screamer from Hookport where,
that McKinley’s plurality in
hto beloved captain was risking his life. nounced
She anohored
trHnl to make this harbor.
distance Ohio as reported to the Republican comPresently be was sent some
£1.00 Fancy Silks in Colors, 69
near the breakwater In a dangerous posiforward on an errand, and having exe- mittee is 71,102.
tion and set a Hag In the rigging for asbe determined to take a look
cuted
cents
it,
yard.
sistance
The tug Evelytb started in reALVOKU HEARING.
at the regiment.
xponse and Anally got a rope aboard and
“Where's th‘ Steenthf" he Inquired of
hauled the sloop to his port.
New York, November 2.—The further
a soldier, who was staggering to the rear,
examination In the case of Alvord, the
one arm mutilated by a shell.
IOOO YARDS
DISASTERS LOOKED TOli.
ronnar
note teller of the hirst'National
"Over there, and It's—It s—hell," he
accused of embeczllng ftfA),St. John, JSi. B., November 9 —Ship- gasped brokenly, pointing with his un- hank.who Is
the
bank's
was
continued
00J
or
runds,
plug men are tonight awaiting with injured arm.
before United States Commissioner
dread, news of disasters in the Bay of
“Taps" started off on a trot In the today
Fnndy. At alx o'clock a thirty »tie gale direction Indicated. The bullets began Shields._
Bet In from the eouth and at tun o'clock to patter around bun and an occasional
the meteorological office reported a Afty shell shrieked overhead, but he Kept on. I’ll.CUtfiU
TUB
WKVlIOt'T
First quality in short lengths.
So Men lay all around, some wounded and
live mile gale with sixty mile gusts
KNIFE.
tar no disasters have been reported.
died while
some who had faltered and
On sale this afternoon and MonItching. Blind. Bieedlug or Pretrudlu^ Piles.
trying to reaoh the hospital. At last he
BARGE BROKE A WAV.
trenches occupied No cure. No uay. All drtigglsta are authorized day forenoon at only
ounie in sight of the
the mauerusUtrera of Paze OiuUueui to ieOat
by
on
tns
his
regiment. Dropping
Stonlogton, Conn.. November 9.—The by
fund the money where U tall* to cure any case
tug Joseph Stickle y, whtoh left New gronad, be watched the men be knew so of pikes, no matt r of how long standing. Cures
the
blockhouse ordinary cases la six days; tbs worst cities in
well pouring volleys Into
York yesterday with three scows In tow,
ahead.
en route for Providence, was obliged
to and
mtrenchraents
Suddenly fourteen days- ou# application gives ease and
American Are; rest. Relieves Itohlag instantly. This is anew
put In hare tils afternoon on account ot there earns n lull In tbs
sounded
the
pile remedy sold on a
a
one
of
iben
the severe weather, and reported
“charge," and discovery and is thenoonly
bugle
cure no pay. Price ."Wo.
the barges, the
broke
away with a yell the brown Hne sprang to Its positive gu.irante*\
Wavcriy,
1st den t keep IS tu stock send us
It
drug
your
forward—the
while anchored
The (s it and darted
Island
charge up 6oe la posture stamp* and we wilt forw ird
efi Gull
crew was rescued
The ether two tows Sen Juau hill.
Manufactured by Paris Modi-!
Mate by mall.
forward
rushed
with
also, but cl*e C»., St. Louis. Mo. Manufacturers of
“Taps
eight men aboard, were apparentTablets.
the
trencher
at
Brorao-Quluine
Laxative
lately oooupted
ly safely anohored
stopped
untru

4 Pair for

$1.00.

4 Pair for

$f.OO.

At the
Collar

Department.
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Handkerchief

Department.

2 for 25 cents.

Corset

Department.

50c Per Pair.

Art Goods

PILLOW SLIPS

Gardiner, November 9.—The game tonight between Gardiner and the Bath

tor
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Department.

Torres

say that under the Span-

Two Genuine Bargains in

Severe One.

Cs

give

blood medicine, because it is Nature’s Remedy, made of pure, wholesome herbs, that impart natural and

Interests of tN

an

THIS HAS BEEN SAID OF SMITH'S

GREEN MOUNTAIN RENOVATOR.

oommerolal

"This appropriation la la the nature eg

York,

in

answers

governor:

“September 31.
Theodore boosevslt, Uovernor of
New York, Cripple Creek, Col.:
"Wire Attorney Ueneral Davlea to be
sure not to give out to the
reporters the
Van Wyck answers at this time. It must
be held until after tbs eieotion U over.
This would Imperil our chances and get
I have also
us Into a serious wrangle.
wired Davies.
“K. B. Odell."
the Associated Press
A reporter of
to Mr.
showed the foregoing telegram
Odell at bis home In Nswtmrg today and
been
had
whether
the
asked him
telegram
“To

lent him.
The govern orreplied that he mini
decline to be interviewed on the subject.

TO CURB A COLD IV OXK

DAY

All
Take Laxative ttromo Quinine Tablets.
driivgWt* refund tUe inoney it it fails to core
K. W. 11 rove’s signature Is ou eaou box- koe.

25c

each.

represented,

■

m.

Today’s

Silk

Department.

cenlj

yard.

yard.

Light and Medium

3c per

Prints.

yard.

RINES BROS. CO.

ROOT OF ILL PROSPERITY

Mr. Bryan's message to the President
Canton after Mr. MoKtnley had
forstarted for Washington and waa
warded to him here.
reached

NitCllXAHIOtll._.

CP GOES MCI OF SEAT

Involved in

Mew Started

Election.

Late

In

JefYhreen

Continued

on

Rretenr.nl

Consumers Must

Pay

2E

His Health.
Tells How PerunaCaptainRestored
Chesapoako
Toll,

Per Cent More.

Street.

well-known tn
R. E.
Hay anti all along onr
Atlantic coast, Is a man of splendid physlqne and now excellent health.
He Is also a friend of Pernna.
Among the many things which he has said about the world-famous
catarrh remedy,Peruna, may be cited the following letter written from
Norfolk, Va., to The Peruna Medicine Company, of Columbus, Oliloi
"After suffering for years with catarrhal and bronchial trouble, I
was advised by a trfhnd to use Peruna, and after the use of one bottle

Ed-

^

So lord

■

■

—

■

Salisbury Deflares
Mayor's Banquet

at lord

That You Breathe
To breathe it five minutes
a
or Cold.

Kills

•

Cough

To breathe it four times

Remarkable Declaration

daily

by

Cures Catarrh and Bronchitis.

Premier.

To breathe it every hour

Cures

Consumption.

If it fails to cure, your money is refunded.
Five days’ treatment and medical advice free.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. Outfit
Complete, fi.oo. Trial Outfit 35c.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Ambassador Choate’s

Reply

le

At about ten o'olock last evening
ward Nlokerson and James Bailey, a
They were both
negro, had some words.
In the Jefferson restaurant In Monument
square.
Bailey wanted some food and be
■ays that be wae refused, presumably on
Nlokerson Interacoount of hie oolor.
fered in tbe talk that followed and called
the
This enraged
Bailey a bad name.
negro, who followed Nlokereon out on the
street, picked up a stick end struck him
across the hand.
The polloe were notified
a
and UfBoer Lamont found Bailey at
house on Federal street and arretted him.

Bailey says that be Is seventeen yean
old and that he came to Portland thli
week from Chloago to go Into tbe bootblack business. Tbe Injuries to Nickerson
were not of a serious nature.

Means Profit of $39,000,000 to tbi I
Trusts.

Packers

I was relieved of my trouble. I take pleasure and feci It Is my duty
to recommend this remedy to all fellow-sufferers. Besides being an
R. 12. TULL.
absolute cure for catarrh It is one of the best of tonics.
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imposition
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SOUTHERN PEANUT FIELDS.

Toast.

_MMCMXAIHOa

A FAMOUS SEA CAPTAIN

NEGRO RUNS AMUCK.

Principles

_t*WBD>i

on

^

Heels of Electlot

Coincidence.

They Look Like Clover Ftelds-A ©real

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks Irom weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN
944 Massachusetts At*.,
Bend for

COMPANY,

ItUBlva,

Br,

mumm.

JlySlWASnrm

catalogue.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
ter

over a

quarter of a century.

aSwiftWEPX IN EACH OTHEK’E AKMS.
Skowhegan, November 9 —The elopement of Deacon Tracey of Smith field and
Gertrude Hartford of Norridgewock has
The couple
had a very happy ending.
Maine this week
were brought back to
from New Britain, Conn. Sherill Pennell
went up after tnem on Information furnished by the wife of Traoey.
The couple were brought before Trial
Justice J. Prank Withee ot Madison at
Skowhegan, Thursday. The warrant for
their arrest had been sworn out before
Mr.
Wlthte.
They pleaded guilty to
adultery and were bound over In the sum
action of the
of I'jOO each to await the

grand jury.

Mrs Tracey's father came forward and
gave bonds for the appearance of bis sister-in-law It was announced that Tracey
his
wife, Mrs
had been forgiven by
Tracey was in the court room and re
her recreant husband witn tearful
After the matter of
at forgiving eyes.
the bonds had been settled husband and
wife went away together and now propose
to live happily ever after just as though
this cloud had not obscured their matrimonial sun for a time.
In this reunion of the Traoey family,
Mrs.
Miss Hartford was not forgoten.
Tracey forgave her too. A relative of the
ot
Hartford
Jeremiah
Norridgewock,
j:lrJ,
java bonds for her appearance and she
was taken hack borne.
W hen Mrs. Traoey and the oflicer appeared on the scent' there was un upheave!
The deacon, the girl and Mrs
of oourto.
Their tears
Tracey commenced to weep.
to
have
softened all the bitterness
appear
each
that had existed.
They fell on
other s necks and after tome conversation
mutual
exchanged.
forgiveness was
Tracey and the girl were willing in fact,
pleased to return to Maine and do all
they could to make amends.
It is likely that the couple will be in-

gnrded

r\

at

tha nuvf

uuclnn

n

f

thfl

Omni

jury, built 1b not expected that under the
circumstance*, they will be punished by
imprisonment. They will probably be
called upon to pay the expenses Incurred
and the matter will be suffered to drop.

Sympathy

may

help

heart
but it won’t heal
a wounded limb.
a

wounded

obvious that you wonder why any one can offer “sympathy"
as the chief feature of treatment for the
delicate diseases of women. Yet women
write to a woman who
are invited to
Can sympathize with woman," and the
theme of their correspondence is to
be the delicate, difficult and dangerous
diseases which undermine a woman’s
health and strength. It is true that such
offers are combined with an offer of
“medical advice.” But medical advice
Can only be given by a competent physician, and no mention is made in Such
offers of a plysician’s or doctor’s advice.
It U not offered because it cannot be
given. The offer is not being made by

That fact is

*

so

qualified physician.

The offer of free consultation by letter,
to ailing women by Doctor R. V.
Pierce, has behind it a physician’s abilphysician
ity. Dr. Pierce is consulting
Inof the Invalids’ Hotel and
with
Associated
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y.
a
score
of
staff
of
a
is
Pierce
Dr.
nearly
In a
physicians, each nran a specialist.
practice of over thirty years Dr. Pierce
and his staff have treated successfully
more than half a million women, who
nave been cured of debilitating drains,
Inflanimations, ulcerations ana female
troubles. The age, experience and skill
of Dr. Pierce give him a supreme advantage in his chosen field of diseases of

made

Surgical

women.

You can write to Dr. Pierce without
fear and without fee.
Every letter is
read privately and answered confidentially, the answer being sent in a plain
envelop., without any printing upon it.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, sent free on receipt of stamps to
Send at
cover expense of mailing only.
©ne-cent stamps for the edition in paper
Cover, or 31 staiups for cloth bound. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, M. Y. v

London, November 9.—Wbat 1* probably
the moat brlllant of all publlo funotlons
In England, the Lord Mayor’* banquet,
It will be a
took plaoe tbla evening.
memorable event to American, by reason
ntteranoe.
of the following remarkable
of Lord Salisbury, who, In the prssenoe
of nine hundred guests, Including United
States Ambassador Uhoate, the member,
of the British cabinet and many of the
leading men of England, spoke as follow,
of the Amerloan eleotlons:
“We believe that the cause whloh ba.
won. Is the oause of civilization and commercial honor. We believe tbose principle,
to be at the root of all prosperity and all
1 herefore, we
progress in the world.
claim that we have as much right to re
joloe in what has taken placa as the distinguished gentleman (referring to Mr.
Choate), who sits at my side.'*
loud and proThis was followed by
longed cheering which made the golfl
shelves
oaken
the
shiver, and the
on
plate
great ralters of the Guild hall ring and
s
inoorsion
Lord
Salisbury
ring again.
United
Into the internal policies of the
an
apology, in
States was preceded by
the oourse of which he said
“One of the circumstances which hni
gratified me most during the last year, li
the very hearty, friendly feeling dsplayed
United
the
between this country anil
1 hone Mr. Cbiate will forglvi
btates.
In
my ex
me, If there Is any Irregularity
presslon. It Is quite wrong for a secretary
of state to make any observations wlti
respect to the International politics of an-

other country, but 1 am soon to give ui
my ollloe ana, In view ol this abandonment, which Is olcse at hand, I hop? Mr.
Choate will forgive me for expressing tht
supreme satisfaction with which all of ui
has recently taker
have heard of what
place in the United States.“
a
few mlnutei
Mr Choate replying
later to the toast of the diplomatic corps
declared that Lord Salisbury had statet
am:
with such such truth,
election
earnestness the results of the
that he (Mr. Choate) would noi atteznpi
to add to it, although he would venturi
noble lord upon the
lo congratulate the
fact that his remarks had been made after instead of before the election. (Laugh
ter )
Exoept In Its reference to the United
States, the speech of the Premier oast
an extraordinary
gloom over the gorge
ous
Following directly after
banquet
the colonel commanding the city lmperla
volunteers. Lord Salisbury startled hli
of bii
the drift
who caught
hearers
iemarks, by satirizing the war fever, al
though praising the courage of the soldiers, and declaring that tne passionate
admiration of military valor ev lnoed by
the populate must produce a change of
attitude on the part of the outside world
when viewing English character.
Then, with lowered voice and almost
trembling acoent. he went on to speak
of the
price of victory and the ravagei
of death,
dealing especially with the
s bereavement in the loss of Prlnoe
Victor
Christian
Finally, W’ith benl
ne uttered
hands
head and
hope, almost a prayer, that Lord Hob
tw spared the sorrow now
erts might
hanging over him by reason of the critiof his daughter. Teari
condition
cal
to the eyes of women and met
sprang
their seats
In
moved uncomfortably
Thu Hlipnoe
and solemnltv irrew OP ores
slve.
Awakening from self-abstraction
the Premier reviewed the events of thi
Mr. Kruger and
months
last twelve
the Empress of China, he went on to say,
Ill
nad forced war upon (Treat Britain.
maintained that the British war oflio
in
whlcl
for
credit
deserved great
the'way
It had handled these emergencies.
"Despite nebulous and fictitious at
tacks, we should be glad to Improve ai:
the defects of the war ollioe," be oontln
ued, “and our utmost efforts will be de
voted to that task; but I should rathei
deprecate any unnecessary examlnatloc
You will noi
into what has ooourred.
add to the enthusiasm of your troops b]

simplicity

Queen

clapped,

so

doing."

lie dilated upon the strengthened ties
and thi
mother country
between the
oolonles during the year and poked fun
at the
delay consequent upon the Eu
ropean

It

was

dared,

oonoert.when dealing with China.
not appropriate for him, he de
to

comment

upon

negotlatloni

while In progress, but he said he woulc

Industry—Millions

of

Bushels

Ex-

ported.
St. Lon Is Globe-Democrat.)
This la peanut time In tbe South.
Going through eastern Virginia and
North Carolina the traveler can see
through the oar window row after row
of what appear to be round bushes. They
are the etaoks or shocks of peanut vlnei
hung around sticks waiting to be placed
upon wagone and earned away for stripping. Some of tbe larger Helds will contain luOO of these etaoks, yielding from
50 toj75 bushels of nuts to the acre. Moel
of tbe nuts grown In Virginia and North
Carolina an the goober*. 'The goober li
to tbe actual peanut what tbe quahaug li
to the genuine clam. The (bell usually
The real peaoontalns but two kernels
nut, which answers to the Khods Island
the
than
goober. Tbe
olam, Is smaller
kernel 1s about tbe size of a large pea,
and Its llavor Is sweeter than the other
variety. It Is grown principally In North
Carolina and Tennessee.
Occasionally a
lew get Into a bag ot goobers, but very
seldom, as they are shelled and sold from
10 cents to 15 oents a peck more than the
others
They go into oandy paste and tc
the oil factories ot Europe.
The peanut farmer begins planting af

(From

soon as

the

the frost is out of the

Cbloago, November 9.—The (Jhronlcli
tomorrow will says
A Oat Increase of

ground

In

the spring.
The shelled nuts form thr
seed, and about two bushels are required
for an aore. In a few weeks the
plant
gets above the earth, and begins to leal
out. A field of peanuts looks very much
like a field of clover, and during the wai
many of the northern soldiers mistook
clover Hells for peanut patches whllr
hunting for something to vary their ra
tlon*.
The plants grow In rows,
very
much like potato vines, and are cultivat-

Weeds will
In muoh the same way.
ehoke their growth, and the pickaninnies on the farm are kept busy during
the summer In weeding out the
patches
harwith their fingers. Nowadays the
vesting Is dore by what Is called a plow,
U
It
the
made especially for
purpose.
the plants
drawn by one mule, aud outs
As soon as enough
off close to the roots.
has accumulated on the plow to form a
stack It Is thrown off and massed around
a short pole stuck In tbe
ground. The
stack Is formed with the leaves outside,
and the vines are wound around U ai
tightly as possible, to protect the nnti
from tbe weather. The plan Is somewhat
similar to that of binding wheat. Ahoul
three weeks’ exposure “seasons” the nuti
and dries the vine, so that the pods an
ready to bs ploked.
The picking Is the most extensive open
atlon ol
all, and takes most time.
Whether In the barn or on the field, all
of the work has to be done by hand. The
nuts ate thrown Into large
baskets, and
the vines made Into large staoks or stored
make a hay
for
In
the
they
loft,
away
which Is really more nourishing for the
The vine If
average mule than timothy.
a little too rough for a horse s throat, bul
southert
It Is a luxury to the average
mul-i, who will grow fat on peanut hay
fields some ol
In all
and nothing else.
the vines will be blackened and tne nutt
These are left on the
be a poor quality.
are turned
ground, and later the pigs
into the field.
They eat everything tbal
Is left except the roots. The nuts are nol
very fattening, but they give the porkei
The famous haiut
llavor.
avery sweet
ot Virginia owe
oured In some parts
most of their quality to tbe faot that the
have lived partly upon nuts before
turned Into smoked meat, and
elng
have not been fed the sour milk and garbage from tbe farmer's kitchen.
Of late years a quantity of the bag
peanuts have gone to manufacturers ol
cheap coffee, to be roasted and mixed In
with the ooffee berry and then ground, tc
be eold In packages as choice Mocha and
Maraoalbo.
While most of the American nuts arc
nrmrn In
Vircrlnig htk!
North
Carolina and Tennessee, tbe peanut neldi
lie
cultivated
In
to
are beginning
> parts
raisot Louisiana and Nebraska. After
ing several crops tbe average
Held needs to be heavily fertilized wltb
lime or marl, as the plant exhausts the
soli.
During a fair year the American peanut crop will average
nearly 5,000,001)
bushels, estimating 22 pounds to tbe
bushel. This Is but a small proportion
of tbe world's crop, however, which aged

soon

£lg»

peanut

1 out a pound wai
put upon beef, pork and mutton toda}
by Chicago packers. In ons year the ad
dltlonal cent will yield to the Chloagt
—~

—r--

following sums
Dressed
beef, $15,000,000; dressed port
and pork prodnots, $90,000,000; mutton
4,000,000; total addition to tnooinea. $00,
000,OX).
year's business,

Retailers

tbe

of meats

were

thrown

Inti

panto by tbe unexpected rise In price
Many who had carcasses In their oooleri
refused to buy until they ooold figure ou
wbat they would need at the new rate
In the adjustment of prices to the con

a

choloe cuts of beef have gone u|
Its onset may bo gradual, Its developThe life of the sea captain especially
as five oents,
pork tenderlolt
exposcshlm tocatarrhal ailments. Day ment Insidious, and at last the victim
Jumped to the same extent, and mut’.oi and night he Is exposed to the fiercest finds himself in the clutches of a tena|
chops went up three cents. The advanc :
cious disease.
gales and storms.
^ ^ „„
more than 10 per oen
Is
tbe
packers
by
A slight cold, a tendency to sneeze, a
; No class of men appreciate more the
on the prloe of meat the day before elec
of Peruna. Itnotonlycuros them
puffiness in the nose, stringy mucous in
tlon. Tbe advanoe by the retailer to th i; value
when a cold has become thoroughly the throat,slight cough oi wheeziness—
consumer will average 95 per oent, fa
but
throat
or
a
settled In head,
lungs,
doubles the In
any one of these symptoms should bo
the wafts In a oaroass
proper use of Peruna prevents them regarded as • warning.
oreased oost of the salable portion.
from taking these colds.
of the
paoxers li
Representatives
What can be cured in the beginning in
obarge of the dressed meat department
Captain Tull has commanded some of a week or two, by using Peruna, if aljustified by th' the
say the advance was
largest vessels that cross the Atlan- lowed to become chronic, may require
condition of the trade and Its lmposltloi
Is but a co
tic, and 1s personally known to thou- months of faithful treatment.
the heels of the election
on
Incidence.
sands of people who have met him on
Peruna is the remedy for such cases;
board of vessels. lie Is now captain of
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
almost everybody knows that by hearthe big Chesapeake Bay steamer Norsay, and thousands know it by blessed
Haoo, November 0—The Farmers’ In
——
folk.
•tltute under direction of the state boari |
experience.
Its
often
makes
catarrh
Chronlo
apor agriculture held with Saco Orange to
You had better take Peruna now, for
day, was sllmly attended owing to
proach In disguise. Before a person
The forenoon sesalo: 1 knows It he may become a viotlm of by and by you may bo obliged to take it
heavy rain storm.
of
M.
Uowell
Prof
O.
addressed
was
by
a long time in order to get well.
chronlo catarrh.
Orono, who spoke of ’’Surface Drain
uge," while at the afternoon meeting
over
Peruna has been endorsed
Henry Van Dresser of New York, gave 1
lecture an “Feed, care and developemen 1
the
the
oow."
of
States
persons:

I

turners,
as

much

|

an

cold, Peruna should be taken. This
will prevent a long siege of head and
throat catarrh which may last all winter and perhaps a lifetime.
“A stitch in time saves nine.” One
bottle of Peruna taken at the onset of
catarrh is worth its weight in gold to
any man or woman. Thore are no substitutes for Peruna. Peruna has been
Dr. Hartman’s only remedy for catarrh
for the last forty years.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus, O, for a free copy of thoir new
catarrh book.

50,000 prominent
by
following prominent

including

*1

Catarrh of the
head and catarrh of the throat are prevalent during this month. At the appearance of the slightest symptom ot
winter catarrh season.

citizens of the United

Ex-Governor P. D. S. Pinchback, of
Senor Qucsada, of the Cuban LegaBoston, November 9—The steamshl]
D. C.
Louisiana.
Commonwealth,Captain James MoAuley tion, of Washington,
was
docked
from Liverpool, which
Senator \V. N. Roach, from North
of
T.
Booker
Tuskcgee,
Washington,
Ch rlestown today, brought Captain W
schooce
W. Dorr, and the crew of the
Dakota.
Leading Breeze of Harrington, Maine Alabama.
about seveni;
which was abandoned
Judson W. Lyons, Register of the U.
Belva A. Lockwood, 619 “F” street, N.
miles east of Cape Cod on October 7.
S. Treasury, of Washington, D. C.
AT RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
W., Washington, D. C.
Hon. H. G. Worthington, cx-Minister
There was a pleasant time at the Rail
Senator Stephen R. Mallory, ofPensa•
road branch of the Y. M. C. A. on Com
A dam sup
from
merclal street last evening.
Fla.
Argentine Republic, of Washingcola,
per was partaken of and this was followei ;
D.
C.
Mr.
an
entertainment.
William
C.
Chamton,
Wellington
by
Ex-Chief Justice
Sprague of the Maine Central stall am
1
some
51r. Edwarl J. Quinn gave
song
Congressman Amos J. Cummings,
bers, of Washington, D. C.
and recitations.
Congressman H. W. Ogden, from from New York.
NINETEEN WERE DROWNED
Governor W. At. Lord, of Oregon.
London, November 9 —Later details o r Benton, ’La.
the loss of the steam collier City of V]
S. Smithmeycr, architect of the
Hon.
Montof
J.
Governor
the
Joseph Johnston,
STRANDED CREW BHOUUHXIN.

ohannel jester
enna, which sank In
day while lound from Swansea for Rot
after a collision with an un
terdara.
known
vessel, show that 19 of her crev
were drowned.

Washington,
Congressional Library,
gomery, Ala.
Major General Joseph Wheeler, of D. C.
Hal. P. Denton, Chief National Export
Wheeler, Ala.
ra
Governor G. W. Atkinson, of W. Va. Exposition, of Philadelphia Pa.

VhSSCI U UH f~ SHELTER.
Oswego, N. Y., November 9.—Durlnj t
the night 40 vessels sought shelter fron
the storm In Oswego harbor. No elans
ters are reported on this shore cf th
lake.

SKCKETAKY ROOT UOINU TO CUBA
DIG STRIKE SETTLED.

Pittsburg, Pa
a._a

I, ..

.4

Vho

UlwaeelH

was

,

Famous

visit Clenfaegos, Santiago and other
points on the eastern and southern coasts

Xh.

glv ,

of the Island which be did not see on his
last trip.
The Secretary will be gone
about two weeks.
He has not yet completed his report but bas made a draft of
It whloh will be put into shape during
bis voyage.

LATE MARINE NEWS.
Brunswick, Ga., November 8 —Arrived
John 11. Manning, Portland.
November 9 —Sailed
Savannah, Ga
schooner Anna Kranz, Portland.
schooner

Mrs. G* W. GRANGES

9.—Secretary
York and will
lie Intends to

DICKINSON NOT A RE-ORUANIZER.

Detroit, Mich November 9 —Don. M.
Dickinson of this city, postmaster genera] under
President Cleveland, today

•
1

with him
denied an alleged Interview
that appeared
yesterday In a'New York
to
made
which
he
was
In
say that
paper
had been decided upon at a meettne
New
York
for
In
re-organlzatlon
ug
Mr. Dickinson
of the Duuocratlo party.
declined to make any statement regardthe
for
tne
movement
reorganization
ing
of the party.

TAKES
>

TANGIN

KILLED SHIPMATE,

COMING TO MAIM:.

Novembar

for New
sail tomorrow for Cuba,

November 9.—The set

announced today.
resumption ot tbe two plant* will
men.
bOOO
to
employment
Iron works

Washington,

Root left today

flans

exoeption In tha case of the
pounds. Ills
gregates fully 560,033,000
Anglo-German oompaot.
"This,” he remarked, "represents thi calculated that we eat about $10,000,000
or
of
worth
74,0OO,CCfl
If
the
of
not
all
yearly,
peanuts
most,
poweri
feeling
It Is Impossible to lay too muoh bushels ot the nuts, either in oandy or
allied.
or shells
I
shuoks
Tbe
kernels
, “Certainly you can us<
emphasis upon the integrity of China tbe original
and the ‘open
door,’ and 1 tnlnk It a form also good food for pigs, wblle.es my name if it woulc
are
a
Britvines
matter of great advantage that the pow- already stated, peanut
be a benefit to you.’
class fodder tor mules.
ers should have expressed themselves li
favor of these fundamental principles for,
Very few peanuts are eaten out of the
G. W. Gran/jet >
Mrs.
In
although
fully
403,300,000
of
the pod
are
Europe,
If they
aobleved, the Issue
...
China problem need not concern us very pounds are sent to Great Drltaln and tue I
from Africa and
continent every year
wo publish a lette:
anxiously.”
and By permission
are converted Into oil,
Asia.
the
make

November

Ice

Yacht
To

Be

To

Brought

Crural

Newburg, N. Y., November 9—The
famous loe yacht Snowdrift, owned and
sailed for several years by Vice Commodore Willett Kidd of the Orange Lake loe
Yacht club, bae been shipped to Maine
where It will be sailed on a lake near Angnsta. The Snowdrift was the ohamplon
won
of the big Orange Lake lleot and
aoores of trophies
Though not a large
yacnt, carrying about C28 square feet of
canvae, she was a wonderfully fast sailer.
She holds the record at Orange lake, sailing over the oooree In seventeen minutes
and forty ssoonds. Part of the oonree was
windward work and she oovered about
fifteen ml lee.
_

Ulurder On

An

English Steamer

In New York.

Augusta.

fork. November 9.—John Collins,
on the BrltlPh steamer Dunetan,
was murdered early this morning by Bera
nard Corrigan,
shipmate. The two
men had twn drinking during the night
and they
quarrelled several times. On
their return
to the 6hlp, Corrigan out
Collins's oheek open with a sheath knife.
New

a

sailor

of pain
aroused all
Collins’s
shrieks
Its occupants
the men In the forecatt’e.
rushed on deck and after disarming the
assailant, beat him black and bine. He
was
ordered to
remain on deck under
of being
hustled ashoro and
threats
locked up.
Corrigan evaded the guard
placed on him and about 4 o'clock this
morning he crept Into the forecastle
two feet
aimed with a machine wrench
long and weighing about ten pounds. He
turned up the light of a burning lantern
which stood on a table to enable him to
correctly pick out hla man. Then, proceeding to Collins’s bunk, with a loudly
oath, he brought the Instrumuttered
twice upon the man's forement down
head, killing him almost Instantly.
was
arrested and three of the
Corrigan
crew wen held as witnesses

VOTE OF POHXO RICO.
Washington, November 9.—The Secrea
November
9.—At
C.
D.,
Sydney,
State has received a despatch
of
tary
gathering of suooessful Liberal candidates from tiovernor Allen, Porto ltloo, anHon. J. N.
eleotlon passed oil
that the
j of Cape Breton, tonight,President
nouncing
Moj Armstrong, pronounced
with entire quiet and order. Fifty-eight
Kloley the greatest statesman of the age. thousand votes
were
cost, ner.rly all
Ides
Be maintained earnestly that
They
Dr.
Kendall, member-elect for Sydney,
The Federal* withdrew at
from this lady who was CURED BV
three oheers for the great repub- Republican.moment
of Invading
China with “our
scanty a sort of Hour at factories at Marseilles
uroposed
and
cast very few
last
BOTTLES EM FIVE WEEKf
joined In the
i lie. alter whloh the oompany
force," or of "approaohlng the stupen- and several English cities.. A bushel 1ote IV-.
votes.
Degetan, Republican, was elected
dous task of governing China Instead ol tbe
the “Star Spangled Banner."
TO GKUSU EllilPfiJOS.
genuine peanuts shelled can
"West Milton. Vt„ July x. 190cs.nging
commissioner
Every member of the leg"
It be
to governed by the Chi- pressed into about a gallon of oil, whinu !
I have taken one bottle and a half of your medidn
leaving
The legislature
New York, November 9.— According to
islature Is Republican,
’'
N A VY.
tab's
POK
and
other
can say with gladness that it has helped me «
for
I
SHIPS
olive
and
NEW
substituted
most
Is
was
nese,
dangerous.
a special
Is to meet on Deoember ad.
deep-itch from Washington to
rood deal, particularly when 1 was very nervoui j
oils very frequently. It sells for from 0c
the Tribune, the operations to orush the
Sometimes the sweat would just run off me, I suffere i
Washington, November 9.—The naval
cents to $1 a gallon, and tbe meal or Ho' I so much. There would be days when I would live 01 >
rebellion which are about to beof construction today closed a probJtrd
Tagal
GEN. BULLED AT HOME.
for feeding just milk and eggs beaten together. 1 have takei 1
left after
pressure Is used
reacted discussion over the specifications
gin anil prosecuted with extreme energy,
gin most five weeks and am pow practically cured
T
Dr. Clarke’s Kola Com- are to be of a thoroughly comprehensive
Southampton, November 10 —General horses and baked Into a kind of bread Tan
II II
I
AH remaining
It kept me from having that terrible spell in June an. i for the new tattleshlpz
the
Is
iwund
remedy
only
Sir Kedvers Duller, on the Dunvean Cas- which has a large sale In Germany aid : I shall
\
I
H
In
A
n
character, the p!nn of.campalgn having
praise it to the last. I shall keep on taking il ■ paints wire disposed of and It Secretary
>■
u
«
in
ever known to permanlor I have not been so well for a long time. I aha. ■
tle, from Cape Town, reached the quay France.
Long concurs in the board’s recommen- PEHMANEVTLY eutly cure Asthma in been pn pared by Uen. MaoArthur last
*l*zy. praise Tackle
at Southampton last evening at halt past
the
new ships will
for
the
Not
a
!
d
month, after a council of officers. The
advanced
itious,
stages.
plans
g
toJgT
n r fl
eight. He was greeted by Lord Wolseley SIR CHARLES TUPPER TO RETIRE.
I be complete.
n k
r
II.
single failure Is recorded plan has received the unqualified apl/i
UI II
and his staff, as well as an Immense asN.
S, November B.—Sir We give this letter to show hov
against this remedy proval of the war dt pertinent, without
Halifax,
other compile.-*. material
At nine o’clock Charles lupper, Hart., the leader ot the
sembly of townspeople.
modification. It Involves exWASHOUT ON MAINE CENTRAL. | One bottle FREE, where
tlons have not been pre- tensive naval
he sat down to the mayoral banquet, the Conservative
Women
party in Canada,announced
oo-cperatlon, including all
In
Is
a
wonderful
Dr.
Clarke's
curing
9.—There
November
sent.
discovery
first of a long series of tunotlons In hi! his Intention
Wlsoasset,
retire
from
on
the regular warships
the"station, as
today to
Asthma marks one of the most Important at*
Maine Central railroad,
\
on the
forms
of
washout
all
Femal.
honor.
from
Sufferers
small gunboats
his
few
well
as
the
numerous
remaining
Iiev. C. 11. Wtskes,
publlo Ufa and spend
of here, 160 feet of the vanees In medical science.
writes: "For pnrohased from the Spaniards, which are
Troubles, Inflammations, Misplace one mile easttorn
294
Can.,
Toronto,
SackvllleSt,
years with his family.
Passengers were ten
M KINLEY l’O BHYAN,
distributed In flotillas, each with
ments, Racking Fains, Weaknesi , track being around up.
years my wife suffered from Asthma and
On the
the place.
transferred
Bronchitis. For mouths she could sleep only tojbe
and Hysteria.
there la sitting up In a chair, physicians constantly a larger vessel as flagship.
Wlsjasaet and Quebeo branch
Washington, November 0.—President
McKinley today answered Mr. Bryan’i
much damage from the storm and trains attending her, but she became no better. Four
ACCIDENT TO MON TEN EY
bottles of Clarke’s Kola Compound have con*
will be delayed.
message of congratulation In the followTbis question vises In tbe family every
G
a
k
e
pletely cured her and for more than a year she
Hong
Kong, November 9.—The United
ing despatoht
has been entirely free from any sickness. I con- States turret ship Monterey has returned
day. Let us ansvffc ?t totVay. Try Jell-o,
Take it at once. At all drug stores,
"Executive
FIRE AT EASTPORT.
Mansion,
Washington, a dellaoua and lAtaUhfuI dessert Presider It a wonderful medicine, and am acquainted
failed to reach Canton ow60a and $1.00 a bottle. Write for
Nov. 9.
others cured by It.” A regular 40-cent sam- here, having
No boiling! no
In two minutas.
Fire burned withbottle
to her machinery.
November 9
Eas'jnrt,
and books on Astluuu w ill be sent free ing to an accident
"Hon. William 3. Bryan, Llnooln, Neb.. pared
medical
advice.
ple
free
and
sample
the nwelling house owned and occupied to any person troubled with Asthma or Bronbaking! simply add boiling water and
"I acknowledge with cordial thanki
oontents
Its
all
bv Abner Leonard wltn
flavors:— Lemon, Orangeset to coot
chitis. Enclose 6 cents In stamps for postage.
For a Cold Id the Head
your message of congratulation and ex
New York
#»~r.»tiing a Iofs of 98,01*0, a por- Address The Griffiths & McPherson Co., Ltd.,
Address T
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a pack,
tend you my good wishes.
Laxative Dromo-«l»«nlis. Takl.U
Chemists, K121 Church St., Toronto, Can.
of whloh Is protected oy insurance.
tion
ots.
10
at
"William
today,
your
grocers
MeKlnley.”
age
(Signed)
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NEW ORGAN TESTED.

THE COURTS.

U. 8. DISTRICT COUKT.
Petitions In bankruptcy have bean Iliad
bj Henry D. Ward, Lewiston; Ellsworth
O Hodgkins, Hampden; Owen McCarthy.
Last evening several of the musloal Lewiston; Herbert F.
Staples, Cape KUsapeople of the city wore afforded ■ fine bcth; Benjamin F. Hag, Apgnsta.

Fta. Mew laerannst R.csssllr Pleeed
tat Cw|t«i taw* OktwlL

Congress Square

treat at the

church when

HUPKKlOK OOUHI.

Kept mostly
for those
who
demand

Ferret's motor of SprlngUeld,
Mass., was built especially for this orand
furnished tfau power.
gan

bing.

BISHOP COLIMAI114 ESCAPE.
Mr.
Bishop Oodman and the Rev.
Brlgg, while returning from St. Ueorge

Get

at

first.

a

man

domestic 5c cigars don’t fully appreciate their first “Import.”

mjrttrr.

Woman’s Existence.—Mrs. Johnson Tells How She Was
Over the Trying Time.

Shortening

For

Helped

Frying.
Compounds.
Aak your Grocer

India Food

Our
The Best
82.50 Shoe
That’s Sold.

I

Our only other

Crades—
$3.00 and $5.00.
Also the Anita,
Par feet Shoe
For Women.

Monument
and

coats

Square,

have

ulsters

In

too many overcertain sizes and

low

very

have made

there'll

be

ir/ii TTVMiL'b'ii

Is

Association,
as

well

as

among the

an

forceful

sxtrsiuely interesting
speaker, and

“high olaas1'

la

lecturers

riled

of the

Uls

regular

first

men’s

PORTLANDS

realize you have discovnew pleasure and satisfac-

ered a
tion in cigar-smoking. And you’ll
tell your friends about
This is what is winning for
it.
“Imports” against all the
“knocking” of salesmen and

probably

goods.

All dealers sell box of 50 for $2.00.
TOMLINSON

CO.,

Distributors for Portland.

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & GO.,
Now York Distributprs.

FHKLPORT

TO

DAY.

you’ll

makers of the old time 5c

AT

which
P. H. S. football eleven,
Bangor at that olty last Saturday,
will
play the Freeport High School
A
afternoon
eleven at Freeport this
large number of rooters will aooompany
tne team, leaving Union Station at 1.06
practicing
p. m. The boys have been
direction of
hard this week, under the
Goo Id, who has worked the
Mr. Paul
railroad
teem Into One condition. The
fares will be hal? rates.
The

tied

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION NOTES.

At oor loeal assoof the world.
ciation a service will be held at 8 p. m.,
conducted by Mrs. S.»G. Clark.

I

am

rrb..*

U

~V»r,rl

Kit*, rf.ni

tt«n> in

n.

lit tin

not

II L

boll

nxed

AM'

UPIJU

aaa?**"•ur

prmupily.
Since April, l»:» »h«n the company commenced wn lug its Health FolUrtes which are
the most l.be;al ones io the Held* nearly 2,000
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly $3,000 has beeu paid oar citizens under
them.
our business was Increased In 1890 In Maine
We wish to do even better
over no per eenr.
bend your
solicited,
Your aid is
In 1900.
...

friends to

MANAGERS AND AIMLSTEKS,
I'ortlmtd, He.

8« En hauge St.,

'■wi*-l,jssa ■‘Srsifiar SHSffiSfojr

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brongM
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There m positively no othor remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pstn, no danger, no

ADDING
NEW CUSTOMERS.
_

^

SifS;

dis-

the funeral. The Interment
cemetery at Windham Hill.

was

In

JOHNSON

LAMBERT,

&

Liquot&MorphmQ
Habits

Permanently and Painlessly
Cured

at

WBailwSenitarium
PORTLAND ME €5STATE ST.
APnvatP Sanitarium
Far Goat/eaten and Ladtea.
The only sanitarium in the
world using
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Stmt for bookie Long Distance Telephone

(fitflCl) J Salley Manage*

forgers Mgr 'Aoe/oo Institute of me list'
d6lD

octl3

24 Wilmot Street.

Cure Your Piles.

the

I

I
I
)

AIKS. BUBOEUAT SECOND PA1USH

On Wednesday the Portland PKES8
printed two of the finest half-tons portraits that ever
appeared la a Maine
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
newspaper.
They were portraits of Mowere
The delegates of the Y. M. O. associa- Kinley and Hoosevelt, and they
tions of Maine will attend the First Bapmade and
eminently printbeautifully
when
Kev.
tist ohuron tomorrow,
Bowley ed. Tbe PKEB8 le t o be
congratulated
Green will praaoh on the topic, “la the
a the success of Its half-tone plant. ;
Young Man Sale."

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundred* of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered,
Hear
matter* of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
■nail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TODMAN CO.. i70 laemout St.. Boston, Mass.

5!

bm^1

Tbe

eodu

Uec'-’l

..

associates.

us.

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

lo our book* every day since we adopted the Weekly PayOld patron, are so pleased with the Low
Clubs are waiting lor directors In larger
ment Syrneiii.
These ought lo
Price* we quote that they tell everybody.
numbers (ban con be at present supplied.
bring business.
Especially Is there need or assistants in
10c pbp I
New Layer Flys,
Will friends willing r,
the cooking olaseea.
.. ,,
,,
13c
100 common Crack*, a,
weekly
lo give one afternoon or evening
i7o
Best Prtnt Creamery Batter,
k
j ^
Bbreddni GcdUsh.
oonfer with heud workers any morning
Fme Fresh Spring Chickens,
13*
Fiair Crown 14^.lofc
^
1#0,8 for 8k
at the Unuse, or on Wednesday afternoon
Leaned
T* ^
Bboulders,
1*, pk.
Trained teaching Is not exor evening!
M0
bait t at 1 ork,
(SOc bash
pected, only general leadership In social Nice Corned Briskets and Flank., 8o to Be aegt Stock Potatoes,
would give
lim.,^unn^blMtlB and mpuubt v*
or other clubs, such as one
8c
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
ohlldren or young people for tbe home
9r, 3 tor 35o
Boast Fork Loins,
»Kc Fine Native Celery,
hour.
«e qt
35o Good Capo Cod Cranberries,
8 lbs Pork Sausage,
85e 13 ibt_ silver Skin Onions,
23o
FUNEHAU OF MISS BATTIK COBB. 8 lbs Frankfort Sausage,
Beet Bound Steak,
13Wo M Jb< j,lrle SweBt Potatoes
3k
The funeral of Alias Hattie Cobb was
28o
bust Hump 8t«ak«
hell Thnrwlay afternoon at tbe ‘Windlk
Catawba
Fr«»h
Urapes,
33c
ham Hill Congregational starch. Tbe Sirloin,
Tic
Fresh Concord Grapes,
and
OMo
Bones
Hucka,
Corned
E.
servloes were conducted by Kev. J.

of ber former

MAINE.

Pr. To 1 man’ll

VUi.

play of flowers was quite extensive. The
Pythian SlsterhhooJ of South Portland
sent a bouquet In tb 3 form of a triangle.
attended
A delegation of that body also

INSURANCE CO.

The PREFEKKED p»ys claitiM

■-—-

TEBNITY BOUSE.

some

ACCIDENT.

PitEFEltIIE1> fell* boner
pollcirk ul h lowrr price.

UlhWAKD. —We haro deposited with the National City Dank of Lynn, $3000,
which will be paid to any person who can find that the abort testimonial letters

at

Alktns, and there was singing by the
choir.
The
ehurch
pallbearers were

PREFERRED

The

_

wer'’

■»

The

WHY ?

April 13, 1600.
sick for
I send you this letter to publish for the benefit of others. I was
I could
about nine years so that I could not do my work. For three months
I had five different doctorR, and
not sit up long enough to have my bed made.
1
suffered
all said there was no help for me. My trouble was change of life.
backwith ulceration of t!w womb, pain in shies, kidney and stomach trouble,
1 am well and strong, and feel like a new
ache, headache, and dixainesa.
1 owe
to everybody that knew me.
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise
all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I would not do without
much
if
is no need of women suffering so
your medicine for anything. There
Charlotte
they would take your remedies, for they are a sure cure.”—Mrs.
Johnson, Monelova, Ohio.
When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Johnson derived from Mrs
Pinkham's advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief; yet it is all
true as stated in her three letters published above at her own request.
of
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Ptnkham has on file thousands
letters from women who have been safely carried through that danger period
one for Mrs. Pink‘•Change of Life." Mrs. Johnson's cure is not an unusual
hara's medicine to accomplish.
••

One

a

Mrs. Nellie Burger of tbe National
W. C. T. U., who comes to this olty from
All women are cordially Invited to the
Missouri, and speaks In the Second
gospel servloe Sunday at ADO p. m. Parish church tomorrow evening, ts n
will
have
Malvern
Miss
charge.
young woman of rare ability ns a speaker
Monday evening from 7.80 to 0.80 there
Wit, humor, tenderness and pathos are
social
to
Informal
wblefa
all
be
an
will
seldom so combined In one personality,
are
Invited.
young women
nmi
with all she is a true woman and
Through the kindness of the Y. M. C.
a consecrated Christian.
to
announce
A. we have the pleasure
The meeting will open at 7.80 o cloak,
a lecture
by Dr. Sperry^ Tuesday at
and all are oordlolly invited to attend.
In the Y. M. C. A. hall.
4 30 p. m
Wednesday. November 14th will be the
A WOBD OP PEA Mil
day appointed by the Amerloan committee as the day of prayer for the young
(Bangor News.)
women

n_•

day

_oc 8M^Mrn_

IN

diacouraged yet. and shall continue with your medicine,
for I believe It will cure mu."—Mrs. CMIURI Joksso*, Monclova.Ohio.

DU. SPEJiKX'S LECTURES.
Dr. Lyman B, Sperry of Uberlin, Ohio,
several lectures In this
who Is to deliver
city daring the oomlng week, under the
auspice* of the Yoang Men's Christian

T

»

•very

$5 and oosts.
George Brown was charged with the
larceny of a number of brushes from perUls oase was oontlnued
sons unknown.

no

mn

them

paid

and

St.
Congress
^
_

Over 2,000 of Uie best business and professional men In the State are protected by Its policies. In the aechteut department no other
Company has one-half the business m die State.

of

tbe prices so
with
trouble In dis- to Monday morning,
?m
the
entire
lot
In
a
few
of
days.
posing

They

patterns.

vited to hear him.

Before you have smoked

pleaded guilty

571

deal.

a

appearance will be
meeting In the Y.
M. C. A. hall Sunday afternoon at half
past four. “Male and Female," or “The
Significance of Sex" will be his subject at this meeting, and all men are In-

GET SIX!

me a great
I have been taking your remedies, and think they have helped
I had been in bed for ten weeks when I began taking your Vegetable
the
around
be
to
was
able
up
Compound, bu£ after using1 it for a short time I lias left me. The
most that
house. The achixur in the lower part of womb

to the

Ue

Congress

Stronghold:—

In the Probate oourt yesterday morning there was a non tested will sate which
Frances H.
caused considerable Interest.
M Wells of Portland, made a will leaving
the bulk of her property to her brothers,
sisters, nephews and nleoea, the residue
going to her husband, William Weill, but

horse.

H

Street.

with the

benefit of those who are needing winter
that
Haskell & Jones, In
overooats,

—

Shoe,
571

from all parts of the city,
recep- to
Portland, to another schooner in the
tion.
A/.ores, where tbe Prlnotllo was oast by
Notices have been sent ont for a very adverse winds and
rough weather.
reception which la to be tendered
large
MUNICIPAL COUKT.
and friends of the St.
to the members
Yesterday morning Francis Bailey was
Lawrence church by the palish commita warrant
on
oharglng him
This will oc- arraigned
tee and the ! -tulies’ Aid.
with breaking and entering the stare of
cur next
Wednesday evening and It will
George H. Burnell of Gotham, and tbe
be a very enjoyable event.
larceny therefrom of a quantity of goods
Ue waived bearing and was held far the
OVERCOAT OPPORTUNITY.
under $S<* ball. InIt Is bound to happen even with tbe Superior grand Jury
will formation comes from South Framingmerchants that
shrewdest
they
Mass., that he Is wanted there for
In some of their wares, and If ham,
overstock
of a gold watch and $60.
they are wise they’ll gel rid of the sur- tbe laroeny
Krneat Wiley was presented on a warplus as quickly as possible, and at a
rant HWorn oat by Agent Perry of the S
Saarinen If need be.
him with abusing a
And so It has happened, for the direot P. C. A,, oharglng
held

Company

The
TOURIST

CONTESTED WILL CASK.

YACHT juries

write

T7F3B8—— B'l'Pl P PHHIWHgT

Cosmopolitan In a collision
Dargal off Heguln island on the
night of September EMasi, due to alleged
The East End Yacht club baa become
negligence of the Dargal s attlcera.
of
social
of
a
number
tbe
headquarters
; Twsr■■» Castellano, owner of the
some
of
the
to
which
organizations
Italian bark Marla Prlnolplo, has brought
members of the club belong and on nearW. Stewart of
a libel against Howland
retbe
week
the
ly every evening during
Hangor, claiming $717.61 as Stewart's
tor
some
room
Is
occupied
pur- share of the expense of transferring a oaroepslon
pose of this kind. Lust evening the Beef- ge of salt from the Prlnolplo, obartesed
of
steak
young people
olub,
composed
by him for a voyage from a port In Italy
END

EAST
CLDH.

AT

or

N. Market St., Ronton,
Mew England Aleuts.
INDIA REFINING CO.,
t'hliadelphln, »ole MTr's.

4

—

SOCIALS

»nd

Suiierxedinf; Butter, Lard and

—

country.

MILLIKEN,

a

£»v?w&t

at the

all

in

...

used to beer don’t fully
appreciate his first glass of
champagne—and people used to

■■nH

Period

Important

where

quarter’s worth
The

Most

A Pure Sterilized Coooanut Fat
Guaranteed
free from
animal

woman in * thousand ap- I
driving to;the station at Jaokman,
Owing to modern method* of living, not one
a tram of very
they found their my impeded by tbe share coming to him was comparaproaclws this perfectly natural change without experiencing
afire. Same eartrtdgee had exploded .In tively small. The husband contested the
annoying, and sometimes painful symptoms.
„
heart until it
the
to
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the Wood surging
blown ap will on the ground that the wife was not
one of the village stores aad
sometimes with chills,
seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows,
had
and
was
made
of
the
will
a
of
sound
mind
when
powder,
quite
quantity
a few of the symptoms of
as If the heart were going to stop for good, are only
near the
eausad a had
conflagration
1 he
Elgin C. Verrlll la the executor of the a
out for assistance.
dangerous nervous trouble. The nervee are erring
their
lion.
was
to
oounsel
It
wae
will.
For
Mr.
Verrlll
gst
Impossible
bridge.
Pinlrhsm's Vegetable Compound was
cry should be heeded In time. Lydia S.
of
lifeher
horse through the lire, and as there was K. U, Reynolds, and for the contestant
this
at
trying period
prepared to meet the need* of woman’* system
Afbut one train that the bishop could get In counsel was J. C. and F. li. Cobb
tli* three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and
admitted
t great medkin. Lydia E. Flakhams Vegetable
time for hie next appointment, Mr. Hrlgg ter a hearing Judge Peabody
aftU fartto
drove horse and buggy across the river, the will to probate. An appeal was taken
Compound Is ter women.
M„ ,2> 1MT<
to tbe Supreme Judicial cunt.
although there was no ford.
I have been sick ter a long time. I was taken
:
PmnUM
Mrs.
Dear
'The bishop ran past the burning buildADMIRALTY CASES.
I ache all the
1
sick with flooding. All my trouble seemed to be in the womb.
is covered
ings Wblla cartridges were still exploding
In the United States District court
time at the lower part of the womb. The doctor says the womb
and dynamite was expeoted to go off at
I sutter with a pain.au the left slda of my back over the kidney.
with ulcera
William H. Ward, Jr., of Tremont, owner
Please advise ma
lie reaohed the train, bat
any inlnuto.
I am fifty years old and passing through the change of life.
tbe schooner Cosmopolitan, hoe tiled a
oonld not of
It was behind time and be
Would like to hear from you a# soon as possible.
do
to get relief.
to
what
claimmake the necessary connection, aad hence libel against the schooner Dargal,
Mrs. Charlotte Johksoh, Mooclova, Ohio.
UOo people at Guilford were disappointed. ing $lb00 damages as the r -suit of InJan. t3. 1898.
were

You don’t see this box
in stores as much as
But as many
others.
have them as any cigar
sold. The “Import” is a
cigar mostly kept for
those who know what
Those satisfied
it is.
with the flat tasting domestic cigars sold for 5c
will not see the virtue

“Imports”

The

waa tested by Organist
new organ
Footer and Horsey re. William Leader.
Frank la Rankin. For several months a
This la a suit for professional services
crew of workmen have been busily enIn 18HB two enlte
to *14? 8S
amounting
thlt
church
organ
at
the
setting
up
gaged
Wflttain
Mr. were brought In the name of
ana at laet the work It completed.
Leader In the Supreme oourt In Androjwith
Rankin to highly pleased
everything
Oakee as atthis
to
splendid musical ooggln oonnty, by Henry
p rtatolng
Hlohard
In
11WP,
torney.
September,
and
the
to
touch
mechanism. The
parfect
eon of the defendant, approached
Lender,
daelred
be
to
not a thing
tone leaves
Foster at Old Orobara, and enThe organ to of the Austin oom peny of Judge
him In behalf of hie father to assist
gaged
three
are
only
Hartford, Conn., and there
Mr. Oakee ia the trial aT the eases at As
It In New England.
others similar to
The oases were tried at that term
and burn.
country
It to one of the beet la the
of oourt. Judge Foster anting as senior
of the church are mush
the committee
counsel.
Afterwards both cases were
gratified with the ohotoo that they made.
withdrawn from the Jury and sent no on
The organ to *5 feet high, M feet wide
the Law oourt
It has over 100 mops report, and argued before
ana 1H feet do p.
During the
It has between three In July by Judge Foster.
and combinations.
bad
trial of tbs case* William Leader
Some of
aad four thousand pipes.
several conversations with the Jalga In
pipes were In the old organ, hot warn to
to the aondnot of the oases.
nearly perfect even after long years of regard
The defendant now claims that be had
be In goad
■ee that they were found to
with the snlta,
Them old pipes were made In nothing whatever to do
condition
contrast
Holland and being oleaned and revaloed and that he never made any
with Judge Foster for his services either
here been retained In the new oigan.
were
The organ, wholly new, would hove cent express or Implied; that the salts
tor the benellt of hls eon and ho newer
about *10,000. With these old pipes the
knew that they ware brought In hlsnam
oost Is reduced about *7,000. The pipe
Be alto dairies having any tutsrvtewa
from whioh Is produood the lowest tone to
the Judge as to
the* eooduel eTthe
OH feet long. Xnat producing the highest with
eases.
tone Is half an lnoh long. The air passThe Jury returned a vwdlct fur the
on# half onnoes to an
sare to two and
The entire mechanism Is exposed plaintiffs for *149 41.
lnoh.
Henry Oakee fm plaintiffs. D. A.
In a room Hfl feet square and HR feel high.
There are three miles of automatic tu- Men her for defendant.

the

of

THE TORN OF LIFE. |‘‘Ko-NUT”

FREE.

9 have noUilnc to sell but wlllgUdly (Urect
sufferers from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
1 was cured without pain, and without
cure.
the use ef a knife, and without interruption of
m> bualnaaa duties. Heml me your address and
Trtflcrs please not apply as I
enclose stamp.
wish only to help tuose who are suffering needBtt,
lessly, as 1 once did. Addreas, N. TT&S
fcftjLewnUoa. Me.

B.JL

HAIR ON LADIES'

_

RANQES AND STOVES
ARC IM HIGH FAVOR

CLARION AND ETNA
COAL FURNACES
apf

W,Tm°RUYSSER8

EVERTWHtKfc.
That** on account of their lasting quaildr. »nd the .aod work they do. You take
,jo chaaaee if you bay a CLAMIOM.

If your dealer does not

fecte
ueera.

POWERFUL
DURABLE AND

ECONOMICAL—
......
of
that ere etteeted by thoueaode
Sea our epeciet circular..

have them, write to us.

^WOOD&BISHOPCOjjJm^

FACES.

The Xante Hair Destroyer, a harmleas llqusrl
for the removal of superflooo. hair. It net
only removes the hair periccdy clean tn tvs
minutes hut will, il applied every third day,
The length of
It
remove
permanently.
time ft takes to imtirety destroy tt depends on
*1.30 express paid.
the strength of the hair.
Head lor circular.

Lorering’s

Paris

Hair

ltwv \VMhluglou St.,

Store,

Boston.

OOtlS_00<1“_

STOGKBRIDGE

HALL

Home School for Young Ladies.
STOCKBRIOGK MILL,
Address

VtrMOHlb, N«t
Utterance-Ki. Hev. HotMrt Codsnaa, Jr.
mnrbeodtf

PROPOSED MATERNITY

THE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

HOSPITAL.

AN AMERICAN GKNTKKMAN.
Amerloan Gentleman," which wae
for
presented at the Jefferson last night
the first time, and whloh will be repeated
this afternoon and tonight Is a melodrama with plenty of startling situations,
•

•An

hero who appeals to the gallery gods, a
rllllan of the deepest dye end all the accessories of a successful production of this
It affords unbounded opportunikind.
calls end hisses, for
oortaln
ties for
lor
langhter and tears, for noble deeds,
and for lovedisplay of musole and nerve
Withal the story of the plot Is
making.
settings are
skilfully unwound, the stage
good and the oast far above the overage.
Last night the Jefferson was oomfortobly
filled with anaudluioe whloh enjoyed the
all It Is not
ploy to the full extent. After
a
the dramatlo orltlo who makes a piece
suooess or a failure. The play that pleases
the publlo Is what the dramatlo managers
seize upon as a good Investment to book,
the
and In "An Amerloan Gentleman”
managers evidently have a winner.
There ore not many striking originalities In this plsy, and with few modificanearly In tha old
it follows very
a

tions

melo-dramatlo sucr-'ad laid down for
Is
Of course the star performer
William IJonelll, who In the play Is Geo.
Hathaway, Sampson of Yale. Just whv
authors who take for their heroes college
atheletes should invariably stamp them
with old Ell's mark It would be useless
remains tbat
to dlsouss, but the fact
George Hathaway, an Amerloan gentleIn
man Is put down as a Yale graduate.

cess.

of
The above Is a'sketcb plan of the Portappearance be Is a superb specimen
of Mr.
manbood, handsome enough to fill the land Maternity from the designs
contembill for a matinee Idol, a good actor who K. A. Thompson of this olty. It
with baseIndulges In little of the time worn style plates a two story building
and
the ment and attic,
One of
seventy feet long
of melo-dramatlo heroes.
main entranoe Is
i*
The
feet wide.
tne
or
features
piay
forty
strong
Within Is a vestibule
This is upon the side
wrestling aot In the second act.
side
one
well worked up and Mr. Honelll perforins from which opens an offloe on
Passbis part here after the true manner of and a reoeptlon room on the other.
come Into
heroes. Then there Is Kose Stahl who is ing through the vestibule we
maid. the main oorrldor, running lengthwise
cast as Carina, the stolen gypsy
Kaoh wing on this lloor
She is versatile, pretty and has a difficult of the building.
role which she assumes with oreditable is taken up by two wards for the poorer
for
ward
Of course there Is tho Inevitable patients, with spao? In eaoh
grace.
wards are
Irish body servant who sings well when four beds, between these
a
conhe Is not appearing with a revolver in small rooms for a dispensary and
the
rear
hand In tlxne to save some one’s life. His valescents’ dining room. In
received. body of the building is the operating room
song In the second act was well
fills this character to with large bay window, and between It
John Carmody

everyone
has

a

s

Kdlth

satisfaction.

soubretto

part

and

and rag time melodies
the evening.

her

serve

and thi corridor 1* the etherizing room
and large sterilizing and linen room.
Tbe stairway Is directly opposite the
main entranoe, broken by two landings,
and surrounds the elevator. [To tbe right
of the stairway Is a serving-room for the
food or the wards upon this floor, and a
good-sized ohlna closet. Between the
serving-room and the oorner ward Is a
large bathroom and lavatory. In the oorrldor are arranged four closets for linen
and other necessities.
maIn tbe second story front are the
tron's and two nurses' rooms with bath
In one of the wtnga will
and lavatory.
be three special bed-rooms for paying
patients, with bath and lavatory. Tbe
with bay
room over the operating-room
window will be also lit ted up for special

to

song

enliven

has also Its

both and

own

rooms
on a

an so

door

con-

necting them with the rest ot this floor
They will be supplied with the best of
modern hospital furniture, lavatories, eto.
On the right of the stairway and In the

etc.
Xhe attlo will have the servant*’ rooms
and some smaller apartments for storage
and the like.
will be
either strictly
The building
are proof, with steel oelllngs and partitions and cement floors, or else according to the "slow burning” plan of construction, with wooden timbers, lath and
plaster, and oement floors. Tbe system
of ventilation has been specially adapted
for the building. Outside air Is taken
thefrom tbe seeond’story, carried to
basement, and | driven by tan through
oondulta to every part of tbe Interior.
Xhe estimated oost of tbe building Is
from ten to flfteen thousand dollars, according to the style of oonetruotlon decidere,

main
second story will be placed the
reaching to
kttohen, with dumb-waiter
kitohen
the basement, from which all
supplies will be brought up, and food
served to the wards on the first floor. In
the main dining
the rear wing will be
room, and In the front the nursery. On
chls floor will be several large closets for
various purposes.
The basement will provide rooms for
the
the janitor, oold storage, laundry,
heating and ventilating nlant, coal-bunk- ed upon.

THIS CADKT

OIKL.

“Tbs Cadet Qlrl” besides being

a

de-

™

There will be a matinee teday with
twentv-11 Te cents

a*J

seats at

FOOD FOK LEATHTES.
Muscle.

young athlete, commenting on the
well 9sleeted food to build up a
man atter over-study, says:
“Two years
ago 1 returned home from the university
with my health quite run down from
over-study and severe athletlo training.
1 needed a good rest to put me right;
but Instead of taking it, went to work In
an office with very oondnlng duties.
“Aly health grew no better; X felt unfit for work and at night would lie awuke
several hours before sleep would come.
The appetite was gone entlrsly. One
morning a new dish appeared on the
table, Grape-Nuts with cream. We all
thought It an excellent food, and I not
only enjoyed breakfast that day, but dinner and supper as well.
“This rather surprised me. Since that
I have made the food a regular article of
diet. I keep a box on hand at the office
and often lunch on Grape-Nuts and
cream Instead cf going home to dinner.
“Although It was In the summer when
1 started the use of the food, It was not
long before I had gained 16 pounds, and I
know It Is from the use of this food that
I can stand so well the Indoor work, ily
health Is now perfect; sleep sound and
enjoy my meals, but find I do not need
to eat so much volume of other food
A

need of

eating Grape-Nuts.

“A short time ago I thought GrapeNuts were commencing to disagree with
me, but found It was because I was eating more than you recommend. I simply ate too muoh at a time and more than
When I returned
the Bystem required.
to the regular ‘feed’ of four heaping teaspoons, the old zest for the food returned."
This young man Is a member of quite
a famous family. He requests that his
name be omitted, but the same oan fbe
furnished by application to the Postum
Cereal Co., lAd., Hattie Creek, Mloh.

OUR GREAT SALE OF

BOYS’ CLOTHING

SUCCESS OF MISS KOOEKS.
friends of Miss Mildred
The many
nogero ui
with her

*---

vuio

Bostonians.'
work In
She hns scored a triumph In all plaoes
where she has appeared. This week “The
“The

42 inch Cheviots are

Camel’s Hair, very heavy and firm,
50 and 54 inches widths, at
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00

69c

Fine line of all wool, also silk and
One of the newest, consequently in
wool
Nun’s Veiling, especially adapted
is
50
demand is Venetia.i Cheviot,this
to the popular tucked Skirts,
inches wide,.price,
$1.75
$1.00, 1.25, 1.38, 1.50
and
in
50
54
Satin faced Venetian,
inch widths, from
$1.25 to 2.25
Extensive line of Novelties in black,
suitable for gowns or separate skirts.
Satin faced Broadcloth, 52 inches
wide, excellent values, from
50 inch Granite Cloth, great value,
$1.75 to 3.50
88c

Rich satin faced
inches wide,

also

Prunelja;

52

Granite Cloth, in 45 inch width,
75o

$1.50

Handsome ribbed effect in Satin
44 inches wide, at
$1.00 and 1.25

Canadends

Soliel,

inches
50
$1.25 and 1.50

Suitings,

wide,

Grey Goods.
including
Vigoreaux Suitings,

An excellent showing of Grey Goods

Venetians,
Cheviots,

Saturday Night.

Pebble Cheviots,

Homespuns.

With Prices Far Below any Dealer’s Cost for Such
High Grade, Durable Clothing.^
NOW 39a
Knee Trousers, always 5©c, 75c, $1.00,
NOW $1.50
Two Piece Knee Trouser Suits were $9.50 to 4.50.
NOW $5 00
Tbree Piece Suits, never sold less tliuu $© 50 and 7.50,
NOW $6.50
Long Trouser Suits, clasp at $10.00 to 15.00,
Sailor Suits, new and handsome, $5.00 and 0.00 value, NOW $3.50
$1.95 UP
Reefers, a Splendid assortment from

good assortment of the lot of MEN’S BUSINESS
SUITS, $15 OO, $18-00, $20.00 quality, stylish and handsome,
CLOSING OUT at $10.00.
We still have

at

priced

50 inch Cheviots, in 7 qualities, at
69c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,2.00

WILL CONTINUE TILL

a

Plaid back Suitings and Oxford Shades for Walk-

ing

Skirts.
As

ment

a

“Special”

we

for

In

Saturday

offer two lots of Gloves at

our

Glove

Depart-

that

prices

cannot

fall to prove attractive.
LOT I.

3 Clasp real kid Suedes,
tan and mode, the gl.25

AA

|

I'OT II.
Button real

4

Hnf.lGloves>
UUU
[$1.63

quality,

in tans-

kid Ad

A P

theJll-/n
■
V

quality,

___

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY
W. C.

novlOdlt

WARE, Mgr.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
novlO-dlt

344 Consress St.

dramore
day evening. It Is somwhat
matic than any play he has yet produoed,
clever
but Andy is quoted an extremely
aotor. Ha has several new original songs,
wnloh will also be heard for the first time

here.

while

TbU

lavatory, and these special
arranged that there Is only

Kingsley
ooon

Iightfui musical oumeuj iuu
“An American Gentleman*1 tells of the
melodies, swinging inarches, and grnoeadventures cf one Ueorge Hathaway, a
ful danoes and really a very Interesting
Vale graduate, known as Samson of Yale
that has a well sustained plot devellike strength. story
on account of his Sandow
Is In
oped consistsntly and oonseoutlvely
He returns Irom a two years1 trip abroad
addition to these elements of entertainand is Informed by his father of a hidden
soenes
a most gorgeous spectacle. The
treasure—the location of which Is defined ing
present time,
are laid In Franoe at the
to
anxious
he
is
which
a
cipher map
by
and lnolude an exterior view of the semturn over to George. This Information Is
and grounds at St. Cyr, the Interiof
band
one
of
roving inary
overheard
by
Hare, the
or and garden of the Cafe do
be
can
dethe
map
gypsies, who before
oonrt at Cammenbert, wltb an exterior
secures
livered murders old
Hathaway,
In
view of the city, the pavilion of Have
The second act
the map and escapes.
oastle of Cammenbert and the parade
the
opens with Hathaway close to the gypsy
In
ground with the oastle Cammenbert
camp In his effort to track the murderer
All these soenes are of surdlstanoe.
the
here he meets Carina
of his lather and
beauty and absolute complete‘the golden gypsy,with whom he falls In passing
of their
D38S. One of tbo greatest elements
love. Mother Zarra, queen of the gypsies,
Is In the perfect manner In which
beauty
ha6 decided thut Carina must marry one
an
are lighted anil tor this purpose
of two gypsies,
Z:'ppo or Carloe, and they
extraordinary
of
electrical
equipment
of a wrestling
winner
elects that the
comsize and detail Is carried by the
match will te the one entitled to her,
Some very novel elleote are seZ .*ppo wins and ho is promptly challenged pany.
whloh Is kaleldosooplo ooand cured among
defeats him
who
by Hathaway,
of prlsmatlo rays whloh Hash
Later
the gypsies and mlngllng
claims Carina.
of
with exceeding rapidity all the colors
the rascally
their accomplice,
Lawyer
a
the rainbow,like the eolntllatlons of
Parker are surprised by Hathaway and
diamond In a strong light. In this movDennis his faithful servant, who secure
ing mass ot odors the entire oompany
the cipher map from the gypsies byj re*
costumed lu thi most brilliantly colored
The
from
his
it
gypsy
moving
pocket.
and satins execute a wild farandole
finds this out and .returns with his mur- silks
etfeot produoel Is startlingly
the
and
from
Hathaband
and
secures
It
dererous
It Is undoubtedly the most
speotacular.
with
way, and for revenge binds him
scene that hes been yet on the
brilliant
chains,sets fire tothe gypsy hut and leaves
It will be produoed
He Is saved by Carina American stage.
him to his fate
here completely when tho "Cadet Girl"
Ju t a moment before the explosion takes
at the Jefferson on next Tuesday
place. Afterwards Carina Is proven tc be appears
aud Wednesday evenings.
thf daughter of a wealthy merchant, who
THE liE 13EH.
in her infancy was stolen by thl6 band or
Andrew Maok, the melodious oomedlgypsies and the story ends napplly, and j
Irish play,
the wedding of Hathaway and Carina 16 ! ans, will present bis new
celebrated.
“The Hebei" at the Jefferson on Thurs-

Itrljntlill Brftln Boil

QH,

Dependable material is the first thought when
buying Black Goods.
Style and price are nearly as important.
We have considered these things in preparing our
stock for your inspection.
Every one of these are dependable materials.
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Our Jewelry Store ]

TTTU

Square.

RBTtmNS

Are th, the result is known, ami from lids day
there will be something besides election talked
of. Already there is considerable talk about our

SWELL AUTUMN STYLES FOR MEN

Crullers.

For

Saturday only,

Tailors.
OHM EXHIBIT OF WOOLENS
for OVERCOATS, PRESS SUITS, BUSINESS
SUITS. FANCY VESTS and TROUSERS are
the finest and most complete line iu Portlond.
Class Mr roll ant

REUBEN

K7DYER,

Merob.axit Tailor,
near loot of Exchange 8t

375 FORK ST.,
novio dtf

WEDDINGS.
THICKKY-BllOWN.
The marrage of Mr. Peter Trlokey of
Windham and Mina Ida A. Brown, took
plaoe Thursday evening at their new
There
Windham
borne in Popevllla,
friends of the
was an attendance of the
contracting partlee. The ceremony was
performed by K*v. J. K. Atkins. The
All wish
house was tastefully decorated.
Mr. and Mrs. Trlokey suooess and happ'ness In

their b?antlfol home.
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| ICE CREAM DEPARTMENT.
1 \LiftK «VUVU

(I

()

PETITE CREAM CAKES, 13c dozen.
BRAIN BREAD. We’re the sole makers. Saturday 5c loaf.

»

|

the old

NIDI.ASSES DOUGHNUTS, lOc dozen.

! CONFECTIONERY AND

The garments we produce cannot'be Imitated
by readymade houses, either in style, fit or
finish.
They may cost a little more, but our
customers has the satisfaction of knowing that
they cannot be duplicated except by *ltglt 0

McKenney, |i
i

England

over

Ij

^

ALLEN,

\ew

An Improvement
lOc dozen.

WALNUT CAKK. Walmils inside, frosted, and decorated
with Walnuts. Saturday, 15c dozen.
PUMPKIN PIES, two sizes, 5c, 10c each
CHICKEN PIES, lOc < acta.
(1
RAISE 1) DOUGHNUTS. 15c dozen.

CHICKERINCS

CRESSEY, JONES

|

Jn spite of best laid plans, wo run short of some of the advertised
Delicacies on Saturdays.
Until we can more accurately gauge the domand, we will esteem It a
favor if you will send in your orders as oarly as possible.
Wo hope there will bo enough of these.

CALDDItVVOOD’K CltliLLIllUl.

f

years.
Have stood at the top for
Bostonians'1 are playing at the Boston J
This can best be
by a call at onr
than ever.
theatre, and not a few Portland people
Hub to hear Miss
have gone to the
Warerooms. We desire to call special attention to our
On
Wednesday evening she
beautiful stock of
Hogers.
W
appeared In the beautiful opera, "Hobln
and other Pianos.
B
Hood,” and aoqultted herself admirably.
All of the Boston crltlos speak well of
her rendition of the role Alan-a-Dale.
of
Thursday said: A
oovlO-13-15
j The Advertiser
BAXTER BLOCK.
new Alan-a-Dale In the person of Mildred
Hogers made her first appearanoe last
night, and made a distinct Impression.
▼ W W W W f f f •* * w ’* v • • • w» WWW WW
She Is young and has a very fine voloe of the three famoue St. Felix Sisters, Bobby
Varof
the
La
rendition
and
her
much power, and
lie Hue, Warren H. Stetson
solo “Oh Promise Me” was greeted with do. The new people who are sure of
hearty encores.
gaining suocess are the Tossing Austins,
Fremont
The Globe said: Miss Belle
Ually and Monroe and Mullen and VonMiss der. The singing department this season
was very pleasing as Annabel, an 1
Is packed with everything new In '»
Josephine Bartlett as Dams Durden and Is a speolal feature, the Imperial Four
We have the |
the Jewelry line.
Miss Mildred HogerB as Alan-a-Dals were and Tom Markey and Joseph King being
most oomplete stock in the city. ] |
effective.
this
for
department.
engaged
expressly
>
Come to our store we can show
The parade will be larger and better than
AT PORTLAND THEATRE.
band furnishing
ever, the superb big
found In ] |
usually
everything
you
If you want to see the
plenty of muslo.
The Bennett and Monlton
company best wait for the Big City Show.
first class jewelry establisha
will close their engagement at Portland
< •
ment.
WEEK.
NEXT
< >
BEPEHTOIBK
theatre tonight after a most successful
11
Last nlgbt “The {Altar a successful season at the Empire
week In repertoire.
Shadows of a Great City” was presented. theatre, Buffalo, the Bobluson-Oe Vyre
The audience was large and the play to- company Is making an extended tour of
gether with the specialties served to the Eaat In a repertoire of popular and
They oommenoe an enplease the house. Tonight the play will standard plays.
THE JEWELER,
[
be “China and the Powers,” and the gagement's the Portland theatre next
>
“Bon of Monte Monday night tor fonr nights, giving a
matinee today will be
Monument
at
of
performOrlsto.”
every
change
programme
,
Jlyivdtfstliorsuip
A host of bright and pleasing
The Big City Bhow, Uulhane, Chaos ance.
m w w w ...
their
make
Weston’s
will
Minstrels
yfff.fw..
and
specialties are putroduoed and special
second annual appearanoe at the Portland scenery la oarrlud. There will be matinees
Monday
theatre. The oomlng of this well known dally, commencing Tuesday.
bX'ANUAitU OIL, WAY UP.
company should be the signal for large night will be ladies' ulghd, and tlokets
New York, November 9.—Standard oil
This com- are out for sals. ''The Fatal Card" will wrtlfloate. mads a new blgb water mark
houses at every performanos.
today, selling at 665.
pany oontalna among the old favorites be presented.
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DAILY TRKSS-

By tb« year, 96 to adram
U>t year.
By the month. 60 oenta.

or

Mr. Uwunt 1* franker than most of thi
leader* are likely to be, but that • great
many of them If they should speak their
feelings would say just what be has raid,
there It no doubt. Kspnolally Is this true
of the Southern leaders, who, with hard-

The DAILY PRE88 to 4eitroro4 at tboaa rate*
ol
every morning to eubsorlbore 10 *U parts
Portland, and In Worn, brook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylBy the year. |1 m aorance, or *1.26 tt the

a

more

Crippled
Rheumatism

the
foe Mr. Bryan by
If he bad been
hie foroee.
elected he would not have been permitted
reto live up to any of hts promises In
gard to the Philippines—and It was those
promise* whloh eooountid for sll th a p*
end ol the year.
conFor tlx mom ha 50 oontai tor tnree month!. port he got outside of his party and
ft cents
siderable that he got Inside.
Subscribers vaose paper, are not delivered
of
are requested to notify the office
■he DAILY PRESS, No. VI Exchange etreet

leaden of

■

Bryan has delivered
preliminary explanation of
Mr

himself of

a

Portland lla

cratic defeat, to bs folllowed later, probably, by a more exhaustjve one. Me

Patrons of'he PRESS who are leering town
temporarily may have the addreeee, ol their
desire by
papers changed as olten aa they may

notifying the offioe

war

Is drawn ont the

greater

the loss

suffering, both to our own troops and
to the Filipino people.
and

The Hon. M. P. Frank, who may fairly
be styled the leader of the Bryan party
thinks that If times are
in this state,
is litprosperous tour years hence there
tle likelihood of Mr. Bryan being again
tlnanolal pantos
It
But
nominated.
should come upon the nation and labor
troubles develop In large proportions popwill again
ular sentiment in the nation
swing to him and surely foroe his nomiThe country has just rejected
nation
Mr. Bryan Decause It feared his doctrines
would lead It Into adversity, but If adversity comes, then Mr. Bryan and bis
theories will be called up to extricate It.

Demo-

but be has the

grace to say that he does not think they
for the Repnbltoan
account
vlotory.
That, as at present advised, be attributes
In large

It la evidently not the Intention to rely
entirely upon the moral effeot of the eleotlon to sujipreee the Philippine Inenrreo.
tlon, thougn In the pre-eleotton opinion
of many orator* that would be amply
sufficient On the oontrary the army and
to
navy are to be eet vigorously at work
orush out what remains of the revolt
Under the policy whloh has been adopted
towards those Islands and ratified, apparently, by the people this Is the oorrect
thing to do. It Is the most humane thing
also'. If foroe Is to be relied upon entirely to end the insurrection the more vigorously It is appllel the better. The longer
the

bints at extensive frauds,

tbe

measure

to the

general business

prosperity. If be had added "and the
fsr.r that hie theories If put In operation
would banish It,” be would have given
lie
tbs oase.
a very correct diagnosis of
oould hardly he expected to make that
confession, however, even If he realized
Its truth. But we are Inclined to think
that he has no adequate
conception of
the part this lesue played In the matter.
While a very bright man In some things,
Mr. Bryan seems to be singularly obtuse
In others. The defeat he received on the
sliver question four years ago when the
clroumstances were more favorable for
suooess than they will ever be again, and
the four years of
prosperous business
which
standard
the
under
gold
made
II
to
have
followed
ought
clear

to

him

to

that

espouse

City
delegates to
npon a dletlnot and positive reaffirms
dootlon of alleglanoe to the 10 to one
Had he not been oheoked he
trlne.
would have gone farther and made silver
1890.
It wai
os paramount as It was In
not necessary to do this to preserve hi:
oonelsteney, for to taoitly acknowledge
that the currency Issue was settled, foi
the time being at least, was not tanta
mount to any recantation on hls part of
This seems to be the nomeopatblo doc- his views. lie appears to have believed
trine of slmllla slmlllbus curantur ap- that It was a winning oard, and Instated
plied

to

The

politics.

oensus

returns

published yesterday

that most of the Maine

show

cities have

the Kansas

stance

of

obtueenesa

on

part.

bis

An

was hls close
other of the same kind
gains In the last deoade, but In affiliation with Croker. Of oourse he
small
are
the great majority of them they
oould not ostentatiously repudiate him,
In
and In no oase are they very large.
but he might have goDe to New York
Belthe cities of Hallowell, Rockland,
without putting himself completely Into
fast and Kllewortb there has been considIt was not neoes
the hands of the boss.
erable
falling off. Many of the larger ■ary for him to “star" the state under
show losses, among them
towns also
what he
hls management. But that la
Brunswlok and Skowhegan. When the
he went even
further, and
did, and
the smaller towns Is at band,
oensus of
paid some very fulsome oompltmsnts to
show In a great many of them,
It will
the boas. Probably Bryan would have
especially those whose chief Industry Is been beaten, no matter how shrewdly he
agriculture, very little if any advanoe, for conducted himself, for be had too thor
the
gains In the cities and the manu- oughly ldantllled himself four years befacturing towns will acoount for most fore with objectionable theories, to be
of the total lnorease In the state. The able to make himself
palatable to people
banner fbwn has been Bumford Falls
with memories, but hls defeat was acoel
which has grown from 898 to 2,695.
more
overwhelmi ng
era ted, and made
than It would have been by hla lack of
If only the electoral vote were at stake
oorrect perception and judgment.
In Kentuoky most likely Mr. MoKlnley
would get It If the votes gave It to
CURRENT COMMENT.
would be little tempthere
him for
tation to falsify tne oount to keep that
away from him, sluoe It would make no
AN EMPHATIC VEKDICT.
difference whether be got It

made

practical

Issue
But a governor Is In
(New York Post.)
the electoral vote, and
there as well as
There never was a national election the
the Democrats of Kentucky want to conresults of which were made so clear with*
trol that office very much. Henoe there in twenty-four hours aft^r the polls cloved
The
is a strong temptation to oount a major- as Tuesday’s.
only states in tht
wof
union regarding which uny doubt
ity tor the Democratic candidate, and then left
were Idaho and Nebraska,
and
lu order cot to make the fraud apparent the estimates of majorities everywhere
for
to
oount
a
It Is neoessary
majority
are out Bllgn-.iy cauugeu njiuise returns.
It may be These simply emphasize the overwhelmthe Democratic electors also.
ing rebuke to liryanUm which was ail
thrown
of
the
votes
were
that a majority
ministered by the Middle West and the
for Beokham, suites beyond to the Paol llo, the most exlor Bryan eleotors, and
though the chairman of the Republican traordinary changes from 1HSX1 being the
or

not.

utatn

PnnttnHtaa

not

was

fact, It

the
the

fnnlo retain

oase,

but

Democrats

are

>hnt

whatever

onnh

the

determined to

they can get It; for they
all the counting maoblnery In tbelr
own hands, and they are not above nslng
tt dishonestly If necessary to realize their
wishes.
have the state
have

Parties are reorganized from the bottom
If the Democracy
and not from the top.
throw liryan overboard and along with
blm free sllverlsm and tbe various other
Isms, It will be because tbe rank and Hie

reduotion of Bryan's majorities
In the
mining state of Colorado from nearly
and
to
In
Idaho
from
about
1115,000
45,000,
about 17,000 to an utmost oven division,
4000
for
and In Utah
McKinley now, Instead of 61,000 against him four years ago.
The only thing needed to oap the climax
and
was Bryan s loss of his own state,
this seems to have happened. No verdict
was
ever so empbatlo. Scott
of tho people
In 1870
reoelved a
In 1850 and Greeley
smaller proportion of the electoral votes
those
than Bryan, (but |ln neither of
cases was there
anything Uks suoh overwhelming popular majorities against the
defeated candidate.

THE FATE OF

want them thrown

overboard, and not
beoauss Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Dloklnsoa
think they ought to be jettisoned. The

TAMMANY.

(Boston Advertiser.)

It should not be difficult to bring aboul
of Tammany government
masses of parties really settle the attitude the downtall
In New York olty, next year. The
pari
of parties, the men who apparently deolde
New York
which Broker has played In
The pro- politics this year can hardly be very satis
It being only their spokesmen.
Democrats of
tbal
cess of throwing overboard tbelr present faotory to the <leoeot
The
Independent voters of all
principles and policies, If It Is ever begun olty.
at
the
oarnlval
must
feel
disgusted
parties
In tbe Demooratlo party, will be begun In of lawlessness and
crime, especially durlocal contests. First tbe looal maoblnery ing the past six moDths. The position
taken
the
of
by
religious
organizations ol
tbe
hands
men
wbo
Into
be
will
put
the olty, this
shows
autumn,
plainly
tne present policy, then
are opposed to
enough where
they stand as regards
It Tammany
the state machine will be transferred.
Probably the only thing that
will be a gradual process, and It will be can prevent the overthiow of Tammany
the
attended with a great deal of wrangling next year would be some action by
liepublloan machine, taken with the deand lighting. Reorganization will never be liberate Intention of
perpetuating TamII
accomplished by calling together the mag- many oontrol of New York politics
will be remembered that In the last Ima
nates of tbe party and formulating
theUepublloanipaign
portant
mumolpal
Tne
programmme for the rank and Hie.
cans Insisted
upon nominating ex-Sen.
magnates may advise and lnstruot bat Tracy when It was oertaln that the
latter oould not secure even half of the
they cannot dictate.
anti-Tammany vote. Will the same
be made next year I
“mistake"
liow little real
there was In the

slnoerlty

hearts of the leaders In the Ught for Bryan
Is shown by the oondnot sinoe the election
of the New York Journal,owned and edited by William R. llearst, wbo was one of

Bryan’s principal

managers.
tbe returns shown that

\

No

sooner

had
Bryan was
beaten tban that paper repudiated all tba
vital artloles of faith In the Bryan oread.
It bad for months been espousing the
Kansas City plaftorm, free silver, antllmpsrlaliam and all, and advooatlng the
aleotlon of Mr. Bryan at the only h ops of
Yet the morning after the
aalvatlon
declared that tha
•lection It virtually
whole pro-silver, anti-expansion soheme
that
was an error If not a fraud, and
Bryan and the Demooratlo party ought
never have had anything to do with It,

Palmer’s Lotion
CURES

RED 8POT8,

ECZEMA,

SORE EYELIDS,

BRUISES,
BURNS,

and all other akin trouble*.

Lotion Soap

Use

!■■■■_

I

Surplus
Total

and Profits,

peposila,

A*t'«cMB!m_

SWAN 1 BARRETT,
BANKERS.

U. S. Government Bonds

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
Modlctne Co.. Schenectady. H. T.. postpaid
on receipt of price 60c. a box ; « boxes (LW.

bought and sold

or-

on

ders.

_

on

On*

to

Be

Organised

at

Brunswick

commission.

A mooting H to be bold In Brunswlo
Thursday, Nov. 16, at whloh It (Is
planned to organize a Maine Prohibition
alliance, and at whloh speeches will be
made by Maine men who are prominent
temperance workers, Including Her. 8.
F. Pearson, shenff-eleot of Cumberland
oounty, and Key. A. 8. Ladd, another
well known

prohibitionist.

The notloe which has been
committee in

special

the

sent

charge

out by
of

bondsT Casco National Bank

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.
Electric

and

PORTLAND,

Coat

rath ANNUAL
Promenade Concert and Coffee Party
-—

Teacher

St. Dominic’s Conference of St. Vincent tie f'aiil Society

PIANO.

of

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

seplldtf

9

-Will Be Held At-

Clark Street Bridge.

Price.

nov9uU

!.OV3dtf

Supper will be served from 6 o’clock.
Paneing will commence promptly at 8 o’cloek.
Tbe Montgomery Quart* will give one ot

their famous drills for

Gents’ tickets *0 CU.

OIL HEATERS

Ths bare announcement that one ?
sells MILLER HEATERS Is usu- t
(9 ally enough, but if you are not (•
11 familiar with their superior quali- ()
A ties, step In aod have a look at ,)
: | them.
..
pmous.
,

t[

ocl27-dtI

Ticket* 60 Or-nts.

8 Free

ly confidential.

all music stores,

|

the payment
of

premiums upon
the average policy
of Life Insurance
is

}
j)
#

PORTLAND,

worth

be

•*‘m“

*

#

paid

Pianos
_

~
Prices

a

Household Outfitters"

Poetised. Me.

investment

good

; the

men

V1

only high class security available for
people of moderate

-%

means.

c

iOre* Hooper’s Sons,
I lie

entire

fori

for rich

One fuUy warranted,
with Mahoganixed Cut
and Mandolin tf

|r*AOO

its

face value, if death
occurs, before fully

And Union

Mutual Policies

keynote
liberality, fairness and
genuine
results. They are
designed to satisfy,
not mystify, posstrike the

g£

of

_

BONDS:

Facts sent

sessors.

to

anyone
este(| Yonr

& «3"

inter-

inquiry

is awaited.

First

mortgage 4’s, 1928.
Kennebec Elgin and Heat Co.
First mortgage S's, 1918.

Union mutual

Seattle Electric Co. First Mortgage 5’s, 1930.
Cincinnati Edlsou Electric Illuminating to. First mortgage

98 Exchange Street.
mil.

in-

can

purchased on such
long time, or be

14,496.06

FOR BALI BY

other

vestment

105.ooo.oo
460.043.00
3.498.80
2,378.98
91,982.94

-—”

completed.
What

Attachment....

Co.

ex-

before

ASSES

#942,190.36
F. E. T1MBERLAKE,
Bank Examiner.

Kailroad

be

MOTICJB.

^ 1 IDl V

Elmcroclt

to

noytfdlw*

All persons holding not a or town orders against the town of Sebago are requested to present them for payment at
the treasurer’s office in Sebago. No interest will be paid on them after Nov. 12,
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
10u0.
oc23d3w*
Portland, Oct 23, 1000.

#206.875 00
57,01358

Shawmut Loan Co., Mason & Merrill,
ME68 MARKET ST..

at

& Alien’s.

F

5 $4.50, $5.50, $5.00 Each
N, M. PERKINS & CO.,
J> HARDWARE DEALERS,
St.

HALL,'

changed without extra charge at Cressey. Jones

ifc

Insurance Co.,
Portland,

MONEY LOANED.

P|ANO.

—

Tnvfttlny Evculug, Kov, 13th, by
ALFRED A. FAR LAND,
The World’* Urratrd Banjoftst.

S’s, 1917. |
Nrw Englnml Cotton Faru First I
MISS A. L. SAWY ER'S
I
Mortgage 5’s, 1929.
School of Shorthand and Typewriting
Clifton Forge Eight and Water ]
Co. first mortgage O’s, 1929.
Centennial Block, 98 Exchange St.
Heirs ant] other* desiring to sterling Wuter Co. First mortTerm will bed a Sept. 4. Touch Type
gage 5’s, 1925.
borrow money on BEAL ESAUgltOOd
writing a specialty.
•Michigan
Telephone Co. Consol.
Water takers whose
furnihousehold
TATE, NOTES,
pair or where they are
1929.
5’s.
strictfrom frost, should pat
ture, pianos, etc. Business

BPBCIAL TURNS toa limited number of
begiuaert In oc.ier to demonalrMto my method
of euouriug a thorough leuudatlon upon the pftado lor to.
R« PRBI IT., Portland, Me.
octeftodim

AT

—

KOTZSCHMAR

#042,190.16

Loans on collateral
Other loans
United states bonds
Other bonds
Emnlture and fixtures
Expense accouut
Cash on deposit
Cash OB hand

MILLER

For a Cold in ibe Hoad
Laxative Bronio-Qutulne Tablets.

Teacher of

benefit of tho Coffee

Ladles’, S3c.

HBCITAL

Trust
CompanyPor.laind.

RESOURCES.

j

ADELBERT J. SJOHOLM,

the

Party.

SWAM.. PrtekM.
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier.

as

s

Wednesday E<e., Nov 14,1900

on

October 8. 1900.
HEM 11Y 1*. COX. Fiesldeut.
t HB8TF.lt H. i*]£ASR, Secretary
HUTSON B. SAUNDKttH, Treasurer.
Directors—Seth L. Lanubee, Heury F. Cox, W.
H. MUilken, A. S. Hinds. Frederick
N. Dow, James F. ilawkes, Hutson
B. Saunders, Thomas F. Shaw, E. E.
Holt, S. C. (Jordon, Adam 1*. Leighton, John K. Burnham, Henry F.
Merrill, Annul Whitney, ElUha W.
Conlyy, George W. York. Edward B.
Winslow, John F. Liseomb.
Oreudzed Mat 2. 1898.
LIABILITIES.
#100.000.00
Capital stock
Undivided profits
53,03L91
Demand ep"sits
424,50.3.91
33 *87.00
Demand certificates o deposit
Time certificates ol deposit
1(5,677.45
luo.o&ojo
Sills payable

W. C. WARE. M’fe’r, 544 Congress St

November 9.—Adjutant
Washington,
QenuraJ Ocrbln has abandoned his proof
The abaenoe
posed trip to Europe.
■Secretary Hoot, occasioned by 111 health
of
and the near
Congress
approaoh
brought about this change In General
Corbin's plans.
#

■ ■ a ■

nMLL,

I

Commissioner of Public Works.

DEPOSITS.

or

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

\

AITW

Vs I I

...

At the

|

OF THE-

188 Dunforth 81..

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION
OF THE...

Overcoat,—

la

COKBIN WON’T GO TO EUROPE.

all*

man t

febTdtr_

oonoealed and was sent oat In these
despatches about two months ago, that
far

Interest Pnid

Tie rcan l lie

Right

ARCHER, Organist.

Tickets $1.00. For sale by Parish Committee,
Ladles' Union. Ynarg Ladles' Annex, or at
Uresty, Jones & Allen's. Exchangeable on or
after.Nov. 9th fur reserved seal* without extra
cost.
nov4-it Press 1 w

Sale«ro«B 4* Kxebaaf* Slr-et.
w.

at

8.15 P. M.
FREDERICK

lAiLir.

Church.

square

Thursday Eve., Nov. 15th.

account of the rep 'lrs to Portland Bridge,
fkN
"
Clark Street ■••Idge will oe Closed to
public travel until further notice.
GK'». N. FERNALf)

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

wcsimii .fimmms.

Congress

O.

r. a

ua^r a

ORGAN RECITAL

BAILEY & CO.
Aietiwwm and Coanumou Berclut

1824.

CAPITAL AND MKnPLVS

STEPHEN II

not

as

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card
and Smoking K »omi and Dining Hall, brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by
steam. <le< orated with palms and evergreen.
An exoellent menu from which to order Came
and Fish dinners a specialty.

this Bank

SENATE MUST RATIFY SALK.

arranged

umniie,

orrnpoadtncr solicited from iadl«
Banks
and
etdaals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open acconnts as well
as from those wishing to transact Ban*
Ins business of any description throng*

And
Buttons
On your

Washington, November 9.—Because the
cession of the Islands of Clbltn and Caga
yaen of the Philippine arohlpeiago must
of the United
be ratified by tbe Senate
States, the officials of the state departthe
ment positively decline to discuss
transfer whloh was referred to yesterday

the transfer has been

a nui., iiov. iu-i4—t

rniiny

t

Button Holes

Pearsons, Sherlff-eleot of Cumberland
oounty, Rev. A. 8. Ladd, D. I)., Grant
Rogers and others.
Half fareB on railroads and reduoed
rates at the Elm Uonse. Come and make
this meeting a power for the overthrow
of the liquor traffic.
Clergy and members of the W.C T.
U. are especially invited.

the executive branch of our government
could elleot It.
The state deportment offlolals regard
necessary to
the islands as absolutely
oomplet* American sovereignty In the
Eying as they do to the
Philippines
southwest of the main group of islands
ohanand In one of the most Important
nels of communication, It would be In
the eye of the department a most dangercourse to allow fhem to fall Into the
ous
hands of another power and thua constitute a permanent menace to American
They
sovereignty In the Philippines.
were exclQd8d from the
original ceeslon
by the geographical boundaries laid down
In the treaty.

ROBlNSON-OeVYNE CO.

THIS AFTERNOON,
In a selected repertoire o( Standard Plays.
SON OF MONTE CRISTO
Special Scenery.
Bright Sperlnlilee.
THIS EVENINC.
ETenla**, 10, v>. 30o.
Drinae
rilGBS
CHINA ANDTHE POWERS
Mailneos, ID. 20c.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Or put in
New ones,
Fix up

possible fora non-partisan and nonpotltlcnl organization to possess.
the
A publlo meeting will be held In
evening, to be addressed by Kev. 8. F.

t,h« fiuit

Matinees Beginning Tuesday,
THE POPUI.AB.

MAINE.

Incorporated

Flagg,

Linings

element.
It will be auxiliary to the Prohibition
party, but having rltuallRtlo and literary
Features that are not practicable for plain
Prohibition clubs.
it will contain the desirable features
of the Good Templar organization and
the Christian Civic league, but will have
that Is not
an Iniluenoe for enforcement

St.!II

lUONDrlY, NOV. IS,

MOULTON

BENNETT

The

other attractions.
There will be a secretly chosen committee on enforcement, and the control
will b« In the hands of the Prohibition

sinunlkh nmininr

Four Dnyt Commencing

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Co.

Repair

condition t> undertake.

The purpose is to nnlte the aotlvs ageach
gressive temperance element, In
community, for agitation, education, enforcement and political aotlon.
The meetings are to be
open to the
publlo and all olasses of temperance
people will be Invited to take Mh-t in the
dlsonssons, furnish literary, musical and

thn

THE

First Gold 5’s Due 1949.

the

THEATRE,

MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH

We’ll

l.v

PORTLAND

EDUCATIONAU

ocMMtf

Charles F.

a

ST.

EXCHANGE

GIRL.

CADET

Company of ion artists headed by Dan Daly, and Including the following stars; Adele Ritchie,
Alice .1 ud*on, Toby Claude, (leo. A. Schiller and others. Including chorus of 60 singing beauties.
Prices—$1.60, i.oo, 75c. 50c, 25c.
Next Allrartlon-Thuriflny, Mot. 19—Andrew Mark In The Rebel.

F.

H. M. Payson & Co.

Covering the entire gas and electric llhgt sysarrangements tor the meeting, Grant tem oi Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.
Kogera, N. F. Woodbury and A. F. WarPopulation Supplied, 75,000.
ren, Is as follows:
Company ;is earning Us Interest nearly
The men and women of Maine who be- twice
over.
lieve in total abstlnenae for the Indi—FOE SALK BY—
vidual and prohibition for the state and
nation, are hereby Invited to meet In
the town hall, Brunswlok, on Thursday,
Nov. 16, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, 104 MIDDLE ST., Porlluml, Me.
for the purpose of organizing the Maine
Prohibition alllanes and arranging for
the formation of looal alliances in all
the cities and towns In-Maine.
| This organization Is designed to [meet
a long felt want and aooompllsh a work
whloh no existing temperance organization Is In

THE

Arrangements made for Dinner. Dane In/ or
Card parties, with or without special cars at
office of Portland & Yarmouth Kleotrlc Railway
to., 440 Congress street Telephone 628-A.
novMtl

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

186 Middle Street.

Gas

magnlftcent production of the sparkling musical comedy

Direct from the Colombia the a., Boston. A

And Their Own Orchestra.

INVESTMENTS

^32

Gentleman.

American

COMPANY

November 15.

By ROSE STAHL

In the Hew Melodrama,

FOR

bought and sold

on

on

As.ined

WILLIAM BONNELLI

AUCTION sALUs.

Stocks
ALLIANCE.

MATIAEK AT A15

THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT,

Wools, of MOV' a til

WE OFFER

People

PROHIBITION

Arms,

Municipal, Railroad and Street
Railroad Bonds
Municipal Bonds,
FOR SALEWater Works Bonds,

for

CA,,^q,w/AT:..,»..

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, No?. 13-U. NO MATINEE.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUDJEGT TO CHECK.
norn-ll
—

13

IKW M'KWKKY. MtlVIM, OOMCOT. AMD CAY PAY ItUAHTKTTfc.
Pries 75, 55.1ft, aft, loo. Matinee 2.7a to any part of the house.

200,000
200,000
2,000,000

Receives on favorable terms, accounls of merchants.
Individuals, trustees, banks and corporations.

_Jl1.11

J

....

EVKRMUIAT 1.11.

brotherhood of

Ttlaine.

man.

FOX STUDIO,
478 1-8

tarvloet are out or renot properly protected
their eorrloee In order
The Company will be obliaed to
lortbwlth.
rigidly enforce lie rules lo regard to the waste
of water, and water will be shut o* from all
places where • aste Is allowed, or where water
to left running to prorout freezing.
Parlies requiring new service pipe, should
advise the Company as early as possible, in
order that they may ha put In before the ground

Drawing

Cougrene81.,

Portland.

Painting and Modelling
in

Clay,

Opoua NOv* &• 10OO
Fox, Carrie I.
Kaatman, CxrtU A. Perry,
Herbert A. Rlchordaon.
month <1*7 olM*. ** v* weoli zoning
Full p*rtteul*ro furuudeti on appiie*-

T£A(UKA!MAtriM Is.
•10 a
ohm*.
tiou

freezes

o^2w,or^T$®m

-

Both to live and to paint for the truo

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

PIMPLES,
CANKER,

Stockholders’ Liability,.

convention

upon playing It because he thought that
It was an InIt would bring auooesa.

lL.W

JEFFERSON THEATRE

An

Capital Stock,.$200,000

Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills

fret

■liver this year would be to hang a millstone about hla neck. Yet so far waa he
from
realizing thla that he Inflated
against the protest of a large part of tb<

Street.

Condition at Close of Business, Nov. 3, 1900.

rventb

Pale

ItxchnnRe

89

Six years ago I began
to feel a alight pain In
my hips and legs, and a*
the pain grew worse It
extended to my feet.
They swelled all not of
ehape, and th* pain was
dreadtaL
Finally my
feet began to grow numb,
and I oonld barely hobble about.
Electricity
wee tried but without relief; In feet the feeling In
ym
my feet waa *o far gone
• "F that I scarcely felt th*
full fore* of the battery.
"Dr. •William*' Pink PlUe tor Pal*
People were recommended, and I determined to try them. I made up mr
mind 1 would glee them a felr trial,
I knew that
eo I bought ten boxee
two or three boxee would not ear*
as bad a ease as rain*, but I found
that I had bougbt more then was
necessary. I began to find great relief by the time fhad used Are boxes,
and by the time 1 had Antebed the
box 1 was entirely cured.
bad no more pain, swelling or
numbness than I have to-day, and
that was Ave years ago.”
H. U Butties,
Signed
44 BrinkerhofT Are.,
UUoa, N. T.
March * 1M0.

than that made

promptly

Portland Trust Company,

with

campaign

Insincere

JaMjmjM.JN

imuEiiKm

_

ly a single exception, were expansionists
97 at tba an4 of and would have fought tooth and nail
against any change of Philippine pulloy
There
If Mr. Bryan had been elected.
never wo*

m*!icuL

miAsciu.

Treaj.
i

•cU0th,i*t,tu2ai

MAINE TOWNS.
Kama

at

lalaraat Slathered
<

CLOAKS.

by Oar Local

arraapoadaata.

SUITS.

BALDWIN.

Commencing Today

November 8.—The
North Baldwin,
the Cram family waa
boom owned by

by lightning
morning. The bolt seemed
the ohlmnsy In the ell, and

815

about

struck

enter

to
aa

this

by

the onlmney burnbad
appearanoe
ing out. TUe top of the chimney waa
knooked off, and the lightning spread all
of

the

over

the house.

Every

room

waa

'or leaa splintered np.
caught
eral plaoes, bnt waa promptly put out
There Is not a room bnt what the windows are broken mure or loss. The interior of the house la a total wreck. The
furniture was
Injured a good deal.
There Is a email Insurance.
North Gorham, November 8 —Kev. Dr.
Nmltb Baker lectured to about 175 MonHe spoke on
dav night in the ohapel
All were greatly
Christian Citizenship.
delighted with the lecture.
Kov. H. K. McCann lectured Tuesday
evening In the ohapel, on tbe “Greatness
of Christ." His leoture was much en-

Tiev.

full

Other

sev-

GOKHAM.

Box

Kersey
at

grades

black

stitched

8-98,

$7.98,

and
and

strapped

All enjoyed

SOLID THROUGHOUT.

UNION MADE

displayed by

Sorosls, S3.50.
Federation S2-50.

’2.50

parei-.v

We invite you to visit
Shoe Department,

two
He leaves a widow and
could live
small ohlldren, who have the ;|eympntby
funThe
His age was 27 years.
of all
foreeral services were held Thursday
noon. from the Free Will llaptlst church.
we
A large audience was present, notwithstanding the weather. Kov. Mr. Childs
Interment
address.
of Gray dellvered.tho
was at lllverslae,
There was a heavy shower here Thursday morning, the thunder being very
heavy, and tne rain fell In torrents..
Ava
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry (nee Miss
are spending a
11 town), of Portland,
few days
with her unole,
Mr. 'T. J.
Drown.
Charles Cole lost a valuable three year
ol l steer Tuesday, by choking, caused by
getting an apple In his throat.
Mrs. Minerva Jordan 1s visiting relatives at Mechanlo Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welch are visiting
at Drownlield for a few flays.
Uowell will preach at the
Dev Mr.
Sec.— li. M. Moore.
Methodist ohurob next Sunday forenoon,
Treas.—E P. Gurney.
at the
A. Childs of Gray
and Hev. H.
8. D.—Wallace Stoddard.
F.W. D. churoh In the afternoon.
School closes at the Centre
Chap—Kev O, K. Crosby.
Friday,
with an exhibition In the
Tyler—Kdward Stoddard.
afternoon,
also doses
while the school on the
Two new eight-wheel, closed oars hays
with an exhibition Friday, November 16.
arrived for use on the P. and Y. eleoPresidential eleotlon
passed off very
trlo road.
The cars are numbered 40 and
the
polls
being
open
only
here,
quietly
of the latest and most apare
two hours
(from two to four). In ISsti 41,
the vote was Hepubllcan
72, Democratic proved pattern and workmanship.
In 1900 Hepubllcan 61, Democratic
85.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Potter are re68
The Kepublloans made large gains
the ceiving the congratulat'ons of friends on
from toe September election, when
result was Hepubllcan 64, Democratic. 108. the birth of a son.
Mrs.
Inez Veatton of West Poland Is
Miss Laura Buckley who has been dan•topping at Mrs. Cora Hall’s.;
Hr.
Is now convalescent.
Ellas Strout had had his farm building gerously 111,
shingled Edward llall Is shingling his Kennlston has been attending ber.
house
ladles of the Methodist ohnroh
The
Clyde H. Jordan la visiting relatives have changed the name of their society
In Casco.
The
CLuroh Aid. Their last
Gloucester to the
W. Li. Shurtleff of New
called on friends Wednesday.
meeting was with Mrs. George Barton.
At the regular meeting of Cumberland
Mr. Charles Ward has moved into his
and
A. M., New
Dodge No. 12, F.
Portand commodious dwelling on
Uloucef.Hr, held November 3, the follow- new
lug officers were elected for the coming land street.

Cozy

thorough investigation of file real merits

After

our
our

salesman will show you with
pleasure the good points of

have decided to take th< 1 both the Sorosis and Federaof the Federation Shoe
This mako of Sho< 1
for
Portland.
shoe
sale of the
tion, and if wanted will fit you
would sell readily for—$3.00—'The price will b< I properly. They know how to
do it right
always $2.50.

We Set

clothing

what the

are

being takq&_

Foresters

Koyal Arcanum

of

tor

and

in December

waa

a
a

tor

In town recently

Saturday

a

band

Pendleton,

oonoert.

songs

by

Mr.

&

Co.

team

were

winners

Ayer, Houston team last
night, winning all three games. Woods

against

park,

was

Yarmouth High Sohool football team
will play
the Weatbrook High sohool
team.
An interesting game s looked for.
The Bodies' Social Circle will hold an
Important business mooting at the First
Parish chapel Monday afternoon. A fall
tne

attendance

It included

successfully

high

the

man

with

364.

Woods,

89

Mitchell,
Delavlno,

83
65
76
n

77

383

435

G. Craig,
A.C ralg,

Wescustego lodge. No. 3, J£. of P., celetbelr 18tb anniversary Thursday
evening with a banquet at Masonio
hall, at whloh nearly all the members
were present.
After supper, congratulatory steadies were In order Interspersed

94
98
93

76

81— 364
82— 260
83— 239
99— 232
90— 388
406

1333

Ayer, Houston Co.

brated

irott,

Jackson,
Flckett,

76

84

78

78
74

69
73
69

MoKolson,

Dummy,

66

74

74— 883
85— 341
77— 230
88— 221
73— 806

1130
At Trefethen'a alleys last night, Pine
ind Trefetben were winners by 94 pins.
Igalnst .Silva and Merrlwether.
363

with muslo.

Casco lodge, F. and A M.,
have Installed the following offloers, the oeremony being Impressively performed by
Past Master C. GK Woodman, assisted by
Past Master A. H. Humphrey as marshal:
W. M.-K. M. White.
8 W.— h. P. Pomeroy.
I J. W.— Mads Madsen.

If

in u

{/rci.iij' jwukci

ad iuitiob in

leugiu,

ou

9c per pound

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.
Boasted and Ntnfled 4 hlcken,
Shredded
>d Fakes,
Fish Balia, Reddened with chopped strawberry beet*,
Fisk SI Irka,
Veal I .oaf.
Smoked Pig Mho aiders (not hog),
Breakfaal Hominy (4 pound loaves),

that

constant wear over two

years.

CO.

66c each
2Ar dozen
20c per dozen
28c per dozen
20c per pound

376 391

In Bath, Not. 8, Clarence W. Savage ana
Miss Lets May Berry.
In Easton. Oct. 31, Jacob Wing and Miss
Vniella C. Cain.
in Norway, Oct. SO, Frank W. Noyes of
ireenwood and Kora Cano uf Norway,
In Beilie’, Oct. 27. Sidney U. Goodwin and
.nolnua G. Kupp.
in Gardiner, Not. 1, Miss Jutta Madeline
Dnuphv and Guy Whittier Lawrence.
In Ells worth. Oct 27, LaForeat Bcnzey and
lira. Helen Treadwell.

Indigestion and dyspepsia have wreckOCA1 GS
id maDy live*. People who are weak and
miserable should know that health would
In this city, Not. 9. Mark Donahue, aged
return if the digestion were made nor- 1 16 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
mal. This is just the condltiou HostetAt
Hospital, Nov. 7. Lewis Williams,
ler's Stomach Bitters brings about.
It , ged Greeley
42 years.
surea
constipation, biliousness, nerla Wuobscot Not. A Joseph Donbrr, aged
II years.
vousness. liver and kidney troubles.
In Ellsworth Fall*, Not. 8, Frank Utica, aged
and produces sound sleep. It will make
14 years.
well.
See
that
our
revenue
private
fou
In Bed Reach, Oct 18, Benjamin Bhattuek
Itamn coven the neck of the bottle.
tged 67 years
In Jonaaroro. Oct 29, William T. Tupncr,
A
te
,

70 years 9 months.
vrederlc 14. Francis,
years.
la l.lacolnvlll •, Oct 89, Mary A. Patten,
16 years.

t*l
Belfast Out SO.
10
n

.

aged
aged

I
I

Sc per ponnd
7c

Tbe

9c per pot
22c each
15c lb

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER.

a

1,000 POUNDS OF TURKI8H FIGS,
10c per pound.
ARMOUR’S PURE LEAF LARD.
In live pound tin palls,
ours

in

the

12

the

O. C.
794-796
BOTlOdlt

9%c per pound

26 BBL8. MAINE BALDWIN APPLES,

Vic

peck.

per

10 CASES VICTOR ROLLED OAT8,
6c per

pkg.

CIGARS.
Twisted Sweepers,
Baud made, long Havana filler,
Jackson Square Plantations,
Little Benedict Flyura,

order will receive prompt attention.

Here are eight polQts
about our new overcoats.
The clotb—dye proof.
Tbe cut—the fewest.
Tbe finish—first class.
The fit—satisfactory.
The label—a guarantee.
The style—correct.
The detail—perfect.

MeLaren’a Luncheon 4 1, cose,
Royal Lnneheon 4'heese, IK onnce Jars,
Vermont Cream Cheese.

Freah Made Vermont Creamery, just received from bland PondIn halt pound prints,
27c
25c
Vermont Solid Creamery,
22c lb
Good Cooking Batter,

Fruit
People thought
it was possible to get, but
we’ve been hustling it right along. It’s
these nice little surprises in Fruit,
when it’s scarce, that keep our trade in
this line steadily increasing.
Of course,
the Special Saturday prices we quote
are another incentive to buying.
Your

4c each
3c each

7c per packet of 10

BEST FLOUR ON EARTH

-KINO

Elwell,

ARTHUR.

Congress St.

I

durability—Money

returned if it fails to

wear

satisfactory.
$7.63

to

$22.00.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men's Outfitters,

no.viJ.nE.vr hquake.
novlO illt

_

Thanks-

giving.

-OF-

HOUSEHOLD
COMFORTS ?

In

preparing for Thanksgiving, we would have you bear
in mind that
never

offer

helpful suggestions

at the

the
the

our’ stock

was

in better condition to

present time.

than

IF

One of

principle articles for use in
dining room on that day

will be china

Our stock is

cnmpletejn

with

MONDAY SALE
10 Oak

gives big

us

find

a

You will

largo variety

pieces suitable

for

de- ] ess,

mands of table usage.

T. F. F0SS 4 SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.

noYlOdU

Quick Sales,

OF DINING CHAIRS.
$1.15, worth 11.50

polished finish,
«

1.35,

“

2.00,

«

9.90,

“

17.50,

"

1.75
2.50
15.00
23.00

also

of odd
all

returns.

Diners, Cane Seat, at

We are show- |
every detail.
“
“
“
“
r5 “
ing dinner sets, American
“
«
^I
Leather Seat, at
made, of 112 pieces, atS7.50,
set Qtd. Oak Diners, Box Seat,
up to the most delicate French
“
“
“
“
“
china sets of 130 pieces cost-

ing $85.00.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

SO

We Can Serve You.
Money invested
tuiiill Front*.

ware.

MARRIAGES*

Weak Digestion.

BITTERS

■■

7V4c per packet

■»inriiu«

Fresh Baked Ojsler Crackera,

us

sorosis Shoes
have been In

iiunniruu

w w

The score:

Meloher & Co.

Is desired.

to
F
Stomach
Iron hies.

■iiiiir

_

I

f
J

MKLUUElt MEN WIN.
Meloher

tion
at Warren

was

reading by
Charles L Ward and Mr. Harry Hodsdon, and the farce, “The Tough Hlder,"
with the following cast of oharaoters:
Bella Dyer
Mrs Frances Charmlngton,
Bath Boule
Dora Vandever,
G.
Hoasdon
Philip
Reginald Blnsner,
Frederlo Charmlngton,
George Seabory
George Washington Wheelsoff,
Charles L. Greene
|At the conclusion of the fnroe there was
a Uanoe, with mnslo by Messrs. Thomas
and Blanobard.

visited Btookbridge hall, the school
girls which Is now In suocesstul operaafternoon

arranged,
Mrs.

prizes, will be held In the Acade-

my next week.
Bishop Codman
and

organise

benefit enhall. The pro-

at the

Masonic

at

grumme, as
carried out,.

In town.

grand oratorical contest
th» oash

to

America

was

showing

beginning.
as good as

morn-

In that It

sent

been

attendance

tertainment

vember 10.
of

hod

1

Son flower Creams,
Out put of Sorotls
Shoe. 5000 pair per
day. Customers who
have worn Sorosls
the past three years
claim It as good as
any #5.00 shoe they
can
buy- price alas
#3 50.
ways
styles in all widths.
Will say customers

For this Fruit business of

Illness.

found necessary to pack two barrels.
The stormy weather diminished some-

The next meeting of the Fortnightly
club will ha helti with Mrs Charles A.
Culling, unless stormy. If stormy, with
Mrs M. C. Merrill.
Kev. Bowiey Green of Portland, will
give an address at the evening session
of the Yarmouth and Freeport Sunday
Bchool association Friday evening, No-

Steps

Friday

died

ing a'ter
lingering
The young people’s orohestra met last
evening with Miss Jeeele Merrill.
The Ladles’ Missionary Society met at
Mrs. W. W. Marr’s yesterday afternoon.
The
meeting was led by Mrs. C. H.
the dose the barrel was
Crane. At
So much
packed for North Dakota.

YARMOUTH.

Court

Stoddard
a

Breakfast.

Inexpensive Sunday

One pint Raked Pork and Beans,
Half Lost Brown Bread,
Half dozen Cod Fleh Cakes,
One ttottle Pepper ltellsh,

Standard

High

^and

Monroe

He
He per poind
12c per pound
12c per pound

Petite Cream Cakes,
12 l-2c prr dozen
Cneoannt Cakes,
7e per dozen
A Yellow mountain Cake, Iced with minced retains and melted
10c loaf
chocolate,
Or per dozen
Orange Cookies,
Old Fnshloned Nheet (Huger Bread,
7c per loaf
Molasses Drop Cakes,
Sc per dozen
Mince Plea,
10c earl.
Cracker Puddings, of crisp crackers finely powdered and beaten with
8c each
freah eggs,

An

are

poind

Hr prr
_

AT THE PASTRY COUNTER.

us.

BROS.

hill,

W. M.—Frank W. Winter.
H. W.—Newell P. Haskell.
J. W.—U 6 Wltham.
Treas —Elbrldge U. Kobmson.
Seo.—George U. Godtng.
At the next meeting the third degree
will be oonferred on three cant!Idles, and
The D. D. G.
t ore will be a banquet.
hi. is expeoted to be present.

assortment

Peanut Crisp,
A I'mncf It 5c Assortment lor
Fresh Made Marsh mellows,
Old style Molasses,
Hailed Peanuts,

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER.

RINES

year:

larger

LADIES' SHOES.

emGeorge Gerry. He was formerly
ployed as a luster in the firm of Munroe
He
Me.
Packard & Llusoott, Auburn,
laet
was compelled
to give up work
and
with
eprlng on account of hla health,
He had the beet
his family came home.
uuu

ever

much

Our Specialties

RAYMOND.

wiie

CAIVDIES.

SHOE DEPT.

East Raymond, November 8.—Mr. Harrison S. Gerry, an estimable young man,
formerly u resident of this place, died,
of consumption,
utter a long Illness
November 6, at the residence of his father

oi oare mat a uerocea

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

DEPARTMENTS, SEGOND FLOOR, STOCKED WITH NEW GOODS-

Unbelief."

“Belief and
him.

and

Cheviot suits, $10.75.

Neckwear in
than

C.

was on

furs, $16.75, $20.00

Children’s garments, Fur Coats—Fur

colors,

seams.

FIFTEEN DIFFERENT

with

25.00.

L. Parker was greeted with a
Hts
house Wednesday evening.

lecture

wear

16, 18 and 20.

$14,

Kersey Jackets,

Heavy Pebble Cheviot suits, suitable

Coats at to

$10.00 for Ladies and Misses.

more

In

Jfiic

^

of

assortment

It entered

offer New

we

PURITAN OIL HEATERS, best in the world, warranted odor$3.50, 4.50, 5.50 and 7.00.

ROSCOE

S.

DAVIS

Money Saving House Furnishers.
#

CO.,
noriodat

We find among our Overcoats and Ulsters
carried over from last season more small
sizes than we desire in stock. In order to reduce them QUICKLY have marked them
down at the following extremely low prices:
$3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00
and $ 12.00 each.
We wish to show YOU these goods whether you are ready to purchase now or not knowing them to be great values for the money.

HASKELL |& JONES,
Monument

Square

.

.

.

Portland

.....—

c

--_

-1—■-

WESTBROOK

bkiuaimw._

■nscKixtKKotm.______

"THE
BICYCLE
Services at the Churches

been
hn«
awarded tin*

(iKAND PKI\

Tomorrow.

In
conipetltlon wltb nil
OihPr Ainrrlran
at the

bicycles

Corp To Entertain
Tharsday.

Cloudman Relief

PARIS EXPOSITION.
The GRAND PRIX
Other

bicycles

is,

were

as

its

signifies—the highest award1

name

awarded

sliver and bronze

gold,

“honorable mention,” but there
won it.

was

only

one

medals

and

and tbs

grand prise

Bicycle has been in many industrial
and it ha9 never failed to win first plaoe whenever and
awards have been made according to a
FIXED

Columbia

STANDARD

expositions

I

wherever

EXCELLENCE.

OF

Home Office, Hartford, Conn,

Bicycles,

'_

-_

Omega Oil

Did you ever think what an importhat prevents
tant thing oil is in this world? It is the oil in paint
on your
bootblack
the
oil
the
is
It
puts
of woodwork.

Great Is OH I

decay

It is
shoes that preserves the leather.
rustfrom
steel
and
iron
oil that keeps
ing. It is oil that makes machinery
run easily and smoothly.
But the greatest oil of all is Omega
Oil, the popular green-colored liniment that everybody is talking about.
It keeps the human body from
It softand getting rusty.
ens, relaxes, soothes and
preserves the flesh of old
It lubricates stiff

decaying

people.
joints, and
work easily

makes them,
and smoothly.
And the little Swiss green
herb in Omega Oil is the
most amazing
thing for
aches
and
stopping pains
that ever grew out of Old
Mother Earth. If you have
a place on your body that
hurts, you are mighty foolish if

youdon'trubthat place

^ith Omega Oil,

and get
It is
a lini-

right away.
good for everything
ment ought to be
good for.
cured

Tell your druggist you
■lust have Omega Oil
He
and nothing else.
will give it to you or get
It for you. The Omega
Chemical Co., 857 Broadway, New York, will mail
jrou a bottle, prepaid,anywhere In the United States
for 50c. in cash, money
782
•ruer or stamps.
-----

-—
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fSTiCASTORIA
iW 1
For Infanta and Children.

I The

II

II

.^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating (ticFood andllegula-

ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Kind You Have

1 Always Bough!
^

[116

——-1 Signature
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful- fa
nessandRest.Conlains neither
nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Opium,Morphine

/2mpc af Obt JDrSAMCELPtTCHER
A»VJan, Stti'
*
stlx.Savui

9
S

Ul

||

H
iffl

9

1

Hfow.JW-
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use

MV U

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa- EB
|9
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish- |1
Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
ness and Loss of Sleep,

h®

Simile Signature

11|
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I
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iKACT COPY OF WRAP?EB.
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I Thirty Years
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SOUTH PORTLAND.

day

residence of Mrs. B. F. Koberte, Main
The services were oondueted by
street.
Hev. E. B. Barber, pastor of the Unlversallst ohuroh. Tbe burial was In the old

Damage—Kstra High

Tldea.

REPUBLICANS CELEBRATE.

1

■

■iMmi.4inNnj&

macetAAJcrorA.
—-

nearer

—

Ul 1 ■ 1 99

TUI ecNToun Connor. "IW »•«* errv.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Job ail Carl Mar
SO. 37 PLUM STREET.

■

—.ah

■

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Up the Entire System.

Tones

The most wonderful combination of roots, herbs,
and liarks ever placed before the American people.
More than double the number of ingredients than in
any other remedy make this the
GREATEST BLOOtf AMO MERVE REMEDY
the world has ever known.
Yaw Drugglmt horn M. Two Slwaa, BOc. and $1.
The American Remedy Co., of Boston, manufacturers of Dr. Kay’s Yellow barilla Compound,
■■ 'II
will send to any address testimonials from
persons in New England who have
been cured by Yellow Parilla
Compound.
^r*
may b* consulted, free of all charges, personally or by mail, at
his Boston Office,
Music
Hall
5
Building, Hamilton Place and Winter Street.
,.

i

■

Min .Glrtz lz
now getting
along
ntoely.
Longfellow Chapter, [Order of the
Eastern Star, rt Its regular meeting last
evening, oonferred the degree on candidates In waiting. At tbe close or the
work an entertainment was
given, followed by a collation.
*
On the evening of December nth, Bayline
ard Lodge, K. or P., will give a
members. Sapper
entertainment to Its

The New

French Red

will be served daring tbe evening.
Next Monday evening, Ooean View
Commandery, XJ. O. G. C wtli have a

uu

Powder

Masonic Temple, Chlcaao. Ill

■

Nature’• heart.

as

applied in

monotone

coloring of Royal Wiland

ton

Carpets,

is

Axminster
of

sump-

tuous richness and

sur-

passing beauty.
May best be
exclusive

our

seen

in

patterns.

T. KILBORN

W.

COMPANY,
24 FREE STREET.

I

WISDOM
applied lo
practice is
culled

PRUDENCE
The Prudent
ill an Always

INSURES.
E. O. JOIXTBS clo CO.,
INSURANCE AGENCY.
octiodeodtf

rj

■

1

The Knack
mmmmmmammmmmmmmtmmmmmammmimmmtmmBmmaumaimm**

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”
us printing is not

Of Good

the artistic
“

art

With

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

place

11

■■■■■

[HE NIAGARA $2.59 BOOT.
OUR SPECIALTY.
kid, and genuine
oalf, Goodyear welts, heavy soles,

Made from extra fine

1 iox
We cannot recommend
< d manish lasts.
t his boot too highly to those in want of
boot,
: stylish, well fitting, serviceable
.'hey are equal to rnauy of the $3.00 and
1 3.60 boots.
_

I

C. F. Moulton,
CONGRESS
ST.

507

octaseod3w__

REMOVAL
^ >f

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

j

I

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
’PHOKZ 30

NRTLAND, MAINE

MACHINE
SHOP,

S., 59

£ peclalt*t la all chronic diseases, from 622 Conf ress BP, to tbs Mt. Hope Health Bazaar. No.
0 Bedford 8t., between Forest Avenue auil
Irove 8t, where he Is more fully prepared to
-eat all chronic diseases of whatsoever naiure
N rlth all
the modern and improved methods
i nowu to medical Jurisprudence, having more
c ommodlous oflioe room and operating room,
nd will be open day and night to all who daIre ooneultatlon. Grove 8C. and Forest Ave.,
Keroember * the numberars pass the street.
1 Bedford 8t., Portland.
TelephOJO couneooetldtf
* iou.

Sheridan'sl j

Fo ft TemW«o* Beat,

■—

and

MORRILLS.

h*« i« ss^a.'irts

,»■■■■"

BURES

Miss Susie Dyer has left the employ of
J. K. Libby.
Messrs. Qulney Dyer, Albert and ?Herbert Cole and Denjatnln Thompson spent
a very pleasant day's outing at
Richmond's Inland the first
of the week,
flaked beans was the oentre of attraction,
at dinner time, with a plentiful supply
of lobsters and dams on the dde.
Miss Ellen Girts of School street was
taken to the Eye and Ear Infirmary last
Thursday, to have a tumor removed from

Alderman (ieorge T. spoar gave a lobclam sapper.
ster supper last evening to tbe members
Saooarappa cemetery.
Tuesday evening Elizabeth Olty Lodge,
club
brothand
Portland
of
tbe
South
Woodman
B.
C.
Republican
Postmaster
l. O. O. K., will .work the llrzt degree
President
left
of
re-election
of
In
bonor
tbs
Frank
B.
Woodman,
er. Alderman
A lobster enpper will
on two oandldatez.
yesterday for Lebanon, N.H.; where they
be served after the work.
was
Hev.
of
The
wife
the
election
of
the
Tuesday.
supper
are to visit their sister,
The soboo 1 on East High street will
In
Edgar Blake, pastor of the Methodist given at the headquarters of tbe olub
open Monday.
attended.
and
was
largely
Knightvllle
ohuroh of that town.
At tbe annual meeting of Hiram lodge
Mr. John Plokard and family have re- The tables were tastefully decorated for of MasonB held at tbe hall In
Knlghtvllle,
where
a
the occasion and presented
pretty sight. last
turned from Center Waterboro,
Tuesday evening, tbe following
they have been spending the summer and Tbe su pper was under the oharge of Chet officers were elected: A. M., Frank I.
William A. Cobb of Willard, and was a
fall.
—.
8. W., W1 111am E. St. John; T.
The lobster stew Brown;
Mrs. W. A. Oxnard of Lewiston Is the suooess in every way.
F. A. Hamilton; secretary, George
W.,
guest of her brother, Mr. B. G. Pride of was pronounoed by all to be one of tbe H. Weeks, Jr.; (treasurer, Albert A.
Fruit of all kinds,
finest ever made.
Main street.
Cole; S. D., William E. Allen; J. D
Sunday coffee and cigars were also furnished and W. W.
At the Unlvcrealist ohuroh
J. V. Cobb; J. B.,
Ohler; B. 8
justtoe to tbe Fred A.
morning at 10.30 a. m., there will be wor- after all had one ample
Jordan; marshal, J. L, Enstls;
of good things s et before them, cigars were
Davis
G.
Hev.
8.
sermon
with
by
ship
tyler, H. F. Davis.
All Souls’ ohuroh, Deerlng, In exohange lighted and the balance of the evening
At People's Church, Sunday evening,
was no
There
1
at
In
a
soda
manner.
school
11.46,
with the pastor.
sprat
Sunday
the pastor, Hev. J. A. Corey, will leclesson study "The Kloh Man and Laxa- speech making, the whole affair being
ture on China, using his large map, and
rusj'* Y. P. C. U. meeting at fl p. m., strictly Inform al, and surely for a good speaking concerning reoent troubles.
at
the
Hev.
were
seated
The
time.
The
pastor,
following
subject “Temperanoe."
Theme of sermon at Knlghtvills at 2 p.
Elliot B. Barber, will give the second In tables:
Mayor E. C. Reynolds, John m. “Obedience to God.”
B.
m
T.
B.
7
of
leotures
at
Small,
the series
subject lladyen. Ueorge
p.
Spear,
PLEASANTDALE.
William A.
Peroival Bodge A. A. Cole,
"Believe In Yourself.”
Cobb, Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Utobardsno. of
M.
E.
A.
Seats
1).
free—every- Jordan,
Moulton,
Hanna,
will give a violin solo.
It. Evans street, have been entertaining Mr.
Uanlel MoCann, L.
E T. Benner.
body welcome.
Former City Solloltor William Lyons, Bradford, M. K. Batohelder, W. E. Dyer, and Mrs. George Cbadbourne of PamonsHeld for a few days. Mr Cbadbourne
the well known Westbrook attorney at Charles Tenney, Ernest Henry, Albert
Is a brother to Mrs. Hlohardsnon.
Wm. Flokett, J. H. Taylor,
law, and Mr. Stephen F. Hopklnson, the Qardlner,
Tbe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Will
West End grooer, have returned from a Fred Shannlng. H. Griffin, M.Crossman, O Donnell (Miss Jennie Thomas) are
Charles Littlefield, U. U. Crlbby, Frank sympathizing with them In the loss of
seven weeks’ trip In Europe, visiting the
their youngest daughter, Elizabeth, wno
Paris Exposition and European oltles of Willard, J. K, Jones, F. F. Coombs. died of that
Infantile disease
dread
Alonso S. Taylor, Wm.Q. Taylor, Robert cholera Infantum, on Monday.
Interest.
Miss May Wylie has returned to her
James Smith the eight year old eon of Spear, W. H. Thomas, Gregory E. Bllsh,
home In Bethel, after being at the death
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Valentine John W. Harbour.
bed of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Peary. Miss
street died yesterday after a brief Illness
MUCH DAMAUED BIT STORM.
Nettle Wylie will remain here for a few
The body was burled
before golDg to Cornlsb. Mrs. Harry
with diphtheria.
A tremendous squall visited the Knight- days
Flies, who was down) Tuesday, . reyesterday afternoon In Woodlawn ceme- vllle section of this olty yesterday noon. P.
turned to Cornish Wednesday.
Hev. 8. N. Adams offered prayer
tery.
Mrs. Hunt and daughter, of Lewiston,
The extent of the damage done cannot be
at the grave.
learned at this hour. Mr. Arey's barn, were In the olty recently, at the-bedstde
of a sick friend.
Cloudman Rellof Corps Is to entertain
junotlon of Cottage and Middle streets,
Tbe rehearsal was held on Thureday
the oorps at Yarmouth, Portland and was unroofed. A fine ventilator
oarrylng evening, as usual. Tbe First M E.
at
tbe regular meeting
South Windham
from the roof of churob oholr fully Intend to furnish the
a gilt vane was swept
Mrs. A. M.
servloes
next Thursday
hast music possible at all tbe
evening.
M. A.Hanna's house, and scattered In bits
where they take part. Several anthems
Sawyer of Portland, state Inspector Is to all over a neighbor’s premises.
extra attention.
Thanksare receiving
be present to lnspeot the oorps In the new
mnsio will soon
The porch chimney on J. B. Chase's giving and Christmas
A supper Is to be served at
ritual work.
and It iz exto be looked out
have
tor,
broken
off
level
was
Broadway ihouse
that both of those occasions will
6 3) o'olook.
with the roof, and some of the windows pected
with appropriate and pleasThe Junior * League of the Metho- smashed. A window was also broken In he celebrated
ing muslo.
ohuroh will be endist
Eplsoopal
sermon
The
given by Kev. E. J. MoWalter Dyer's house .on
Cottage street.
Pleasant
the parsonage,
tertained at
hall Alllster of Pine street, Portland, at the
Rain fell In torrents, followed by
E. vestry last Hun lay evening,
street, Saturday afternoon from U till 6 during the'squall, and the streets were First M.
Mr. McAllister bewas a powerful one.
o’olook
brooks. People lieves, and justly so, that no one should
oonverted Into running
another
to do
what one
or
asx
who were unfortuuate enough to be out expect
n UUlU uui
fiuiDuumui
afoot were kept
busy dodging flying
and
hit the
ap oke sharply and straight,
bricks, glass, shingles and loose debris. mark in some oases Thu discourse was
direct and rorolblu, and fully needed.
circle of the Wood fords
'l'he ladles’
HIGH RUN OF TIDE.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop of Brown
Unlversallet churob held one of their suoTka
Inst tknoa tlrlua
Min
hiirhnct
street ere mourning the loss of their only
csssful suppers and socials last evening
the harbor shores for more child, who died on Monday. The symseen along
In Lewis hull, which was well attend 3d.
of all Is extended to them In this
than two years. Thursday and Friday’s pathyof bitter
time
grief.
was presented alter
entertainment
An
tldei ran across Mill oreek
bridge In
Mr. James Burnham of Portland has
the sapper.
tbe mill dam was wholly been In the city reoently, calling on old
Knlgbtvllle,and
At the meeting of Rooky Hill lodge,
friends.
ont of sight at blgb water.
Mr. Carl W. Bundled was up the drat
Knights of Pythias, held Thursday eveTbe Cape road at tbe head of the creek of the week, from Bowdoln. for a short
rank
ot
was
conferred
on
the
Page
ning,
One could go In visit with his mother and brothers.
was also submerged.
An Invitation was also
four candidates.
M E.
The social held at the First
Mutsey
a dory across tbe field to the old
received and accepted from Harraseeket
church on Monday night was under tbe
barn. Boats, skiffs, wood and other propand
of
the
to
visit
that
and
Kpworth
Beague,
auspices
lodge
lodge of Freeport
erty were set adrift all along tbe shore. was a very enjoyable affair. Tbe memonnter the third rank in long form. It Is
tbelr
of
were
driven
from
two
weeks
rats
a
new
bers
were
Denny
Myriads
given
expected that the event will ooonr on the baunts at tbe dry dook and mill dam, before, and at tbe Monday evening meetevening of Novembsr 16th. -Special re- and tbe
ing each one told how many pennies
bad
them.
sport shooting
boys
tbe new one had gained H. N. Skillings
been
on the railroads have
duced rates
had the largest number, thirty-live, with
secured and a party of about 66 members
Tbe Union Opera bouse was packed to F. E. Warren a close second with thirty.
dollars was realized from the
expeot to make the trip.
overflowing last night, tbe ouoaslon being Nearly.two
hlr.
Harry Hobblns of the Harvard
pennies and more to come In.
a line oonoert given by the pupils of tbe
Medloal school Is visiting at the borne of
youth Portland grammar echool.at wblcb
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K C. Robtime the prizes whloh wore offered tor the
bins, Ocean avenue, Woodfords.
best esaays on the achievements of Ueo.
An eight year old eon of Mr. John How
Rogers Clark were to be awarded tbe
home
er 1b sick witb typhoid fever at his
winners.
After a most delightful oonat Hearing Centre.
oert, tbe foil programme, of whloh was
A horse owned by Mr. Soott KUborn,
printed In this caper Thursday was
Woodford street, beoame frightened about
given, Ur. Frank I. Brown, a member
6 o'olook yesterday afternoon at an eleoof tbe eohool board,
stepped upon tbe
trlo oar of the Westbrook division as It
stage and In a neat little speech, told of
The
tracks.
the
Maine
Central
orossed
tbe work dons by the various pnplls of
animal was attached to a wagon standtbe schools and oommending all for the
launBteam
ing In front of the Heerlng
had
zealous manner In whloh
they
dry. Tbs holes started to back, Anally worked In the oontest. The conditions of
The thills were
dropping on the thills
the prizes were: First prize g5 00 In gold
one wheel smashed, The
broken
and
to be given to the pupil writing tbe best
If lieu* won’t ■
horse was prevented from doing farther
essay, and t& In gold to be given to the
lay when egg* B
bystanders. Ko
damage bv the aid of
are high, In fall B
school; second prize $5 In gold to be given
blame; could be attached to the railroad to tbe
and winter,— B
pupil, and no prize for the school.
officials
make them lay B
The Urst prize was awarded to Miss
lu the old reli- H
Ullllan Rogers of ward fonr, and conseable way, tested B
and proved for over HO years, with B
quently tbe grammar school In ward four
gains tbe prize offered tor tbe eohool to
The annual fair of All Bonl's TTntver- whloh the tlrst prize winner belongs.
sallat church came to a successful close Miss Rogers' essay was pronounced by all
■
CONDITION
last evening In the vestry ot their ohurch. to be a masterpelcs of scbolary composieohool
and
one
of
whloh
h»«
tion,
any
blgh
been well attended and
The fair
It's safe, sure and economical. ■
liberally patronized. During the week graduate might well feel proud.
Makes pullets early layers. Brings ■
to
Tbe
second prize was
a war led
delegations of members of tb6 Universamoulting hens round quickly.
pj
esof
ymart
ward
whoee
three,
lis: ohurches In Portland and vloinlty Margaret
If soa can't gat it we seed one pack 36c.; H
oalled
forth
Uther
also
mnch
praise
gl. A lb.can • t.W.alx.gA Biprasa H
have been In attendance upon the fair. say
free.
M
paid. Sample ol bast poultry paper
were awarded as follows: Helen E.
Bnppers have been served each evening. prizes
■
I. S. IOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.
Rend, Willis Elliott, Viola Clark, Fannie
W
Cumlioulae
Harford, Marguerite
For u Cold iu the Head
mings, Eulu Uowen, May E. Bowen,
Laxative Broiua-ttulalue Tablets.

W00DF0RDS7

—

orni-a

*

j§

Mr. liarold Halley
The foot ball eleven of Westbrook Seminary go to An burn today where they are
to play a return game with tbe Kdw srd
turn.
Little High school eleven.
Rev. S. u. Davis, pastor of All Souls’
Unlversalltt church, is to preach Sunday
morning In exchange with Rev. E. M
llarber, pastor of the Unlvereallst uhuroh
Funeral of lira. Kollock—Per* of Westbrook.
lion. Myron K. Moore. Stevens avenue,
aonal News of Iuterest.
Deerlng Centre, formerly Deerlng's representative In tbe legislature, and wel
known real estate dealer, Is 111 at bis
home wltb typhoid fever.
The ladle# of Rookameeeook circle will
Mr. B. A. Libby of Gray, the muelo
teacher, M to reside at Cumberland Mills have a nipper at Red Men't hall this
Mr, Albert Pennell also of evening at T o’clock.
this winter.
Gray is to reside here this winter.
The funeral serrloes oxer the remains
of the late Mrs Emma M. Kollock, wife
of Mr. Horaou Kollook of Exeter, N, H.;
Prises Awarded Lest Night—Sapper at
brought here for burial, were neia yesterRepabtlcan Cloh— ttoriu Dees home
afternoon at two o’olook from tbe

European Travelers Re-

Columbia

The

last
entertainment
evening waa Mattie A. Dyer, Esther Rollins, Sadie
presented hy tbe atndenta of Westbrook Johnston, Uraoe M Cole Minnie Elliott.
At the dose at the awarding of prises
Seminary under tbe direction of tbe preD. N. Morton. The two the entire aadtenoe arose and the pupils,
oeptress, Mlaa
act faroe "A Hank Deception," wttb tbe assisted by the Ladles' Orchestra, sang
"Amerioa." f
following oast, was presented:
'l’be schools tn ward two oocnpylng the
Mrs.
Francis Charming ton, an attractive widow,
East High street
owner
of tbe
building, and the
Charming ton Notion Factory,
sohools at Llgonla, will be opened next
Mias Fear) Pitman
Monday.
Madeline Dering, her nleoo, who conXhe following have been
elected as
ducts all love affairs on a patriotic basis.
Miss Meryl Spenoer offloers of the Mount Pleasant Cemetery
Dora Vandiver,a damsel yearning for
association for the onsulng year: Presia mission,
Mtis Mabolls Dillingham
dent, 7. H. Harford; vice president, AlReginald De Minster, a millionaire.
In love wltn Madeline,
bert A. Cole; clerk and secretary, George
Mr. Liverrett Fatten 7.
Henley; treasurer, Noah II. Knight;
George Washington Wheelsaft, a real
trustee for three years, Niles Nelson. Xhe
to date hero, In love wltb
up
have been
Mr. James Ssnnett by-laws of the aesoclatton
Madeline,
Frederick, Mrs. Chanulngton'e son,
amended so as to prohibit the burial of
In love with Dora,
animals within the oemetery enclosure.

The

,

KENNEBEC

STREET,

Neil to Stove Foundry.
In order to accomm date our patron, we
have put In auxiliary electrle power to enable
ue to run our ebop uUhts.

Adtie & Co.

_

EVERY WOMAN

reliable
a
needs
Sometimes
regulating sueiliciue.
monthly

DR. PEAL'S

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
and certain
In

For tala

talus.

reaidt^Thegenw

by C. H. GUPPY * CO.. ForUaad.
tiAthSaa

Id HKD
Hold Mdllio boxex. sealed
with bine ribbon. Take ae other. Reftuo
DangiroHi Mubotltatlena ud Imitation*. Bay of your DraggUl. or bead 4c. in
rtuspi for Particular*, TmUmmIxU
*od
Relief fbr Ladle*.” in Utter, by rotor* Moil. 10.000 TmitaoaiaU. Hold or
*11 DntggUu.
Chichester 1 he mical Co,
Uto paper.
Mfbdlooa »«•**«. PHI LA.. PA*

■MLthuASAtrtf

CHURCH

IT CHESTNUT ST.

OPERA GLASSES.
lmftes

lieUpon the quality of the
] pends the sattafaetloo and pleasure of
using an Opera Glass. They may be
1 handsomely finished, yet bare such

Wai Held th. MnleMmt the w.m.i’l

|

poor lsnses that they are of little use.
To avotd disappointment buy only
] standard goods Our stock is selected
! from the best makers In Europe and
Imported direct.
Every glass is wurraulcil per.
feet and of grraiet* magnlf)Ing power.
J*r1ce« are very remonable.

GEO. H. GRIFFIN,
Jeweler
rosuKKg

500

»T.

ohuroh yeeterday afternoon and evening wars held Um
sessions of Itw.WoBMn’l Foreign Mission
The
ary society of the Portland district
attendance) waa very !■**• considering
conditions.
weather
nnfavorahle
the
Mrs. Israel Lnee of Month Berwick, the
of the society, presided. In
president
Luther Freeman,
the absence of Mrs
who waa unexpectedly called out of the

BANEEKS’ ASSOCIATION.;

sp-olal me.itlng of a committee appointed by the Maine Bankers' Association to take measures tor obtaining the
this
passage cl a law by tbs legislature
winter, promoting unlfurmlty In legislation between the different states on business
paper, was held at the Falmouth
The following
hotel Thursday evening.
members of the oommltteo were present:
Treby Johnson, Cashier Granite NaA

Chestnut

At the

street

oily, the address of welcome waa made
Clark and Mrs. H. A.
by Mrs. Annie
Clifford responded oo|Oehalf of the dels
Mrs Lila C. Turner gave her regates
the
port of the branch connected with
foreign work, and Mrs. W. S. Bovard
reported for the executive committee.
There

MAINE

are

auxiliaries

g)

in this district

young women s
societies with T6 members and three chilThe
members.
with 96
dren's bands
total amount raised a year ago was *8<W
three

with MW members,

This year the
total amount raise !
*1,091.00.
Following Sirs. Uovard'v report cams
the treat urer’s report In detail ami the
the election of ottloers which resulted In
the selection of Sira. L Luce aa president,
and Mre Sadie A
b trout of Wood fords,
Mias J. H.
fporetary and treasurer.
41*.

with

Urace Btevene of Madras, India,
ford Falls Trust company.
U. C. Bay, Cashier First National
tlml In the native Hindn dreee, made a
Bank, Auburn.
Charles H. Hlohborn, Cashier First Na- brief address.
Mrs. Land of the Deaounees Home of
tional Bank, Augusta.
at the
J. H. Gould, Cashier Angnsta National Boston, made a very short address
of the afternoon session and the
close
Bank.
H. E. Atwood, Treasurer I^wlston Safe benedlotion was pronounced by the Bev.
hinool
and Ten sf. IVini ml FIT
Mr. Bovard.
At 6 o'olook a rapper was term! In the
Harry Butler, Treasurer of Portland
Trust company.
vestry of the churoh to the visitor! and
Intervening between the two
by Hen. the time
The meeting was addressed
Charles F. Libby, who explained in de- session! was pleasantly passed
In the evening Kev. Lutner Freeman
tail the proposed bill, wbloh had been en
acted by the legislature of sixteen 6tates, conducted the devotional exercises and
Including New York, Massachusetts and Miss Grace Stevens of .Madras, India, de
It has also become the law

Connecticut.
oi

England

colonies, such

all her

and

as

ofco.

Canada, Australia,
The subject Is of such Importance that
the Bankers’ association has taken it up,
and it will ba presented strongly to the
Every bank and
oorulrg Legislature.
Trust company In the state is strongly In
favor of having the law passed, and It Is
ooniidently expected that It will become
will be of very
a law In this state and
great value at present, and especially in
the future, for all business Interests.

“A

man

almost

with

banjo

a

breathless

at

700 people
Academy of

held

the

He
Muelo last night.
played a cradle
song. The low, sweet voice of the mother
rose ana fell and died away as the cradle

He played three moveBeethoven’s third sonata.
Could It be that It was only a banjo he

ceased

live red the address.
ditions In

rocking.

ments from

playing! A ‘Gypsy Hondo* by
Haydn, their the plaintive strains of ‘My
Echubert’s
Old Kentucky Home’ and
was

She

told of the

lQdla, particularly

a

con-

among

the

Women s Foreign
Until the
Missionary society began its work In
Madras no attention had been paid to
the women.
They were loroed to worship their gcd of moil and stone and
also their hnsband.
They could neither
read hor write anil the greatest accom
pllshment a woman could have according
to the native idea was dense Ignorance
The women never used a niwdle or sow
women.

a

pair

These

dodging

taught to read and to
write In the Tamil language and;tnongh
they have suffered much.!n consequence
them have become Christians
many of
Miss Stevens told of some of ner interesting experiences In this land during bsr
stay there of 16 years and particularly
Interesting was her story of the oonverdon of Sooboohagam, the Indian woman,
Miss
who was present on the platform.
Stevens speaks with a sllghily foreign
accent, but ner dsltvery Is excellent and
her auditors lsst

night

were

MEN’S SUITS.

We would especially call your attention to a line of
suits on which we have placed unusually Low Prices,
considering the quality of material. Ask to see the
Suits that we are selling at 94.75, 5.00, 6.00, 7.08,
8.00, 10.00, 12.00.

jj

*5

^

;S_

I GLOVES.

| BOYS' CLOTHING.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits $1.98, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,
4.50, 5.0:*, 6.00.
Boys’Reefers, $1.39, 1.98,2.50, 3.00, 3 48,
4.00,5.00,6.00 to 8.48.

5

5

Life;” “Sychar

Social

A horse attached to a delivery cart be- the
Stranger;” “Earn
Gospel for the
longing to A. F. Email & Son, grooers, Hattln and Herrnon; the Kingdom's Law
executed a lively runaway on Middle ami Glory.” Tne following Is a synopsis
street about nine o'clock yesterday morn- of the sermon tomorrow night on “Bething. When opposite the post oflice he sud- lehem.” The reason and purpose of theBe
denly shied at the little wooden house sermons.
Starting from the Jaffa Gate
used by Contractor
Flanagan’s sewer of Jeroslaem.
A modern “hook” on an
crew and dashed the cart against an iron
the Flaln
of
Across
ancient road
lie broke from
post set In the curbing,
Uephalm. The Wsll of the llogl. Where
the cart and dragged the boy, who was
or a
xoe piaoe
Elijah slept one night.
driving, from the seat to the street, where great sorrow.
A Mohammedan funeral
he was obliged to relinquish his grip on “The
“The Well of
City of David.”
the reins.
The horse ran a little way up Uetblehem, which Is by the gate.''
Tbe

pedes- People of the olty.
Principal Industries
trian.
He was uninjured anl the boy Tbe Cnuroh of the Nativity, the oldest
sustained only a few bruises. The harness church In the world.
The grotto where
was broken in several places and the cart
Jesus was born. Tbe arrnad Turk at the
damaged.
Cradle of the Christ. A wonderful view.
and David kept his
FROM WKECK OF THE POKTEANl). Where Kuth gleaned
father s sheep. When “.Shepherds watched
of
the
fishing
Captain Hutchings
The Cave of
their flocks by night.”
schooner Charles W. Parker, which arAdullam and the Dead Pea. Bethlehem's
rived at I Jo 8 ton Thursday, brought in a
meaning and message.
bed spring and a long piece of bell wire
These sermons will embody some of Dr.
with

fixtures

Jg»
J

attached,

a

whioh

were

hauled up on the trawls yesterday fifteen
miles east southeast
from East Point.
Captuln Hutchings Is of the opinion that
the artioles are fi orn the wrecked steamer
Portland, which Is supposed to have
foundered in about that position.

NEW WATER MAIN.
The Portland Water company has decided to relay Its main from i?ebago lake
to this city.
The present pipe is worn
and rusted Quite badly and rather than
make any attempts to patch up the old
main, new piping will be laid the entire
sixteen miles.
The pipe is now being

distributed.

GRAiNO
Grain-O is

not a stimuIt is a
like
coffee.
lant,
tonic and its effects are

permanent.
A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink—

Gxain-O.
All grocers; lStscdfX.
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each
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and Drawers 45c.
Shirts and Drawers,

5*

75c,

50c,

and

Drawers,

H. REDLON,

double

Drawers,

with

even

lng
Thursday.

more

force than

on

of

1.1 r,

g»

on

Portland

pier Ashing.

very good luck and showed
to be as skilful with tbe rod

They enjoyed
themselves
and line
At

as

noon

with the roller skates.

the tld»

est that has

ever

was one

of the

high-

ijt

Mr. Uoudy Hays
Us

There

of

Hat icd
was

a

tils
at

City

p

09,1

Will

special

meeting

of

order, stated the business to be especially
transacted at this time was to Ham what
authority the farming com inlttee, composed of Messrs. Uoudy, Johnston and
Dibby, had to go ahead and make arrangments to oollect otfal from oertatn
sections of the elty and to take It to the
Mr. Uowen thought that
Diering farm.
the

farming

oommlttee

to themselves

appropriated

had

something that

was

outside

of their provlnoe In this matter.
Chairman Uoudy of the committee then
explained matters. Be begged to Inform
Mr. Uowen that several months ago, after
this subject had been
thoroughly discussed, the board bad decided to try the
experiment to make the farm partly self-

! supporting

In this direction.

He

added

olty government ThursThe sanitary ooinmlttee Is
day evening.
oomposed of Mayor Robinson and Alder
The two commen Cerrlsh and Frye.

been known In this har-

Cold In the Head
Liuatlvc lirdino-Quiuiue Tablets
For

u

Sdver and

Sterling

Plated Ware.

largest,

•

and

Clocks,

*

Best

7

Our stock is the

X

handle

2

the

always

we

f the old

standard

♦

For instance Waltham ♦

goods.

collection of

•

and

X

Iand
f

Ingraham

Clocks,

Reed and Barton

and

Rogers

best

Wo J

plated

ware.

S have everything that

2

to the

Jewelry

make the

!wil

that you

not

miss

will

the 2

money.

|
F AA

were
*

aAAAAAAA

AAA

make

everything equitable

between

the

SATURDAY’S PIANO RRCITAU
The following programme will he rendered at

the

regular Saturday

piano recital at Oren Hooper

s

afternoon

Sons,from

8 to 61

Weber

Hoeey
Mascagni

through

connection

to

TO

the 12.10

connecting for Ureenvilfc and
Iron Works only.

In Aroos-

noon

Sousa
Thomas
Brinkman
Paderewski

48c.

pair Men’s Stout
natural. Camel’s

Four

laundered

tone

of

a

closed.

Men's Wool

or

Leather

Mr. Tayl or from the Davis Sewing
Machine Company of Ohio is here in
Shoe department giving Free
our
the
the use of
iu
Instruction
‘•Davis,” •Challenge” and ‘‘Day-

double
Kersey,
Heavy wool
breasted, 20 inches long, seams finished with silk stitched straps, velwith
vet collar, lined throughout
and
brown
Skinner satin, blue,

tonia" Sewing Machines.
‘Twould be well for you
him.

$10.0C
other Jackets ranging fn price $7.48, 8.50,
ft.75, 10.98, 15.00 to 4&00.

tyack,

to

seo

Summary of the Saturday Special "Bargains.

Capesfor Women.
Fur

trim-

25c

med, mercerized lining, SO inchot
$5.73
long,

Handkerchief)} at

50c Handkerchiefs at

12 HC
25c

Enamel Ware
Bargains lu the
Basement, (see yesterday’s morning

$9.75 to 15.00.

papers.)

Golf Capes.

$1.98
$2.50 Mattresses at
$18.00
$22.00 Hair Mattresses at
Pillows, Turkey down feathers,

collection, newest plaid
combination, prices range £8.75,
7.50, 9.98, 12.50, 13.00, 16.00, 18.00.
A groat

$1.00

or

Machine Instruction.
(Free-)

£10.00.

Others from

white
short

L.

Setving

$5.98

'BlacK. “Boucle,

or

It.

loop

Gloves tor street, driving, etc.
Seo our 48 cent window.

$10.00 Garment.

Trice,

Shirt,

bosoms, open

48c.

J.

The

$1.39 pair.
$3.00 Spring Beds

at

$2.29

make, host quality of
Flannelette, dark grounds, bright
figures, shoulder cape, collar and

And shawls for making
capes,
your orders are promptly Hlled.

Toilet Soaps and Patent Medicines
at Cut prices.
Cut work. Manufacturers Samples
at Half Price.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Steamer

“Ideal"

train

Katahdln

The Bailey Sanitarium, ...
of
Me., Ueo.K. Rideout, formerly manager of the general offioes of tbe
of
Massachusetts,
Keeley Institute#
X
Rhode Island and Conneotiout said:

"Rags.

Speaking

Portland,

•*I consider your treatment as far ahead
of tbe Keeley, as the Keeley Is ahead of
no treatment at all. It Is simply wonderful, and absolutely sure. 1 shall reoomYour oure
mend It In the future always.
for Morphine IIablt is absolutely painless,
patients whom I have observed suffering
on inconvenience or pain In the least
even after all remedies are discontinued.

Franklin

Baybaob

48c. The famous Congress
Shirt, white body, fancy bosoms.

double
Fine
Jacket;
Kersey
breasted reefor front, close fitting
back; silk stitched edges, two side
pockets, six carved pearl buttons.
Tills Jacket lias all the stylo and

for

£1.39.

county via the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad, Is made by trains leaving Portinstead of 12 10 noon
land at 10.26 a ffi
has been the case,

$tt(Xt

At popular prices.

dark colors.
$1.39 Wrappers at

took

is

to

Made of clean handsome l'crcala
medium weight.
Shoulder-cape,
front and back yoko well trimmed.
Close fitting waist liniDg, light and

a

potntB

be

could

Wool Stockings,
Hair and black.

of

the

Reference to the Maine Central time
Able published in this Issue shows that
commencing Monday, November 12, tbe

that

and

nishings.

desired.

Flannel Waists for Boys
75 and 50o marked down to
39c

women.

X

UHANUE IN TRAIN SERVICE
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

all

$5.00

Waists,

Eiderdotoun Dressing Sacques

♦

novjdtf

ft

workmanship

£5.98.

black,
Many other styles of
ranging in prioe from $1.0<$

J

Mtl4iu:.

the

correct,

Black

98c, *1.42, 1.89, 2.79.
What 48c will do in Men’s Fur-

r

s

Women's Wrappers.
! £1.00.

THE JKWKLEU,

9IONIJMENT

I

Both Derby and Soft,
Colored.

Tlio stylos

shown.

Thia Waist is made of handsome
the
all Wool French Flannel in
latest style, French back, full front
trimmed with narrow silk-stitched
straps, newest sleeves and cuffs.
The whole garment is made with
silk. Blue, red, laveDdor, rose and

J

McKENNEY,

Men's Hats.

ever

$3.26

£5.00.

Undervests

Furnishings.

48c.

7

easy 2

have

we

pertains X "Boys.
wc 2
All Wool

so

Jackwomen

amt

black,

trade and
terms

for

ets

are

I>.wl

and reliable 2

Elgin Watohes, Ansonia,
Seth Thomas

committee of the

mittees

Watches,

Diamonds,

handsomest

the

style scolloped front, gilt buttons,
new side-buttoned .collar and bishop

the

overseers

Fleeced

Colder Sunday, therefore a change
into heavier Underwear is wisdom.
Men's Undershirts and Drawers.
The weight rises with the price, 29,
39, 30, 09 and 08c.

this

We consider

A Beautiful Waist of Wool French
Flannel, lined throughout, French
back, with 14 rows of cording, latest

f

of the poor hsld at the
The
oilioe of the secretary last evening.
following members were la attendano?:
board

and
25e
F.xtra heavy Jersey Fleeced Vests
and Pants,
50c

Men's

$5.25.

I'orKc-rs

25o

12%o

JacKel-t for Women.

French
Waists made of Wool
Flannel, plain front, French back,
new
dross sleeves and side-clasp
collar, colors are royal blue, light
blue, rose, wine and black.
$2.75 waists. This Sale at

J

SQUARE.

4, 5.

at

Heavy
Pants,

great Taricty of new fall Wrappers
prices range from $t.Sn to $3.t*i.
A

$1.75.

jg

Proprietor.

quality

$1.3J

for

Women.

Odd lot, three sizes, 3,

$1.25

the City Farm.

No. 6,
On Commercial street many oeliars Oheron, Op 86,
Spanish Walts,
flooded and c6nslderable damage Cavallerla Kustlcana,
were
caused.
Hardly a business boose on the Hlackvllle Society,
In the Back Fifth Nocturne, Op. 6,
street escaped this trouble
March—The Charlatan,
Bay tbe water washed olean over the Overture—Raymond.
marginal way In many places and came Remember Me, Op. 68,
well op to the flooring of Tukey's bridge. Meuuet, Celebre, Op. 1,
At Vaughan's bridge the water oovered
tbe planking for a depth of three inches
tender said that the tide
and tbe draw
ever known.
was the highest that be had
bor.

S1.25.
Wool
Women’s Waists of fine
Flannel, correct shapes, prettily
trimmed with black mohair Braid.
Colors are blue and black.
This Sale at
Regular price $2.25.

\Jnder-Oestsfor

yoke

or

r.n

Bangor,

afternoon

the

are double texture and prottily
finished with braid; ruffle, very wide
skirt and deep lloiince, new bishop
aleesea, lined waist, a 11.50 wrapper

the considera-

$1.75
a ii

I nr.,

In the morning the steamer olty and Contractor Plummer ths farmher way from Ban
on
ing commtttee baJjananged to buy one of
The
She his trams If It should be neoessary.
gor to Boston, arrived for harbor.
to the
matter entails little cost
transferred her passengers to the steam- whole
collected
In
offal
Is
being
city. Already
er Sorest
Queen and they came ashore three wards designated by
the commitdestinaand proceeded
tees. The arrangements it is reported are
by rati to their
comtions. The steamer Merryeoneag still re- perfectly satlslactory to the sanitary
and the
the farming ooinmlttee
mained tied up at her dock at Portland mutes,
contractor.
pier.
After this had been fully explain ed by
Capt. McKay and Uns Campbell,two of Mr. Uoudy, the board on motion of Capt.
Portland’s polo players, soejt a part of York, adjourned.

City

Now to retain to
tion of the waists.

Drawers, each 89c, g»

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

'__

In

toe forget it let us remind you that our manufacturing departhas been re-organized.
We make Skirts, rainy day and the other kind, almost “Whtle you
toait," Coif Capes too are made in our boork-rooms from these elegant
Steamer "Rugs, and our people ha-Ve a trick, of gi-Cing them just the right
hang and Stoitch ; then the Stitching is toorth a study.
We" It make you any kind of a to Oman's toearable, that’ll be correct
style, at reasonable prices.)

("liefore

ment

t

CLARK &

agreed to allow the teams from
Deerlng {arm to collect offal In wards
Wilson's personal
and in part of ward aevan
A cordial Invitation Is extended to eight and nine
tine.
At present It is proposed to
if necessary.
aU.
swine and
onre lor about one bundled
ANOTHKH HIUH TIDE YKSTEHDAY. several hundred head of poultry on this
weather contlnned along farm, which can be easily supported by
The rough
the ooasl and In tbe harbor yesterday, tbe the offal collected from these three wards.
order to
Mr Uoudy explained that In
seas being even blgber and the tides oomobservations In Pales-

Waitingfor Fur-boearing Weather come and Scrutinize these
the Shapes. Style, then test the Workmanship.
examine
Waists;
"Dainty
While you're

g^

gf

Shirts

Balbriggan

Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts
Men’s Balbriggan Fleeced
each 45c.
Fleeced lined Shirts and
single breasted, each 50c..
Natural Wool Shiits and
1.25, 1.45.

5

Capes for 'GDomen.

at 25c each.

Men’s

2g

j
|E

$1.00

Shirts,

One lot of Men’s Odd

quality,

Wrappers and

Concerning Waists,

§

UNDERWEAR.

church a course of sermons upon the
Mendelsshon'e concerto, Op. ttt
the oltles and places most closely associated
“To hear Alfred Fariand play
banjo la to realize the power of genius with the Hie and ministry of Jesus. The
Chairman Consene, Messrs. Uouily, Johnin art. lie was enthusiastically reoelved.‘: present series will tnolude six of these,
Uowen, Daniels and
—K. C. Etar, January 18, 18D8.
viz:
“Bethlehem; the City of the Won- son, Boss, Jjlbby,
The session was a short one but
Mr Fariand will play in Kotzschmar derful Birth;” “Nazareth; the Home of York.
considerable Information was Imparted
hall November 13.
the Stleut Years;" “JerSalem; the City
Mr. Uowen,
to several of the msmbars.
of the Great King;” “Cana the Goepel In
LIVELY KCNAWAY.
had been called to
and Jacob’s Well; as soon as the meeting

stopped by

OTEJV

I

were

wa9

STOTtE

|

100 dozen Men’s Working Gloves, 19c pair.

much Inter-

mixture of classic and

Middle street and

Sj

been

have

followed by u ested In her story.
popular music. InFREE STREET CHURCH.
cluding Paderewski's familiar minuet,
the Miserere from ‘11 Trovatore,’ variaUnder the genera! title of “With the
a Chopin
‘Auld Lang Syne,’
Lord in His Own Land," Or. Wilson betions on
nocturne and the all?gro movement fYom gins tomorrow nigh t at the Free street
Herenade.1

iUMmUHMNV VrtWrt
no

of scissors.

They

THE FAiiLAXI) KECITAL.

|

the fact that we have the larg*
^
Ton can see that at a glance.
town.
eat assortment in
Then £
And quality sticks out like a sore thumb, too.
you’re always certain that no man gets a lower price 5?
than yon.
£
•
lieu’s Overcoats as low as 94.48.
Men’s Black and Blae Kersey Overcoats,
96.00 •£
The Famous Baglaus at 913, 918, 920.
■£
There*!

ffi&ibb0Q

ffi&ibbii &?

was

Bank, Angnsta.
C. A. Moody, Cashier First National Bounds of Keazar Falla sang a solo which
t?as one of tho moat pleasing features of
Bank, Blddeford.
Waldo Pettenglll, Vice President Hum- the Interesting programme and then Miss
tional

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Foreign Missionary "oslrty.

SNOW IN NEW YORK
Saranac ’Lake, N. Y., November
Snow fell bare today to the depth of eight
inohes.

LISTEN!!

1
2

X
X

I

man

ore, I don’t need to insure

The
a

mean man

waste of

says, “1 cannot afford to insure my

property;

The wise, practicial man says, "I’ll take no chances; I’ll insuie
I’m safe anyhow.”
my property; if fate goes against me,
The foolish, the mean or the
Who would you rather be?
wise m<in?
be wise, and step in and have a talk with

Sit’s
(Better

DOW&PINKHAH,
35 EKchango Street.

X

f
X

money.”

'“e

Brrt

heatre

$

says, f
“I’ll take my chances; my x
*
property won’t burn; thereThe foolish

f
♦

X

IT

<

j

Who need opera Glasses will >
(
>
our store the best imported make, having lenses of I
great magnifying power, and i
every Glass fully warranted. >
The prices are as low for <
C
satisfactory Opera Glasses.
fliul iu

•

■

■

+

Goers

<

♦

j
♦

Geo. T. Springer, )

SUNDAY

SERV.OS*.

Real

ali. Souls' Church (Stevens Mains Ave)
Rev. 8. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Y.
10.46 am. Sunday action at 12.16 p.m.
tl
P. CL U. TAB p. m. Ab are welcome.
Bethany Coho. Church. Sooth Portland
Preaohlnf 2.30
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
tf
All are welcome.
and 7 p.m.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street-Rev.
Francis South worth, pastor. Residence 108
Newbury street services at 10.80 a m., 3 and
7.no p, m.
Preaching serrloe in the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.

deal re.

*

Fig Oak a—Use for this one whole egg
and only 'the yolk* of two other*, on<
cupful of granulated sugar, a scant haJi
cupful of butter, half a cupful of milk
ono and three-quarters cupfuls of sifted
flour and two teaspoonfuls of baklmf
pow'der. Cream ifogether the butter and
Flft the baking
sugar and add the milk.
powder into the flour, and stir in the
eggs, brat well, and bake in three Jelly
erke tl*/% Whon cold put the following
filling between the layer*: Chop togethei
of figs and one cupful ol
one cupful
Beat

ralelTv*.

•ceded

whiles of

the

thl

two eggs of which the yolks were used
In the cake, add half a cupful of pow
dered sugar, and the fig and raisin mixIf you like It richer, ice the toj
ture.
with three tableapoonfuls of powderex
mixed with Just enough lomor
•ugar
Tin
Juice to mate* a rather soft pad:e.

Icing Should not be hard.
©pice Cake Without Eggs.—To three
quarters of a cupful of molasses add on<
and a half teaspoonfuls of baking sod:
dissolved in a little hot water; add three
quarters of a pint of sour cream, three
quarter* of a pound of brown sugar, ant
four and a half cupfuls silked flour. Be«a
thoroughly, add four teaspoonfuls oacl
of cinnamon and allspice, and one anx
one-half pound* of seeded raisins chopfina

n

a

Ir

a

in

a

lr»n t in

a

rnnH^rntl

oven.

Ribbon Cake.—One cup of butter, twc
cups of sugar, onfe cup of sweet mklk
three eggs, four cups of sifted flour, one
teaspoonful baking powder, and one teaTake one-third of

spoonful vanilla.

thli

batter and add one cup of chopped raisBake
ins and citron, and a little spice.
In Jelly (tins, two of the light and one ol
the dark mixture, and when coJd put to-

gether with Jelly, the dark part In the
middle.
Farmers' Fruit Cake.—Soak three cupi
of dried apples over night in warm
water.

Chop slightly In the morning and

simmer two hours In two cups of molasses.
Add two well besal'.en eggs, one
cup of sugar, one cup of butter, one des•ertspoonful of soda, and flour enough to
a rather stiff batter.
Flavor with
nutmeg and cinnamon to taste. Bake in

make

quick

a

oven.

Bight

Marble Cake.

Part.—Whites oi

three eggs. one-haJf cup each of buitter,
sugar, and milk, two cups flour, one-half
teaspoonful of soda and one of cream of
tartar.
Fart.—The yolks of the three
eggs, one cup of molasses, one-half cup
of butter, two cups of flour, one teaDark

spoonful of soda, one-third cup of milk
and flavor with mixed spices, cloves, cinand nutmeg. Butter the tin and
put in the pan alternate layers of light
and dark parts, having the light part on
namon.

top.

the

now, if you
these are nice:—
And

are

fond

of

cookies,

Plain Cookies.—Two cups of white sugar, two eggs, one cup of meJCed butter,
one tea-spoonful of soda, six tablespoonfuls of oold water, and flour to mix. Roll
If you lik^ for a change, scatter
thin.
cocoanut over the tops before baking.
Another

good recipe for cookies.—Take

cup each of butter and bailing water,
two teaspoonfula of soda, two tablespoonfuls of ginger, on© tabiospoonful of
If
cinnamon; roll as soft as possible.
you like the flavor* of coffee, you can use
one

half

cold

coffee

and

half

water.

MRS. BIXBY.

I wonder how many readers of this pahave ever tried making an oyster

per

omelet, and having tried onae\ have tried
the second time? They are quite a little
trouble to make, but are dollcdous if
made right.
My friends say I make a
good omelet, so send in “my way,” hoping you will print it, and that those making it may have as good success as I.
Take twelve oysters, If large, double that
number if small, six eggs, one cup of
milk, one tablespoonful of butter, the
same of parley, salt and pepper to taste.
Chop the oysters very fine, beat the eggs
separately, the will tea until stiff. Now
put three tablespoonfuls of butter in the
frying pan and heat while you are mixing the oraeldt. Stir the'milk in a deep

with) th«i yolk of the eggs, and the
seasoning. &ej£t add th© chopped oysters,
dish

beating them w«fl
When thoroughly

you add gradually.
mixed, pour In the
melted butter and then whip in the
Have the
whites as lightly as possible.
butter In the pan very hot, and pour In
the mixture, do not ettr it. but as it
thickens lift away from the sides and up
from the bottom thait th© butter may
reach every part; be very careful not to
bum. As soon as th© cenltre is sat and
the bottom brown, turn out Into a hot
dish. This makes enough for four people’s breakfast.
We are very fond of oysters, and V*
ithelr eeason have them often, either
broiled, baked or fried.
To broil them, chocs© Urge oysters,
wipe them very dry, sprinkle them with
•alt and peppef, and broil them up?n one
•f the gridirons with close bars, sdld for
that purp©|e; before you commence be
•up* your fire U not and clear, as they
must be cooked quickly to be good.
Many people fapey they are better If
dredged with a little flour before broiland the juices
ing, as they brow11
gre

as

bgttcr preserved In that

way; that Is
I’ve

each to decide for themselves;
n© them both ways, hUt cap See but
little difference when broiled, hut ba sure

tr

quickly and put a bit of buttar
each oyeter as you dish.
They ara also lovely baked In the shall.
Buy them In the shell, and wash, and
a
scrub
them with
vegetable brush.
put them Into

clean,

When

a

dripping

pan; it don't master if they are piled two
or three deep; put them into & very hot
oven; In five minutes look a»t them, and
If the shells are opening they are done.
to lay them flat In the pan, that
they may cook In their own liquor. Open
and servo In the shell with horse-radish
Don’t let them get cold, but
or lemon.
eat them piping hot.
Now, Mr. Editor,
if you will print this, some day I’ll send
Be

sure

you

"CRESCENT BEACH."

more.

DON’T NEGLECT GARNISHES.
I wish to call the attention of my sisters who haw to do their own cooking
to a neglect that Is so common In most

rule, and
that Is the failure to properly garnish
the food we put on to the table,
It may be that the garnish does not
Improve the taste to any great extent In
most instances, but that it improves the
appearance Is so certain as to require no
Even a few sprigs of
demonstration.
parsley on a steak or chop so add to the
families

to

as

be

the

almost

nfttrartlveness of the dish that the most
careless person can but notice the difference.
Of all simple garnishes perhaps the
parsley and lettuce are the beet emd least
expensive examples. The cost Is so slight
In
hnr raw «w in he of little oons*>quenoe, and the Use should never be neglected. Your grocer will gladly give you
as much parsley as you need to "dress

up" the
have

meart

excellent for

furnishes, and if'you
enough you will find K

he

than

more

in soups and sauce®.
But other things may be used, notably
which
are to accompany the
vegetables
use

meal. No good housewife
nerving a salt fish dinner
pickled or freshly boiled,
i tlvely few stop ito think

would think of
without

beets,

but oompanathat the beet
may be used to ornament the dish at the
This Is simple neglect and
same time.
without excuse.
It takes but a moment

neatly slice the beots and ito arrange
them around the dish, and but & little
longer to cut them Into fancy designs
and let them cover a portion of the fish.
In the same way you may use carrots,
turnips, tomatoes and peas, and you net
only add to the desirability of the dish
garnished as food, but make it appoar
!
far more appetising. Thus, for Instance,
a {lotted
a cutlet garnished with poos,
to

rump with carrots a-nd tomatoes, or
boiled beef with a variety of vegetables,
will p!<*aso your family far better than
the plainly prepared meat.

provement*.

FOR

lamb,

ae a

garnish.

French Sauie: for Boiled Fish or Meats.
Make a pint of good white sauce. Add
to it half a cup of boiled carrots, curt into

dice, the same amount of string beans
cut in half-inch pieces, and about the
Canned beans and peas
same of peas.
my be used In winter. All the liquor in
the cans should be turned oft, and the
beans and peas well washed, then heated
In a little clean water, drained off and
seasoned. Use the sauce with boiled haddock or halibut. Haddock is a good and
inexpensive fish, suitable to oook in any
way.
The

fowl,

sauce
or

in

may

be

used

place of caper

with

boiled
with

sauce

boiled mutton.
Sauce

a

la Francaise: for

Vegetables.

a half pint of soup stock from the
pot, or make with hot water and
beef cxitract; season with onion juice,
pepper, parsley and salt; thicken with a
heaping tablsspoonfUl of flour, blended

Take

stock

with butter the size of an egg, and
of warm water; boll up
or
Drain
spinach of

irops

a

few

once.

string
callage
perfectly dry,—if necessary using
cloth,—and stir the sauce in thorMRS. S.
oughly, serving hot.
beans

a

SALE—Dr. Ahaks Great Indian Stomach
and Blood remedy for dyspepsia and all
stomach trouble. D. W. HESELTINE & CO.,
corner of Myrtle and Congress Sts., aud ('. K.
NEWCOM B, 69 Vesper St
10 1

FOR

8 A I.F.

E*OR HALE—Elegant residence, Cumberland
r
si.. Hen Bod. 11 rooms. i>atn and pantry,
laundry and combination In atsr, large lot, 40 x
KB It, fflOOO. O. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93
Exchange street.5-1
SALE—Houses In
Deer*og for 91.900
12,400.93.000. 93 900,94.000; also houses In
Portland tor 92.200 to 9B.0U). Choice build lug
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park. Deerlng
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff Co tare) Cape Kl zabeth.
All
kinds of real estate taken in exchange. Fjiay
terms. Dalton & CO., B3 Exchange s're*t.
OCilGdtf

detached residence on
FORoneSALK—Elegant
of the most desirable streets in Western
part, 8 story brick. 11 large rooms and bath, ample heat in all, open fireplaces first and second
floor, 7,000 feet land, a bargain. W. H. WALI >KON St CO., leO Middle St.
10-1

FOR

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this hend
one

FOR

TO LKT.

week for 95 cents* cash in •dvsncs

on

Forty word* Intrrted anilrr thla hud
one wok for 1® rente, ceah In edvance.

|

magnificent building lots
Feisenden. Pitt, William and Dart-

HALE—Those

ation

; so feet front.
I’rice 124 per square foot, a
t OLES WORTH VS
bargain for some one.
BOOK STOKE, Vi Exchange St.
y-l

TED—Several• men. good positions as
manager* for a well known business firm. TH) RENT—Single house of 8 rooms, besides
room, pantry and laundry. gfwnl dry
month and expenses.
Apply
SALE—New six flat block on High St.
9 to 11 a. m., 106a Exchange St, ltoom 5,
celuir, furnace heat, all hard wood floors on first
now rented for 91400 per year; strict y first
floor, sun all day, electric lights, on line of cars,
eUtr.s and suitable for trust .tinds or Indlrldual
a good convenient home for
any body. AUSTIN Investment. Ilullttu 18OT.
DALTON & CO.,
Tlr ANTED- Canvassers in and around the city & SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Dec ring to
OllfdtR
Exchange street.
umb
for a household article used by every- U«nter.
body every day. no agent mnltee le*s than $5. 0
US
TIN
&
for
SHEARMAN
are
a
Inquire
4
us.
per <lay
speaking to you
WANTED.
grand oppon unity.
about rents. This is the time of year wnen
7-1
at once. E. MARKSON. to Middle St
you can get a home of us cheaper than you ever
dreamed
of.
single bouses up to date, up stairs
WANTED—A good smart boy about 14 yrs.
Forty' words laierted under this hesd
TV A N
f

*

Salary $76.00 per

BUSINESS CHANf EK Great big bargain.
Established grocery store on principal St.,
a good business, sales from
fftxi to alooo

doing

FOR

,,

Clt^

each month.
ory, fixtures

business

_7-1

WANT ED-A hustling, energetic man to
travel for an old and reliable houae. Elpenses advanced to right man. Call alter 8
o’clock a. ra. to Swell's Hotel, C. M. NEW-

COMB.61
WANTED AT ONCE-A

foreman

in

wood

working shop. Call at lOSKcnebee St,
JEBOMK RUMERY OO._H
WANTED—A young
""

about 18 years old
Address In own hand
H

man

for office work.

writing, J., lot 1567.

and down stairs rents, new houses never occupied with all modern improvements, on car lines
and desirable every way. others, one at
five rooms, oue at $12.30 and two at $13.00 each
having six rooms. Don't delay If you are Interested. First come first served.
AUSTIN &
SHEARMAN, 240 Steveus Ave., Deer in g Cenlo-i

■■
room connected. Cost 91000, price 9000.
9-1
fNENTLKMAN or lady to assist In office, HASTINGS & CO., Treinout Temple.
Ns
salary 915 weekly, position permanent.
Railroad fan? paid here.
10 rooms, fine location, full Al people,
Enclose reference
anil self-addressed stamped envelope. \VHOLEPrice *GGo. HASTgood money maker.
INGS & CO.
tM
SALEKS, 304 Caiton Building, Chicago, lo-l

rro LET—Nice tenements, centrally located,
A
two $1*, $10, $u, $2R per month. I have Just
received some new tenements placed In my
hands to rent, call very soon, look over the list.
EZRA IIAWKES Real Estate Office, eo Exchange St
10-1

hL» all who nave taken Dr. Ahaks remedy to send me ;i jmstal card telling what
It has done for them, the same to be used in my
handbills, for which 1 will give a bottle of
medicine. C. K. NEWCOMB, 63 Vesper St.,
10-1
Portland, Me.

ter._

one

week for 39 cents, rash

In

advance.

HOUSE,

house, Beacon Hill, old stand, Al
location, every room Liken. Sickness

ROOM

IK

Wan

of sale.

cause

HASTINGS Si CO.

RESTAURANT,

8 4LE—Bargains In building lots. One
ou Pleasant Ave., Woodford*, containing
11,273 square feet, ran be bought for fiooo; also
one, corner Concord and Lei*nd Sts., con tain11,407 square fset s-ll for $2 a Good frontage
aud dep h. FltsNKB. SHEPHERD A CO..
First National Bank building, room 3.
8-1

F'OK

for sale—The
Typewriter
burg visible writer. Every letter
o

A

vmv as soon as made. It will
work, runs easy aud ^tves good

tl.st

BA

c'ass

machine;

ll.EY, 203 Rlidd

SALE—Elm cottage. Be Dago, Me.. J. &
Babb, propne or; accommodates 30 to 40
boarders; telephone connection; full view of
Presidential and Franconia Ranges; fa>mln
good cultivate n; timber, wood lot aud pasturage.
For price and p irtlcuiars apply to

F’OIt

OWNER._63
SALE—Carpenter and
rjtOR
central loca ion: has fine

|
|

IN OR SAI E—Elegant, new upright piano, fine
*
toned, haudsonely finished, recently cost
$326; will be sold at goat discount It taken
C. B. DALTON 231 Woodnow; easy terms.
ford s

DQVl-tf

Ave.

SALK-Dressmaking aud millinery business. clearing f.'>0 per week year round,
twelve years established, owner obliged to go
awav.
“No broiler.” Call or write *05 WASH
INI,TON ST., Boom 12, Boston. Mass.
29-2

(jH»R

m.

gy—The Right Rev. Robert Cod man, Jr. BishopThe Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Doan, and Rec.
Services—Communion at 7.30 and 10.30
lor.
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. mg
Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
with sermon at 7.30.
tf
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
Morning service at 10.30.
Wright pastor.
Bunaav school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting at
4 p. m. C'noral service nd address Dy the pastor at 7.30 p. m.
Chimes w i.l ring at 10.00 a. inland 7.00 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
Morning
service at 10.SU. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Second church gf Christ. Scientist Services In the New Jerusalem church. High St,
at 3 p. m. Subject. “soul and Bodv.”
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45. Seats
free. All are welcome. Reading room In Baxter Building, open daily except Sundays. Room
34.
Second Advent Church. Congress Place
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching at
10.80 a. ra.
Subject,-“Republic or Empire—
Which?” Sunday school at)2m.
Christian
Endeavor meeting 7 p. m., followed by a short
talk on “The Most Important Event of the
Week, and iis Bearing ou the Coming Crisis.”
Seats free. AU are Invited.
8KCOND ParishConoregational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p.
in.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, Rev.
Smith baker, D D. pastor.
At lo/ o a. m.,
Subject, “What Christ s»ys about Coming to
God.” At 7.80 p. m.. topic, “Sowing Wild
Oats.”
West Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
st.. Rev. J. R Board man, pastor. Worship with
sermon st 10.80 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
At 7.30 p.m. Social service with address by
All are invited*
H. C. Day, Esq., of Auburn.
Seats free.
West EndMethodist Episcopal Church.
—Location, 1082 ( ongtess st—Rev. C. C. Whidden. pastor. Residence 62 Gilman st. Preaob10.3o a. m. Subject, “A Local Problem.” .-unday -cl oo) at 11 46 a. m. Junior League at 3 p.
m. Ej worth League 0.46 p. m.
Preaching 7.30
p. m. Sublect, “l lie sinners in the Church.” All
are welcome.
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
C. K. Parsons, pastor. Preaching by Miss Nellie D. Thompson 10.80 a. in. suq 7 p.m. Sunm.
day school
Woodford’s Unlversallst Church, Rev. Harry
E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching service 10.43
a. m.
Subject, “Holiness.” Sunday school at
12 m. All are welcome.

GENTS wanted to sell the latest invention for
producing light, beats electricity, cheap
er than kerosene, agents coining money, largest
factory, promp shipment THE BES'f LIGHT
1*>1
CO, Canton, O.
by established, well rated firm,
WANTED
vf
men to sell an ex-

scheme or specialty
ceedingly attractive ami salable line. Special
High priced
terms and unique Inducements.
men investigate. BOX 432, Detroit, Mich, lo-l

E DO NOT WANT
boys or loafers to
\V
f*
*200 and
write us, men of ability only.
*500 per month. Salesmen and general agents,
salary or commission, special inducements.
RACINE FIRE ENGINE S MOTOR CO.,
10-1
llacine, Wls.

TRAVELING salesman wanted by estab1 lUlied house.
No technical knowledge
necessary, but simply all round hustler of good

First elass line.
appearance and address.
Special contract. Entire time required. Refer10-1
ences.
BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.
LOST AND FOUND.

morocco

ALL

covered order book,
Return
or evening.

RIGHT CAFF, 232 Federal St, and get

Thursday.
pin
LOST—An
Howard If left at (tf Grant St Mrs. Stanley.
am«thvHt scarf

a so house of 6 rooirs,
west of Brackett 8u. 913.09; also bouse,#.ear
Maine Oen’l Hospital, 8 rooms, modern imFREDERICK 8. VAlLL,
provements. f 14.
Real Estate, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
8-1

greatly
FORtheRENT—At
winter, upper

reduced price for
of 7 rooms and
bath with hot and cold wate\ $12 50, located at
Wood fords Corner, eloso to electric*, excellent
neighborhood, reasonable rent at f 15.(0.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD Si CO, Room 3.
First National Bank Building.
7-1
a

tenement

O LET CHEAP—A new and very convenient
rent of s rooms and bath, hot and
cold
water, hot water heat, electric lights, set tubs,
separate entrances, sun all day. Apply at
hou«e, 28 Uienwood Ave. or C. H. 8KINNER,
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
7-1

r|1

LET-House 3 Park Place. 8 rooms and
Lath, hot water heat, modern Improvements. Lower rent 33 Clark, C rooms.
Upper
rent, 57 Hanovtr, 6 rooms.
Uppei rent, 40
Stone, 6 rooms.
Rent, 41 Brackett. 7 room,
low rent, 39 Clark, 5
rooms.
Apply to
WILLIAM U. WILLARD, 184Vi Middle St.

IO

__7-1

Forty word* inieitril under thla head
advance.
oue week for 33 rents, cash In

IOST-Small
Saturday afternoon

improvements. $14 oO;

on

6-1

WIT ASP WISDOM.

RENT—House west of High St., containing 10 rooms, with modern Improvements,
In goodji epair. price only $30.00. We also have
a large list of other desirable houses anu apart
meats
FREDERICK »• VAlLL. Beal Estate,
First National Btnk Bl.tg.
8-1

Only Piece* Left.
“You Bent u collector to see mo this
morning,” said the burly visitor.
“Ah, yes! That little bill you owe/* replied the installment man. “Well?**
“Well, you’d better send another one up
to my house.’’
“What for?’’
“To collect the first one/*—Philadelphia
Press.

-Overcoats made to order, firsts*lass
Trimmings, best of workmanship and a lit
for

SALE.

1-40 b. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x15 cylinder center crank, sight feed
lubricator, feed water heater and pump;
also 1-15 h. p. verticil Fitchburg engine,
8x8 cylinder and 1 boiler.
Will sell at a

V OTl( I:

less

money than any place in
Guaranteed
‘orliaml. Repairing and pressing at lowest

prices. M. M. Nansen, Merchant Tailor, 4w;»*
Congress St.
10-1

Apply

bargain.

to

LYMAN \V. SMITH, Canton, Me.

ortl’G 3w

AWAY—Fine
f*1jlVEN
candlesticks to be

old blue plates, brass
given In exchange for
SALE —l h© only available lot of land
books, pamplets, coins, autographs and enou the Western Promenade, located begravings; government publications and in>rlod- tween the residences of
Messers. Cartland and
leals not wanted. Sena me a postal and I will
call. 11. W. BUY’A NT, 223 Middle St., comer Conley. Also a first class furnished cottage,
Beach,
stable Rnd land st Willard
Apply

FOR

old

Temple.

10-1

MORTGAGES
funds of d

NEGOTIATED—Wo

o*

ents to Invest In desirable
on r**-«i estate security at from
We make a specialty of
to ti per cent.
loans < n ct:y and suburban pro, erty. For

mortgages

93

HILTON

ESTATE.

Telephone 948-2.
!

DOVSdlW*_
Tli

TO

Co.,

Si.

Excliauxe

REAL

plAclug

(HORN’S.

Sl-tf

G. F. Alexander &

hare
first
4 1-2

particulars apply to Beal Estate Office.
First
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
51

No. 394 Fore street.

to TRUE BROS

\l ASSAGE wanted by an elderly couple, partiai f r <*ne aud entire for the other, comAddress 0. M. 8.,
? 4> per month.
pensation
Press Office,
51

F’OIt

ilf sAl.l'_An 1

tVn

hnv

and

lf>ll

Bunions,

Ingrowing Nails and all A- real ectate or handle on commission and
y
ailments of the feet skillfully and pain- take entire charge of properties for non-resilessly mated. 26c each or both feet for $1. dents. paying taxes, collecting rents, etc.
Wo
All instruments sterilized have been engaged In business in Portland for
Latest metnods.
HELEN F. REED, Chiropodist and Manicure, years, and our financial responsibility is un4.
room
8-1
bt.,
659Va Congress
quest. oneJ and facillies f r prompt attention to
wants
your
unsurpassed. Correspondence
LET—A very desliallo modern flat, six
S SURE CURE for a-dhnta will cure solicited. G. F. ALEXANDER*
CO., 93 Ex$15.
the most stubborn cates. Call cr adlress
sunny rooms.
Apply to SOUTHPortland,
change
street,
Me._5-1
WORTH BROS., 105 Middle SL
THKARA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress
7-1
nov7-4
SL, Portland, Me.
SALE—Bargains In real estate for home

LET—Lower tenement In house No. 100,
I'O Forest
Avenue, near Portland 8L. consist-

ing of

y rooms.

quiro of

A. O

Price f 15.00

LIBBY

&

SL___
rro
A

per

month,

CO., 42Vs

ln-

Exchange

_6-1

LET—Twolarce front

suitable for
furnished throughout; steam
rooms

young men;
beat and gas; bath room adjoining; located In
central part of city on line of s reet cars.
Address M.t Press office.
6-1
LET—Furnished room with excellent tasunuy front room; hot water
heat, bath, gas, near corner Park and Congress
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
PARK.
6-1

1\Q ble board;

O LET—Lower tenement, 232 High SL, nine
rooms, cemented cellar, hot water heat,
separate bath, large yard, all modern convent-

r|■

Address F. E.

DOCKFRTY, Box

L*t me aay 1 nave used Ely’s Cream Da m
for catarrh and can thoroughly recommend It
for what it claims. Very truly, <ltev.) H. W.
Hathaway, Elizabeth, N. J.
1 tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all appearThe terrible headances am cured of catarrh.
aches from which 1 long suffered are gone.—W*
J. Hitchcock, lite Major U. 8. VoL and A. A.

occupant.
1619.

Gen.. Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm dees not Irritate or cause sneezing.
Bold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren 8t., New York.

connected
slng'.e,
IjiUBNISHBD
with board, at 74 Sr KING 8T\__30-2

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

FOR
NI8CELLAA EOVS.

^

jobbing shop)

class or tralei
has other bush ess.
Will sell at a bargain.
Inquire t*. 8. DKLO.'C, No. 86 Ex< hange 8t.
Telephone 434-2.r»-l
barrels for sale ?:* cents each. EOS.
>
TER BROS., 210 Commercial St._3-1
owner

(»fT>FK

WANTED—Girl

A

t.

F'OR

TO

A.

price

e sirei

8ALE OR EXCHANGE—Gentleman’s
driving horse, mahogany bay, 16 hands
high. 1 loo lbs.; fearle>s; also open buggy. L
W. RoWE, Preb e St., Portland, Me.
0-1

FOR

RENT—Cosey Flat 7 rooms, centrally loFORcated,
with separate iront door, and other

new PittsIs in
do all kinds
impression.
G. L.
$76.00.
8-1

plain

FOR

WANTED.

y-1

scats 76, feeding 250 daily,
prlee f 1,000, this Is as advertised. HASTINGS & CO., Treinout Temple.
9-1

IlO

AGENTS

invent-

at

on ROOM house. Rack Bay, elegant fumtture, one flight, pays all expenses, this is
first class in every reyieet HAST!NGS & < O.,
76 Tremont Temple, Boston.
9-1

TO

LADIES

We will sell this stock

belong to store; big chance for
right man. W. T. HANLEY, 2U88 Washington
9-1
St., Boston.

""

of age. to learn the retail drug
Addre • DRUGGIST, Box lt67.

BOR SALE—On Doering Highlands, fine resl1
donee nearly new, w rooms and bath, hot
water heat and
all modem
conveniences,
superior locations, unobstructed views of Portland and ocean, 20,000 feet land, house was not
built t4» sell, but for a home, a bargain. W. IL
WALDRON St CO., 180 Middle
y-l
SALE—Lot of Innd-on Boyd St, with two
FORstables,
will be sold for less than city valu-

mouth streets. Oak da e. Perieot electric cur
service, sewers stdewa ks and sebago; sure io
advance to double their present coat; In'erest
only 6 pjr cent; other property taken in ex
ehange; it will p*y you to (nvedlgat*. DAI/octlfritf
TON A CO*.
Exchange street.

Jress

ui

sugar In a frying pan, cook together until brown,—not burnt,—put the carrots in,
Servo with hofc
browning ea«h slice.
chops or hot broiled fillets of beef or

BOH SALK—Cbotee hubbard squash, lie a lb. j
sugar pumpkins, Jo a lb sue per doz.; any
other fresh vegetables at reasonable
prices.
Fowls ami chickens <lrc-*,.,| to order. Hi and
17c per lb.; selected lien’s feathers, I21c iier lb.
M. I*. JOHNSON, 1000 Forest Avenue, Dec
ring,
Me.
lo-i

Park, will

LET—Store 33-33 rreble Rt. 30 ft. front, will
arc desirous of leasing a block
mi ANAOER Old established mercantile house
of two houses or one larim house with
give depth to accommodate tenant, from NOTICE—We
HI wants honest, capable man to manage
6$ to 120 ft Room 2nd. story front 30x80 with twenty rooms, within the radii of Deerlng,
branch. Salary $125 mouuth, extra commiss- office
accomodatIons, use of elevator etc. Ap- Spring, High and Winter Streets, for five, or ten
ions. NO soliciting required, but must take
ply at 23 Noyes St or 100 Middle St
o-l
years. W ould consider two homes If in close
general dlreotlon business and be ambitious.
proximity. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61*
Good references and $800 cash required. Ex9-1
■ kESIRABLE rent 107 Oak St, 14 rooms and Exchange St.
If
as
not
necessary
qualified
manager
perience
bath, furnace heat
Inquire of MRS.
In other respects. MANAGER, Drawer 74. New
WANTED—Two
amateur
and
21
C
hestnut
daDee
arSt
v-i
song
SAMPSON,
Haven. Conn._6-4
tints, ladles or gentlemen, to travel with
our show; free Ma*« Instruction; salary and
woman
ItRUG
STORK
TO
and
LET—One
corner
AHGE-bouse
men
wan's
drug
capable
(
Bf
Piess
Address VAUDEVILLE,
•Ti to act as general agents. $900 yearly salary,
store, new block, best location in town, expenses.
office.
6-1
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor- one of the best openings for first-class druggist
to
bo
found
lu
state
of
Maine.
It
will
New
Haven.
pay you
tunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO.,
WANTED, in first class location,
til liivp«(l(rntp fhiu
A 1«n ntlllinurv sitnru t<. l..t
octl7-4
HOUSE
west of High street, all modern In moveConn._
FRANK 0. LEAVITT, Sanford, Maine.
ifi
ments, arrange f r two families; price tfve to
TIT AN TED—An able-bodied man, who unsix thousand dollars, no brokers.
Address
Tv
derstands fanning thoroughly, between
LET—A first class upper rent of eight tf
6-1
JUSE, this office.
tbe ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well rerooms and hath, with hot water boiler and
STOCK- modem conveniences, large
to
IRA C,
commended.
Apply
yard and sun ail %!’ANTED—To buy rne left hand circular
day, at 163 Cumberland &L
Apply to True * f «aw, board carriage, complete. Address
novtFtf
Bros., 394 Fora St.
P. O. Box No. 10, West Powual. Maine, glvh.g
full descriptlou and price of same.
5-1
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
RENT—The large two story building,
No. 158 Woodford (formerly Spring) street,
ANTED— Horse weighing about eleven
\\
bas
hall
on
floor.
Possession
about
Dec.
head
l.
under
this
top
Forty words Inserted
hundred, dark color, good walker and
19C0. BENJAMIN SHAW Si CO., 51 >4 Ex
fair reader; safe to u«e In the city without
one week for 39 cents, cash In advance.
8-1
change street.
EDO A it II. M HUB ILL, Box 98
hitching.
Yarm< uthvtde, Me.
3 1
¥ AI>Y AGENTS WANTED to convass for a IlOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, hot water
aj
quick selling artloie, something enitrely
For lodging or WANTED-Man with good references to
heat, bas and bathroom.
new.
t all or write for supplies and terri- light houaekteplug. 928 CONGRESS St. lower
”
hulsluess of old established
manage
Ave. bell.
». B. TAKBOX, S3 Glenwood
tory.
come.
house; salary ti8 iter week and expenses pay8-1
8-1
Woodfords Me. King lower bell
abl- cacn week direct from In adquaiers; exHigh Street CHURcn—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
RENT—Upper and lower tenement near pense money advanced; position permanent
V. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.80. LecWANTED to learn dressmaking,
stamped envl -pe.
Congress street No. 30 Forest Are. (for Enclose nelf-R'Idressed
ture at 7.80 p. m. on “hat the Bible Is to us.”
millinery, all parts of the work taught
Green St.), inside repairs Just completed, S I ANBAUD HOUSE, 303 Caxton Bldg
Chi
New Jerusalem Church. New Hclh 8t. thoroughly and practically on real materials, merly
and garden plot.
nov3-4
cago.
large
BENJAMIN
yard
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser- positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or SllA W &
8 1
CO* 51 V* Exchange St
vice 10 30; Subject ot sermon. "Docs ilie Lord write the old reliable college,
A NT KD—Energetic man to manage office
MME, LITCUTf
lead any one lino Temptation.” Sunday school FibLD, 800 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
and business in Portland of large manuLET—To a s nail family, a nice two story
29-2
alt' r morning service.
facturing house. Duties to employ and direct
rooms besides
containing eight
house,
salesmen.
Salary fL5 per month aild extra
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,
for general work. German bath room, wiih furnace h-at, very pleasantly commission.
Must furnish good reference aud
tf
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
Good pay to the s.mated on Muujoy Hill, has sun all day.
Imor Swede prefered.
00 cash. Address MANAGER, P. U. Box
|
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. right partv. Apply No. 129 Pitt St, Fessenden msuiate possession.
Apply to JOHN F. 113*. Philadelphia, Pa.
29-a
octl2tf
Preaching at 10.30 a. Park. Take Grove street cara.
8*1
L. II. Bean, pastor.
PROcTOit, Centennial Block.

and 7.00 p m. Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P.
8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.30. Class meeting
7.50 p.m.
Tliuisday
Birangers are always
Try this idoa and in a week or two I
welcome.
tf
will send in some recipes for preparing
Tark St. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
some of the gurntahes I have found dePark and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee,
sirable.
MRS. J. N. R.
Preaching
pastor, Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Seats free.
*r :< end 7 'ftp. m.ty the paator.
tf
All are Invited.
GERMAN PUFFS.
Prf.hlk chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
At 7.30 n.
One pint sweet milk; one-half pound Preaching at 8 p. m. by the pastor.
All
song service and temperance meeting.
flour, two ounces butlter and four eggs. m.
j are welcome.
Separate the eggs and beat the yolks unpink Street Church. (Methodist Fnlscotil thick; warm the butter and milk un- j pal). Rev. E. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
til the butter Is melted; when cold, stir a. u>. Preaching bv the pastor. Subject, “Jehus’
power to Cleanse.” At 12 m. Sunday school.
In, slowly, the yolks of t'he eggs; ml* At 6.30 p. m. Kpworth League prayer meeting.
Whisk the whites dry, ! At7.30 p.m. Preaching bv the pastor. Subwith the flour.
All
"Israel's Vision of ihe Lord’s Glory.
stir through very lightly and bake In ! ject, welcome. Seats free.
are
buttered cups not half full.
Bail Loft meetings are held at No. C Central W hart every Sunday morning, commencing
MRS. X.
All are welcome.
tf
at 10.80 a. m.
St .Paul's Church, (Protestaut Episcopal),
Sauce Ilollandaise: for Fish or Vegeand
Locust
streets.
The
Rev
cor.
Congress
Jos. Baited Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
tables.
—lo.so a. m. and 4 d. m.
Sunday school at
Heat a half cup of vinegar with a little close of morning service. All are welct mo. tf
red pepper, cool and stir info four egg
239
FederaiSt.
Army.
MeetSalvation
8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
yolks, well beaten; beat together and put lugs every night atand
3 ami 7.30 p. in.
at 7 and 11 a. ra.,
Adjuover the fire and stir untH It begins to
McDouall In charge.
All are
tant and Mrs.
n«ui
welcome.
tf
jivui,
MUUII1K
uuuvi,
‘<k
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
careful not to boil, and stir until it thickRev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recLocust
streets.
It should be smooth and creamy
ens.
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. aud 4 p. m.
When done.
Sunday school at the close of the morning settf
vice.
Strangers always welcome.
*
Carrots: for Garnishing.
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant Episcohead
of
State.
Rev
street,
several
smooth
Dr.
Clean
large,
carrots, pal) Congress
rector.
Sunday morning service at
and boll in salted water until tender,— Dalton,
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
not done. Remove any particles of Bkin service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings free to
tl
Which may remain, ©lice about U of an all.
inch thick and stew unltil done in vinegar
and water enough to cov*r. Put a tablespoonful of butter and a teaspoonful of

bouso with ill modern Im

Seven floe house lots, Fessenden
be sold cheap to close.

llst.)

on

room

One new 10 room bouse to Coyle Park on
Cllfion street.
One 2 tenement bouse 4 years old. ▲ splenlld
Investment.
One new 6 room bouse with all modern Im*

f»ct.

to broil

mare eight years old, 1,300
»I1 sound will work double or single,
reasonable.
Inquire 70 Washington
10-1

will sell
Ave.

<Yhe nw 9
provsmenu.

for S3 cents, oasis In strsan.

wjk

1JW>H HALE—Black

Geo. W Brown, S3 Ctrhanxr SC

Church of the Messiah. (Universalis t)—
Congress and lndta sts. Rev. John M,
AtwooL pastor. Morning servlee at 10.80. 8ub“The Interest in Religion.” Sunday school
2 m.
Junior Young People’s Christian Union
6 p. m.
Y. P. C. U. at 6.16 p. m.
Vespers and
choral service at 7.30 p. m All are welcome.

Mr*. H. M. 8.—Tour requoet for a few
recipes for cheap as well a* gXA.n1 cake*
to be printed In this column, has beer
answered, and in tiis following red pea ]
hope that you will find Just what yxn

Forty words Inserted under this head

FDR SALE TODAY BY

corner

Congress Square Church (First UulrersaRev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
10.80a ro. junior |Y. P.GU.8 p. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Y. P. C. V. at 7.30 p. m.
tMethodist.
Chestnut 8tf.it Church,
Episcopal)—Rev. I.nther Freeman, castor*
At 10.30 a. m,
Rev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant
Preaching service; sermon by the pastor. At 12
m. Nunday school.At 6.80 p.m. Kpworth League
At 7.30 p.m. Gospel service; short
afrvice.
sermon by the pastor. All arc welcome.
I Christ Science, Brown-, BlocK. S37 Congres,
st. Service Sunday 7.3<> P. m; Miss L. B. OUdtf
den, speaker All are welcome.
Conokkss st. M. E. Church—Rev. W 8.
Bivard, pastor. Devotional service P.15 am.
Suodav school 10.80 a. m.
Preaching at 8 p.
m. by the pastor.
Subject, “Life In The Kingdom of God.”
At6.3o p.m. Junior meeting.
At 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. Subject.
“■*xmuei”— second sermon In the series to young
pjople. All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. E. Churuh. Pleasant Avenue—Kev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor.
Morning worship at 10.80. Sunday school at 12
in.
Kpworth League meeting at 6.00 p. m. Evetf
ning worship at 7.00.
Deenrg Centre Sunday School. Grammar
! School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at a.'*)
p. m. The International Sunday school lessou
tf
will be studied. All are Invited.
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
! Preaching at 10. *6 a. in. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at close of morning service; Y. P. 8.
1
C. E. meeting 6,i5 p. m. Weekly prayer meettf
ing Tuesday 7 3u p. in.
First Methodist Episcopal < hurch, South
Portland. Rev. F. A. Leith, pastor; residence
6 Evans st Sunday school 1.3o p. m. Preach*
; Ing service at 2.30. Kpworth League 6.30. GenAll are web
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
tf
coe.
Ellison R.
rmmnxr Chvhch, Oak street
at
Sunservice
10.80.
Purdy, pastor. Morning
day school 12 m. Junior O. K. meeting 3.30 p.
m.
Intermediate 0. E. meeting 6.8o p. m. Evetf
ning Social 7.30,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, BC1CIUISS, *34
ServiCongress street, opposite Preble House.
ce at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7.46 p. m. Reading Room open dally except
Sunday 10 to IS a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome, tf.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor,
torulng service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Subject. "Is the
young man safe?" ^Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.80; Subject. "Cast out iuto the
Wilderness." All are we come.
!
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph Kennard Wilson. D. I)., pastor. At 10.30
a. m. and 7.80 p. m. preacning by the pastor.
Y. F. 8. C. E. 6.80 p. m.
Sunday school at 12.
coming Subject. "Hands that Carry.” Evening.
I beginn Jig of a series of sermon on W ith the
I oid In His Own Land.” 1. "Bethlehem: the
t lty of the W ond rful Birth.”
First FreeBaptibt Church, opposite the
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Moi nlng service at 10.80. Sunday school at 12
m.
At 7.30 Social mestlng.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
1.80 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 7.80 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
All are welp. m. l*i caching by the pastor.

FOR RALB.

Estate

8-2

SPOT CASH—2LD

GQLoT

We pay spot cash 'or old gold and give you
the highest price. We also take It iu exchange
for other goods. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
seplSdtf
rooms,

or

__

LET—Lower rent of 6
TO Monroe
Place, gas and

rooms, rear

Kebago.

No. 2
bouse

nearly new, In nice repair, good yard room,
sunny exposure; price }12.
Apply to EDW.
HAS l Y, 243 Middle St., upstairs.
oct3odlf

FOR

_6-1
Instruction by experienced operator; class now forming; few more pupils
desired. Increased demand and higher wages
for operators. Positions secured when compe-

1'ELEGHAPH

only’, 17 DOW ST.,
qMJs

left hand belL

71

ELECTRIC BELTS for only fToo
Aft
W
week
cure at once Rheu-

this
only,
matism. Backache, nervous debllltv, headache,
etc. Money refunded if not helped,
postal card, our acent call and deinonstrate.at residence. GIBSON. General Agent.
I 7-1
14 Gray Bt.

dyspepsia,
send

DEAFNESS—cured
Milwaukee,Wls.

or no

pay. C. IT.

ROWAN,

TWOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re.
Tv moved to 154 to 160 Middle »£., corner of
Silver
VVE WILL BUY household
foods or store
Yt fixtures of any description, or will refox
rooms
solve the same at our auction
GOBS
A WILSON*
sole on commission.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
belt of workmanship when It is cleaned or
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W, F. Todd Is the
Mr prices are
best guarantee of good work.
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR, 38* Con1-tf
gress street opposite City Hall.

Bt._**

_tiM-tl

A

Messrs. Ross and Daggett, the October
r« O LET—A house an J stab 10, either together
committee of the Overseers of the Poor, 1 or separate. The house is an upper rent
Inquire of J. H. KEEP.
have rendered the following report for No. 2 Ocean street.
___23-2_
the month:
WANTED- SITUATIONS.
rent In western part of city; 12
Number of families assisted, 292; per- /'HOICK
v'
rooms, ail modern
conveniences, newly
sons, 1,123; admitted to olty Institutions, fitted up, nioe neighborhood, sunny exposure.
Forty words inserted under this head
For particulars call on GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
35;
born, 1; died 8; run away, 6; dis- Middle
street._13-4
charged, 80. There are now in the PortOR FACTORY BUILDING-The SITUATION by a widow as housekeeper or
land house, 116 inmates; In the Deerlng
first floor of the bulldt.ig occupied by the £5 general house work in a small family, also
boose, 27; in the city hospital, 67; total, Amerlcau Express Company on Plum street Is a young girl to assist lu light house work both
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- can lurnlsh the best ot relertifce.
M. B. 341
199.
UMf
land Savings Bank.
7-1
Congress St.
LET—Large, furnished front room with WANTED—A situation as housekeeper or
Overtime.
Working
alcove, steam neat, gas, bath room privi77
would go as a nurse or companion to an
Light hoar laws are Ignored by those leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH elderly luoy, best of references. Address B.
7-1
tireless, little workere—Dr. King’s New STREET._1-tf
this office.
Life Pills. Millions are always at work,
DR. A U
night and day, oaring Indigestion, bilTENNEY,
Headache Office 514 Cougrrat Street, over Foster,
iousness, Constipation, Kick
Avery 6t Co.
and
all btomaoh.
Liver and
bowel
in diseases of the Eye and Ear
The best American Blalnsnrlugs, made by
Troubles.
Specialists
Lasy, pleasant, sale, sure. ana
the sclenttfls fitting of Glasiee.
the Elgin and Waltham compautc. Warranted
HSo
at
U.
P. H. Ooold, 677 Congress
Only
for one year. McKKNNIiY.
ibe
Jeweler,
Saturday* Only, lirgli.alug Oct. »7.
street, drug store.
ootlftdtf
Bt nument Square.
]ly20dtt

OFFICE

_

TO

i-TIN

Investment In Portland and In the Deer*
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93

or

VO TICE—Stop the leak in your roof by using
is Asbestos Roofing Oil. Preserves the shingles. is fire proof. Will last twenty flvo years.
For full 1m
o< st less than any other roofing.
J. a. GOBEY,
formatlon, call or aduress,
State Agt., Wilson'* btable, 200 Federal street.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

tug district.
l-

xchangs

street_5-l__

SALK—We tell

the whole tiu'.li

and

to

our

1JORlet you do the rest.youIt s

no

news

sell the best bargains in real estate In Portland. Wo want
That nice house ou
everybody to know It.
fjartly St., which we offer for $2200. there Is
nothing cheap about it ouly the price. G. F.
5-1
ALEXANDER * CO., 93 Exchange St

egular customers that

we

SALE—Houses on Leland St.. Concord
St., Alba St, Lawn 8t., hartly Ave., Glenwood Ave., Falmouth St.. Mabel Si.. Forest
Ave., and Walton 8t G. F. ALEXANDER *
CO., 'J3 Exchange

FOR

8L_5-1

one minute’s
house, 8
all In fine repair, large stable, 14.000 ft.
laud, fruit tree*, best trade ever offered, $3000.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. $3 Exchange St.

SALE—Special bargain,
FORwalk
from electrics, elegant

rooms,

__5-1

SALE—Property, consisting ot two
large brick houses, one minute’s walk from
Congress St. Six routs, now rented to good
We can
tenants aud paying $1050 per annum.

FOR

offer you
* C' >., 93

a

great trade.

G.

F.

ALEXANDER

Exchange street.5-1
8aLE—story and half house, about 8
rooms, Sebago wat-r. large lot 4000 ft.,
trull trees, located on Mitnioy Hill. 81250; 8250

FOR

down, balance as rent. G. F. ALEXANDER *
CO., 93 Exchange street.

5-l__

gALK-Bnck

house. Cumberland St..
10 rooms, hath, furnace, set
Investment or home. (i. F.
6-1
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exohange St.
SALE-TWO family house, stable and
G.
of
F.
central
$3000.
city,
part
large lot,
5-1
ALEXANDER * CO,93 Exchange St

FOR

one family,
tubs, good for

FOR

family house, 12 rooms and
Of city, $40o0. G. F.
5-1
CO., 93 Exchange 8t
Wlng'ow 8:., 2 1-2 story
house, two families, 14 rooms, 2 baths, lol
G. F. ALEXabout 60 x 100. good property.
5-1
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
of
8ALE—Central part
city, brick house,
IjiORFrench roof. 14 room*. 2 baths, furnace

FOK Bale—Twopart

bath, ceutral
ALEXANDER *

FOR8ALE—On

beat, for

two

families,

good

solid property.

G.

F. ALEXANDER * CO., 93 Exchange 8t. 51

roft 8ALE—Fine residence, located western
r part of city, near Promenade, 2 1-2 stOry
brick house, slated roof, eleven rooms ana
bath, laundry and pantry, large closets, hard*
screen*,
wood floors, double w.ndows and
steam heat 1 price $7000. G. K. ALEXANDER
5-1
* CO., 93 Exchange 8L

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of
M« KENNEY, Th$
American mainsprings.
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
sepll8tt

SENT

ME5

FREE TO

HS1KI1L1KDC0SJIERCIJL

1 lost Remarkable Remedy Tbal
Lost
Restores
Visor to Men.

#

remedy
write tha State Medloal Initltnte. lhey
gored eo many men who had battled fot
and ph/rioal
yean against the mental
goffering of loet manhood that the
free •*“*
dlatribute
to
tute haa decideJ
It tea borne
to ell who writ*.
with
Buffer
who
itment and all men
reeoltlng
any form cf acxual weakDeaa
of
lute
from routhful folly. premature
back, varlatrength and memory, weak
now
can
oooele, or emaolatlon of parte
cure tbemgelrea at home.
Ibe remedy haa a peculiarly pwtefol
effect of warmth and amnia to aot dUeot
to the dealrfd location giving atrength
la needed.
and development l«Bt where It
that
It cores all the 111a and trouble*
the natuof
come from yeaia of rolauae
auonbsolute
an
been
haa
and
ral funottone

Quotations ot Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.
Ink

aaw

Urolat

nnd

Money

Stock,

Market Ilerlcw

Insti-

Kkagea

....

ceea

In all

caeca

to the Slate
blketron Build-

requeat

A

Now
market

"took

York, November B.—The
today In regard to the bnelneee

one of the most remarkable In
rtreet. The total
hietory of Wall
reached
•alec
1,100,000 "hares, almost
equalling the sales roooid of 1,794,(100
made December 18, 1809.

done

wee

the

Today's
varied

market

and

exceedingly
day and

was

all

Irregular

continued
activity
Medical luslltutr
from
log. Ft. Wayne, Ind., tearing that yon without Intermission or abatement
trial
paokagea the opening till the dose. The first trandesire one of their frae
The
will be complied with promptly.
of some stooks
sactions showed prices
Institute la dealrous of reaohlng that
to
olaaa of men who are unable
pushing upwards, while others yielded
irae
the
be treated and
•ave home to
to the pressure of realizing sales.
U !■ sharply
•ample will enable ttem to see how
stooks and different groups of
Different
cured of arxual weakness
to be
Xne stooks were successively brought forward
the proper remedies are employed.
institute makes no restrictions. Any Into the advanoe and successively yieldman
who writes will be «ent a
sales,
mu re of profit taking
a plain
pack- ed to the pro
sample, oarefnlly scaled In need
have nc while
speculators rushed to anothei
age so that Its recipient
or
publicity. group, transferring their nrcttts from
fear
of embarrassment
Beiders are requested to write without one quarter of the market to be Invested
4MJ

furious

the

treat

deUy-_

lawStt

THE RUSINENS OUTLOOK.
The

Wai

Campaign

Presidential

Weathered Well.

New York, November 8.—K. (i. Dnn «&
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:
remarkable
has displayed
Business
steadiness during the trying weeks of tin
But the road li
Presidential canvass.
now tljar, money promises to bn nientlful enough for *piosecut!on of all leg!
timate
enterprises, and heavy oontractf
In the smnl
are being negotiated.
all line*
stocks of goods carried in most
look
for an into
Is
mason
tfter«
here,
creased volume or,business which will be
fairly sustained auu prices of raw materials, except grain show a tendency to

goods

Improve.
markets
Iron
No
condition.

are In an enoouraglng
violent
speculation 1*
ionumerou
^instances bet
threatened,but
advance.
has caused small
tor demand
notable change thus far is
The most
in pig iron, which is eagerly sought at
all markets, large contracts being placed
at 25 to 60 cent* a ton alx»ve the bottom
point recently quoted. .Spot cotton has
the apas expected on
not advanced
proach of frofrt. Actual damage has not
belief In a current yield of
coins aud
H>,600,000 bales Is stronger British exOctober
of yarns and clothing
ports
showed a loss, making the total for the
Russian ports sent
heavy.
year very
out wheat freely and even in Argentina
the outlook for the crop Is less discouragthe quality in some dising, ah hough
tricts will be Interior.
speculative selling hero for foreign account meets every advance and export!
Western receipts
are behind last year's.
are fairly
large, but the movement of
corn into 6lght and out ot the country Is
extremely
light A heavy cut In the
price of refined suguor by all the large

Interests, brings standard
6 60, cents

granulated

hides appears out of
In
the business In boots ana
at
l'rlces
shoes
Chicago have advanod
with scarcdly'any retor some months
action, and leather has only partially
and sht.es averboots
while
responded,
age the same price as two months ago,
bottom was reached after a
when the
long reason of declining values. New’
England’s shops are doing well at present, but any attten pt to secure better
quotations promptly restricts business.
WoH is more active at Boston than any
previous time this year, bu*. speculation
Manufacturers
buy In
Is re-appearlng
moderation, but sales at the three chief
reached
markets
8,181,006
eastern
pounds Brices are steady and holders
are confident, although heavy stocks are

available.

Failures for the week

were

201

In

United titates against 157 last yeir,
Canada against 23 last year.

Nothing could be more ohar
aoterlitlo of a genuine bull In fuU swing
and tbe fact that tbe rotation of the speculation brought It around Into the railroad
group again before tbe dsy had
elapsed added to tbe confident sentiment
for the alvanoe.
At tbe opening and
daring all the earlier part of the day,
the railroad stocks
were distinctly under pressure.
The Droflt taking In the railroads. Inchiding continued heavy wiling for Don
don acoount,
proceeded without aerlouc
Impairment of prices. Speculative interest milted to the steel stocks and nl'lmately carried „uiost stocks In that gr u
upwards from 8 to over 6 points, 'ins
coalers
advanced as a group, Heading
llrst
preferred leading with a gain of
2 6-8.
They were followed ty the Grangers, Missouri Haclllo, Baltimore flr Ohio,
Norfolk & Western, some cf the Southern railroads,
«nd during the last hour
sugar and the l’ac'fics generally.
In another.

NEW FORK. Nov. 0.
rail closed steady at 3 *4 per ceut:
last loan 3 Vs; ruling rate —.
Prune mercantile caper at 4*4 *6 per cent.
Sterling fci' hance was firm, with actual busi
ne«s 111 hankers bills ’4 84V# *4 844% ior tiemaud end 4 804% £4 80*i iur sixty days posted
Comrates at 4 81,/s*v— and 4 85ig4 85li.
inercial bill.-* at 4 80* 80V%
’. ur Silver G34%
Silver certificate-* SSVi *GR
Mexican dollars 50.

Money

the
and

18 in

SLAUGHTER OF THE BOERS.
London, November 9—Lord Roberts,
telegraphing from Johannesburg under

date of .[November 8, gives details of the
defeat of the Boer* In an engagement
there miles sonth of Bothaville in w hich
twenty-throe of the enemy were killed,
thirty wounded and one hundred taken
prisoners, while seven guns were “cap
tured by the British, who lost three oill-

on

Governments strong.
State bonds Inactive,
ltailroad bonds strong.
■Mai.
1 he follow nip quotations repreve. t •:»«• t*»yk prices in tills market:
tow and steers.....6n
yil
Bulls and stairs.....5c
8o
CaliSkins—No 1 quality
No J
.G e
•*.25o each
No 3
Itrtall Grocer*’ Snjur
Portland maricet—cut loal 8::

c;powdered 7Vic: granulate

to

Speculation
proportion to

x«iu >i

Market.

confectioners
1 at 7c; ooilee

6Vie;yellow 0jw
Charier*.

Schr W. F. Campbell, Boston to Fajar o, with
white pine $6.
Schr Daisy Farlin, Darien to Bath, luinber.pt.
Schr M ry A. Mel'aim, Fort Johnson to Ban
g r, coal 85c.
Schr Mary .vanning, Philadelphia to Provi-

dence, coal GOc.
Schr Daylight, Philadeipha to Gath, coal 90c.
Schr Ida C. Southard, Baltimore to Providence, coal 75c;
Schr 1L K. Pattigrew, Santiago to Baltimore,
oro $‘J and discharged.
Schr Hattie Dunn, New York to Key West
aud Tampa, genera! cargo, p. t.
Schr Eagle,KlUabethport to Bangor, ferti izer
in bids 75c.
Schr Marie Palmer.Tampa to Baltimore.phosphate rock $2 25.
I’urlland VV hulma

Jdaruei,

e

EXECUTIONS AT PAO TING FU.
Pekin, November 0, via Shanghai, November 1).—Four of the leading oltiolals of
Pao Ting Fu, Including Ting Yang, the
uctlng viceroy of Pe C hi Bi. and General
Kusl King, were executed November 6,
under the sentence
nal of the allies.

imposed by

A TOTAL

the tribu-

BOSS.

Marblehead, Mass., November 9 —The
77 ton schooner John M. Flske, Captain
William Nutt, owned
S.
Gordon
by
liloks of Rockland, Me., with a oargo of
lime, which went ashore in Bane Cove
with her cargo on tire, Is a total
loss. 'The cargo and vessel were valued at

yesterday
9£U00.

MAINE ELECTION FIGURES
Lewiston, November 9.—The Journal
has received speoial returns from practically the entire state and these figures
summarized below. Additional reare
will bring McKinley s plurality
turns

VMUIIMI

Tbetollowtaa

an

tae

POKTLA Nf\ Nov. 9.
The wholesale market to-day was generally
steady with grain options firmer: Wheat was 4 s
u Vsc over yesterday.
Corn and Oats firmer.
L

111.

markut

la

Quotations.

Grata

rHICAGO BOAltD ok rR u»
Tuursdav's quotations.
WHEAT.
•’DenuiK.

*

*No>.72%
Dec.
Jan.

lmtnc.

72%
73%
74%

73%

CORN.

87%
Nov.-.
l tec. 35%
May.

37%
36%
30%

OATS.

21*4

Nov
Deo..

21

217/8
-3%

vs

May.
POKS.

iO 40
<116

Nov.
Jau. ...
LARD.

6 95
o 05

Nov.
Jan
ribs.

Jan.
Friday’s quota:

6 1)6

~

m.iv

WHEAT

ouenms
Nov
Dec. ...73%
Jan.

t

losing
73%

73%
74%

CORN

Nov.. 3?%
Dec. 36%
May.
OAM.
Nov.

Banda

of Stood Ml

tBr Tal*arai>n.>

qootnatrat of

eloainf

Not* 9.
186%

Nor. 8.
New tana.188%
Haw an. ..18%
New ..116%

186%
lie
118

NtWMLMO.116

Denver eat 1st.
7.1
Bneaeo.ee..
Mo. baa.* Tea. ed.......... 68%
tuna * raemo console.....
uream Natch.109
Taxaa rtollc. r. u. lata. ...116%
do rea. ana. 72
Colon raoine late.lOii
(juotailons of atocita—
Nov. 8.
Atchison. 84%
Atanuoo mo.-. 77
• eatrai reeinc.......
dies.'* iMuo. 89%
CMeaem Bur. «limner.131%
(ml a tiua. canal ue.114%
Dol iaok. a West.178
mover m A. o.
30%
im. new.......
■nail mo.

......

73>4

68%
109
116
TO

Not. 9.
86%
77%

32%xd

12%

1*%

36%

37%
131%
3'%

oriel* Treel. 87
Leae snore.210%
Ieuia a natb... 78%
Manantun KtevAteu..107%
MeilOAO central.13%
Miemaan central..
60%
Minn, a »t cnuie..
Minn, a mu coiua mo........ 99
68
Mieeoun ...
new jereov central...186
New tor* Central.1ST
Nortnern raotue .. 61%
Nortnern raotne old. 76%
Dane

210%
77%

107%
<3%
60

...

9h%
69%

187
II. %
«»%

,76%
1*7%

NortnwerosrV.163%

do
old.
One * West. 23%
18%
Ueaaine.• ........ •
.......113
Bock Isutua..........
8L raui...130%
Ok raui DIO...171%
St feu: a ..116
st ram a omana ..
Teiiu raoine. 18%
Union raomo me. 78%
7%
waoaen.
20%
WaliakD BIG
191
B0at.N1 * Main*.
New York ana New one of..
Old Colon.. ..203
Adana ..iso

U.

113%
121%
IT.

190

.iw

*9

'g*m

racmo Man.**
FuUmao Faiace. l»l
Sugar, common..........128?%
83
Western union.... 81 7%
ttouftherti hy ptc...
09
Broomvn Kadwi Transit. 69
47%
46%
Federal Steel common.
76%
uo pta.—••••• 73%
iur>%
American xooacco.....104%
<35
uo pta.......130
Metropolitan .street K R.1*6%
6o 4
Tenn. uoai « iron.. 61%
U. ». ..I 33
3o
Continental .. 32 Vs

JJl

*2®^

e»«K>n

Marmu

BOSTON Nov. 9 n oo—The following were
today’s quotations of Flour ami torn:
FLOUR.
fluting patents 4 3045 25.
Winter patents 4 io<r4 60.
Clear anu strain ui 8 657*4 25
Coru— steamer yellow 47 %c.

Chicago Cattle .Market.
Hr Iaie«ra>Mrwratots
CHICAGO. Nov. 9. 1900.—Oaum
2.000. Including oOOO Westerns ami OOOO Texlo
good
pnw
ale—:
on
be
I
ans- n dives,
steers at ft 5o-«i6 00: poor to medium at 4 60?
5 40; selected feeders slow 3 76«£4 36; mixed
stoekers slow at 2 4043 8*1 Texas fed steers
—: Texas grass steers
Hors—receipts 2.000: mixed and butchers nt
4« a4 9ft; good to choice heavy 4 7ov«4 95;
rough and heavy 4 -»5(fj4 Oft :Uabi at 4 60^4 90 j
bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 10/ oo; good to choice weth0: fair to ciimce mixed at 3 7o*£
ers at 4 00 a 4
4 10; Western she* p 4 ( 0**4 :J0; native lambs
4 5040 UO; Western lambs 5 0045 40.
—

—.

Uom«»lR)
1 By

Hame

»

Teleuranh.*

Nov. 9. ipoo.
tnar net—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
41.701 bhls; exports 14.813 bbis: sales 9.600
pc Kgs: market steadier, moderately active.
Flour—Winter pte 8 70«4 00{Winter stralchS
3 60.0,3 UO; MmuesoU patents 4 00^4 35; wIntel extras 2 65 a3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 Ooa
3 40: do low trades 2 4662 6«;.
Rye steady: No 2 Western «»Cc fob alloats
State Kve 61 <*62c C I K|New York.
Wheat—receipts 66.250 push; exnorta 11,OOO bu; sales 3,650,000 bush futures. 80.0 O
bush -pots 9 pot lirmjNo S Ked 79** f o d an oat;
No 2 Ked at 7 %c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
at 8ft *'8 f o !> afloat.
Corn-receipts 208,100 bush ;!ex ports 244.824
bush: sal s 65,000 bu-*ii future*, 240,000 bush
spot; soot easvjNo 2 at 46c elev aud 4U%c f. o.
b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 3/.800 btwm exports 235 bu;
sales 0,000 bush spot, spot steady; No 2 at
26%o; No 3 at 26c; No 2 white tat 28c: No 3
white 27Vsc: track mixed Western 26&26%c;
track white Western 27s*33c.
Beei Arm; family at 10 604$li; mess at $9.4
9 60.
Cut meats auiet; p'ckled hams —.
Lard easier; Western strained at 7 37% ; Nov
closed 7 37% nominal; refined easy; conllneut
—; 8 A —; coin ournl —,
Fork easy: iucs» at 12 052el3 26; family at
16 60 a 16 00; short clear l4 00i£17 00.
Butter market is tinner: creameries at 16i|
24o;do factory at 13«15%c: June erm 17 9
jl
c; sute uairv 16a2_’c.
Cheese steady; large white 10%^10% ;small
while 10% itllc; large ciored at lo% ; small at
10% tO t.
Eggs ftrtn; flrate and renn at 23^26; Wes tern
regular packing —c; Western loss off
sugar—raw quiet: fair reflniugfl37*c; Centrifugal 96 test 4%c; Molasses sugar 3*%c; dined
dull.

38%

bUHJAUll—vasn

(lum.uuui

Flour unchanged.
No 3 do at I'fifi
Wheat—no 2 surma—c:
73c; No 2 Kb a at 724§^|76^c. corn—No 2 at
No
2
Oats—No 2
30£39V«C.
3gVi u,39c:
yellow
at 2i1'« u 22s* c; No2 white 2«c; No 3 white at
24,*2C ‘*c: No u Kve 47V% ct4Sc: fair to choice
malting Harley at 63? 55c: No 1 Flaxseed 1 77;
No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 78'»; prime Timothy
Mess Fork at 10 6o«io 76.
seed 4 10 « 4 20.
Lard at 6 &7Vfct#7 po: snort ribs sides at 6 bOA
0 76; dry salted shoulders at Mi @5"ft : short
clearsiuesat at 8 GO old 70.
Butter llrm—creamery 16&2J; dairies at 1. Vi
'& 18.
Cheese dull at 10 all 1 Vic.
■ Kir its steady -fresh 20.
»
Flour—receipts 16.000 bbls: wpe.it "7.000;
bush; corn' 163.0(H) bush: oata 132.<>m> Push;
rye 3.000 bush: barley 49.000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour 19.000 bois; wheat 182.000
bush; com 16'>,000 bush; oats 133,000 bush
rve 0.000 busu; barley lo.OOb bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 76V4c for cash
Waite; Ked 7C,&e; Nov—: Dec 77Vic; May

8l4»c.

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash
76c; Dec 76^ c; May 81V* c.

and Novembe

^ottea Uurusa.
iBy Telegraph.)

Nov. 9
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-oav was
quiet: middling uplands 9 9-16c; do gull 9 1310c: sales 44 bales.
<JAI.\ ESTON—The Cottou maraet closed
quiet; middlings 9c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet: middllugs 9c.
MKMPI1I8—'The Cotton market to-day closed
steaor; middlings 8 16-16c.
NEW OKLEANS—The Cotton market eloeed
firm; middlings 9 3-16:.
middling
MOBILE—Cotton market is steady

8VsC.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton tmarkei
quiet; middlings 9V»c.

closed

..

Exchange;

...

—

....

—

....

•..

■

Investment

Securities.
Cl re alar seat

POUT OF PORTLAND.

on

HMPSWttrSI'EAMBOtr CD.
Heylnnlne Bov.

i.v.

l*oe

Auroctsco

numvr

Pier. Portland.
10we 1‘ortlaud
dally,
Sunday. eteepted. at ISO p m lor l,onr Island. Litue and Great Ckebaa«>. CHS Island, So. Harp*well. Bailey's and (.Yr’s Island.
Betiun lor For' lean -Uaaee Orr’s leland.aml
Arrive Portland,
above landings, 7.08 a. m.
wilt

*oeMitf"

ISAIAH DANIKtS. Oen. Mgr.

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Ca

ITKANBU KITKItPHISK leaves Bast
Boothbay at 7 e. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday tor Portland, looming at Bo Bristol,
Heron Ulead, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
bland.
BeWtrnln*. leave PrankIIa Wberi, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday tor
Bqulrrel Island. Bo .inner Harbor. Heron bland. Bo. Brutal end Kaec Boothbay.
Al.FMCD Rack. Itananr.
aogddtt

application.

oetawasa

FRIDAY, No*. 9,1900.

Port In nil A

Yofh

Rob Phautx. St John. NB, for Naw York.
Reh Rwanhllda. Bear River for Boston.
Sch Eva Martin, Martin, Bar Harbor.

BOW TOW

TKLICCHOAB

49T3

uUnniLn

(X

Sch Inna G Babel. MeKowa, Booth bay, to
load part of cargo for Demerara—J s Wlualow
A Co.
Soh Allaa M. Bryant, Jon*.port-J H Blak*.

Randall, Cbarl-

Philadelphia.

For

ro.

lioulieu and Woodstock.
8.30 n. ni. For Danville

Junction. Kumior
Lewistou, Farmington. Rangeiey and
Watery tile.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston,
Gardiner.
Waterrtlle.
Augusta.
Pittsfield.
Bancor. Patten, Hotiliou aud Caribou via B. St
A. R. R.
12.40 :. n.. Express for Brunswick, Lishou
Falls. Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta. Watervllle, Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. K. R. Oldtown, Green villo
ann K»tahd|;i I on Works.
12.6.r> p. in. For Danville, Jo.,Rumford Falls,
Hernia. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabvsset,
Range :uy. Rlnghain, Watervllle. Hkowh gan.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
I 05 u.m
K. A. (..points, Augusta. Watervllle. Skowaegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Falls,

and
etaunsn
The
steamer
elegant
DlNUbEY" end
-BAY STATE"
•GOV.
alternately leare Franklin Wherr, Portland,
anC WBHOADWAY and India WkarC. Rostea. at T.08 p. m dally,
Hundavs eieepted.
Direct Privet* Wlrci Between Office*.
meet every
demand oC
These eteamevt
In
eafety. speed.
of fn Yort Com. £ took Etching* and modern ateamsblp eerrioe

RCJM
IILflU

Nm Yort Prodnoa

Eiohanga.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Belgenlaud, fm

SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Rocklan.', Augusta, W itervllle, Bkowhegan, Belfast, Bangor Bucksport and Yaucebero
connecting tor St Jotn. »t. Stephen, (Calais),

108 StAto Bt

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Na» 9—In porL aeha
Fannl* Hall, Bangur for Boston; I-auru T Chas- margin.
Aocouats subject to eheck on demand.
ter, Rookland Tor Oo; E Waterman. Calais for
li*lly market letter and quotation slips,
Bristol) Charles A Hunt, Deer Isle lor Boston:
monthly
manual of quotations and private
lor
Break
of
do;
Day
Mary F Cushman. Ilaugoi
Rockland lor New York; SB Hmltb. Rockland cipher code mailed iree on application.
ortSAUtf
for Boston; Silas Mcl.oon, end Mery Ilawcs,
do tor do: P G French. Bangor for Sound port;
Hyena. Bangor for Vineyard flaren ; Ilume,
llockland for Now York.

Ar at St Lucia 9tb,sch Clara E
soti, Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 9th, steamer

1900.

station, rail-

way

Stocks. Bonds, Crain and Cotton bought and
sold at 1-16 eommhslon. 10 share lots and upwards. Bli per cent allowed on all deposits (or

PBOM OCR CORRkaroNORRTS.

Effect Nov. 19ife,

7.00a.

bos™"

BUNKER
£

Ry. Co.

I

trains leave union

•to*'1*,Bi

niinDIED

Kleefrle

6»n.,

In

Steamer Manhattan, Rennert. New York—
passenger* nod indie to J K Mteotnb.
.Steamer Oov lMngley, Thompson. Boston.
Sob City of Augusta, Admin, Philadelphia—
coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Anna A Booth, New York for St John.
Soh Swallow, Vineyard-Haven tor Suckville.
Sell Lotu«. St John. NR. for New Jersey.
8ch Myra B, Bt John. NB. for Bouton.
Heh A P Emerson. Bt John. NB, for Boston.
Sen Bailie K Ludlum, St John. NB, for New

Yarmonlh

I.cave Kim Sc for Underwood Spring, 6.45,
7.46, 8.15. 8.16 a. m.. hourly till 12 47 p. m.. halt
hourly till 7.45 p. m.. hourly till io.4* p. m. For
Yarmouth, at same time, omitting 1 16. 2.46,
4.15. 6 46 and 7.16 p. m. trips.
Leave Yarmouth
6.40, 6.40 7.10. 7.40 6
m., fcltf t.H 12.40
1.10, 2.10, 2.40. .7.40. 4.14. 6.IO, 8.40, hourly
II 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Boring for
Portland. •.10,7.10, 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
1 .to p. m, half hourly till 7.10.
howty till 10.13
p. ni.
Sundays for Underwood Spring aoi Yarmouth from 8.16 a. m. half hourly to 6.45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood for Portlaud at 8.49
p. m. and from Yarmouth 6.14 p. m.
octadtf

Arrived.

pintle, la hereby (Iran that Portland Bridge
will be oloaed about three weak, lot repair,,
comiuenolnc (let 15th, 1*00
1 Ctiin.
S. H. 8KAVBV.
! Co.
U A KillNKK WALKKR,
) Com,.
CHA8. K. WIGGIN.
ocn«-tl
Portland. Oct a. laoo.

"flSSSNSSf »wa

LoweU

Woreeetar. New

Mauager
THOMAS M. BAKTLBTT. Agent.

International Steamship Co.
EmW*. LMm,

IWm St. M*.M. Halilw 1.5-

and alt part* of Now )trun«iwtck, Nora Beotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

Bucksport Saturdays.
6.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, l.'o'kUtnd,
Augusta aud Watarvtlle.
5. *5 p. m. For Danville Junct.on, Mcchanlo
Falls aad l.awtston
in.

ii.uup.

nigni

riitcs*

lur

ituiiswwh,

Batn. Lewiston, Augusta, WatervlUa. '»*•began, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
Fall Arr»Mfrm«nt.
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Buckaport,
On m<1 after Monthly, Nov ft, steamer* wilt
Waatiln to * o. R. K-. V Slice boro, 8t Stephen
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday (( a aN>, 8t. Andrews, 8L John ami *11 Aroosft to
it
a it
Returning took Cou ty v»s Vsnceboro, Halifax and the
lt.ursday
p. in.
leave Ht. John. Easlport and Lab so Mon- Provinces. The tram
-a
u Saturday n»ght
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
day* and It-'ir-uav.
1 brough ticket* Issued and baggage checked Foxcrof-, nor beyond Bangor
4.00
to
to destination.
Freight received up
WHITi MOU^TAIX DIYISIOfl.
p.m.
8.50 a.m.
For i rtdgton. Ilnrr-on. Kshyans,
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine
for
270
Mid e street, or
Buriiugt*»ii, Lancaster. 8t. Jobnsbury, SherTtreo Ticket Office,
other lnformabon at Company's Office, Railroad brooke. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, 8t Paul
and Mhineapohs.
Wharf foot ot Htate street
l.nft p. in. For Sthago I-ak**. Brldgtou. llarJ. K. LI8COMB, Hunt,
rHw-n
North Conway. Pai*yan§,
Lancaster,
HERSEY.
if.
V.
Agent
«
may
N. B.

Maryland Steel Co, at
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Point, began lading the keels to-day
for two of the largest passenger and freight
Notice of Hearing*
steamers ever built In the Unted States. They
rrHB loint standing committee on lsylng out
are for the Atlantic Transport Co and will run
■
new streets hereby
give* nolle# to all
between New York and London. The dimenCo!c*l>r--ok h id Beecher Fails.
parties Interested In the following named
66
44
to hear the parlies
feet
over
and
will
meet
will
be
630
all,
streets
tuat
they
sions
beam,
8.00 p. m. For Sohago Lake, furnish, Brldg* tons
and view the premises at the following limes
Co.
Maine
and
register
will
a ilscii. North ( onway and Bartlett.
13,24
ton.
gross
de^p. They
and places:
I one !•’»*« I if'tnH Hr Ihij ll'h'
will carry 18.000 tout dead weigh*: speed 17
"IM>AV ihAIAH.
At
Trefe'hen's
Peaks island,
Landing, |?o
Two oth- consider th» petition of W. F. Trsfothe# and
SKW YORK DIRECT MIRE,
knots and will cost $1,500,000 each.
7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
Trefetnen's
a
new
street
at
others
tor
Landing,
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
ers of same dimensions arc to be built at Bel3 TXtPS Pc R WEfcK.
on WedBosday. November 14, 1900, at 3 o'elock
I2.4*i p. in. l or Btuniwick, Luwnton, Hath,
fast. Irelai d. and if an enabling act passes Con- p. m.
K«-<lu<:i'd Fares—$3.00 one wnjr. Augusta,
Watervllle and Bangor.
at
on
November
will
16.
1900,
committee
under
the
American
to
Said
flag,
will
go
gress. they
steamship* Horatio Mall anti ManThe
\p.e
or all joints.
11.00 p. m. Nig it
r—
the following named times and pi ices
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
tint ii»a
pother with fhe new steamers Minnehaha, and
IN PORTLANDS
Olympia street, earner Veranda. at 9.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS
and
rtaturdays
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Minneapolis, owned by the same company,
Kidder street, corner of Washington avenue.
From U,*..: let *. No. Conway and Harrison.
at *p. m. for New York direct Returning. leave
at 1*> a. m.
and Mechanic
met S3. K, EL, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 8,28 a. m.;
sli.% 8.35
Washington avenue near Kay street to cona. in.. W »t; \il •, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
Thomaston. Nov 8—The new three-masted s dor petition for new street from Washington days at ft p. m.
steamers are superbly fitted and furu/nsu and Itocklaua. 12.15
These
a
m.:
B.iigor,
schr Repub i<\ 681 tons, was hunched from the
avi-uue to Morrilli < oruer. at li>.3o a. m.
*hbed for passenger tr»ve» and afford the most p. in ; Skow ii-gsi?, Farmington, KumforJ Fahs
yard of Dutut & Elliot on 7th Inst. She Is to be
At the head of Koboris street to consider a
bet wo®u and Lew.st- it, 12.20
on veti lent and comfortable route
m.; li -clu-r Kalis. F.»l>ccmmanded by Cspt Saunders, of New Bedford
lieiltion for a new street on oity farm, at 11.30 For tin nd end New York.
y.ms nnd Bri-lg on. 11,85 p. m.; Skowhegan,
a. m.
'\ aterv lie, Augusta and Keek land. 8.20 p. m.;
F.
LlftCO:
IB, General Agent.
J.
Memoranda.
Forest avenue, corner of Kennebec street, to
ootsdtf
hr. John. 8t. Stephen:*. (Cal >Is), Par Harbor.
THOR 1L BARTLETT. AgL
the feasibility of widening Forest aveAro- stook County, Moosehead Lake and BanSch Chss F Balcn. ( apt Crocker, from Bath consider
Casco Tannery, at 3 p m.
for Newport N**ws. pill Into Boston 8th and re- nue near the
gor. 8.35 p. m.; Kauuoley, Fr.rmtnx’.on. R mcorner of Coyle street, at 3.30
Melrose
street,
urd Falls and Lewiston. r.45
in. ( hi ago,
ports, on the fith, when just outside of Scguln
n».
No. Conway,
Montreal, Quebec, l ahyaus,
Lleht, wan struck by gale from the NW and the p. Belmont street, corner of Forest avenue, at
Will repair and
Hr drfton. 7.65 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Hang •».
jlbboom was carried away.
in.
2.4ft p.
Custom House Wharf. Portland, Me. 1.25 a. in. dal y; Halifax, St. John, Houltou, St.
proceed.
Belknap streot, corner of Stevens a-enue, at
Steplien. Bi-r Harbor, Bangor, :i.5 » a. m.
Boston, Nov 8—Sch Jesse Hart II. Capt Tink- 4.1ft
p. in.
SixtiAvs Bangor nn-i Lewi‘ton, l.‘.2i» i». m.|
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
er. from South Amboy lor Calais, strnck on a
at
of
Stevens
avenue,
corner
Tremont street,
rock at Fishers Inland 6th and came off leaky.
Bangor, 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, 8. John, \ auee1000.
In Effect Oct. ‘30,
4.3o p. m.
bor o an t Baugor. 32W a. tn.
Temporary repairs were made at Vineyard-HaFRANK W ROBINSON. Mayor,
Peaks 1 *
For
Foi-fit
City
lauding,
She arrived at Boston this morning leakven,
t;w>. F. I VANS, V. P. & G. M.
JOHN J. FRVK,
laud, 5. 0. 6.45, 6.00, 10.JO, a. Ui.. 2.13, 4.00, 6.15
ing badly and will probably discharge for reF. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. -Si T. A.
ELMER Cl. GEKRISH,
p. m.
pairs.
octodtf
HERBERT S. DYKK.
m
a.
11.43
.3.30, 4.15,
Return-6.20. 7.20, 0.13,
Marblehead, Nov 8—3ch John M Fisk, from
ARTHUR S. MOULTON.
6.2ft p. m
Rockland, with lime, which went aebore In
MI( HEAL J. LANDERS.
For Cashing's laUud, 0 45, 10.30 S, in.,
Lanes Cove. Is a total loss by Are. Vessel and
Committee ou Laying Out New Streets, 4.00 p. in.
& MAINE 11. II.
Sails
cargo valued a* S3-000. Partly Insured.
4.23 p.
m.
Portland, Maine, November 7, 1900.
Return—7.0ft. 11.50, a. ru..
and rigging saved.
novadtd
For Little a nd Ureal Dlauiuuil Inlands,
1900.
In Effect Ocl. 8,
Peaks 1*1
Baltimore. Nov 7- The

Spai

rows

Steamship

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

BOSTON

Domestic* Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 8th. schs John K Souther*
Fernandina; Warner Moore, Charleston; Fan
ule H Stewart. New York; Wm F Campbell,
Norfolk for Boston.
ArOib, schs Jahu T Williams. South Gardiner; Wmnegance, do; Mary F Olvs, Hallowed;
John J Hanson. Bath for Washington; L A
Plnmer. Frankfort for Amboy; Julia Frances,
Ellsworth for Readout.
Cldi8th. sch Falmouth. ElizabeUiport.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. sell Sagamore, Sanfo d.
Philadelphia: Wm Plekerlne, Seller*, Bangor.
Ar 9th. steamer Commonwealth. Liverpool.
Cld 8th. ache Laura M Lunt. Cuniml >gs, Fernandina; Viator, Barker. Portland.
Sid 8th, schs M C Mosel-y, for Sullivan; Mabel K (Joss. StonlBgton.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 8th, sch Three Marys, for

Philadelphia.

Ar 8lh, schs
New York.

Almeda

Willey, Dodge, from

BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sch Helen (i Moieley
Holt, Galveston.
8Id sib, sch Susie M Plummer. Creighton, for

Havana.
Cld 9th. tug Savage, with barge C for Portland. and two barges for Boson.
HATH—Ar 8th. schs Laura M Thurlow. New
York; Jas A Parsons, do; il H Chamberlain.
Saco.
FERNANDINA—Ar 8tb, sell Agues E Manson. New Haven.
Ar (*»th, sch Brigadier, Maker, May port.
Sid HU;, sch Gardluer B Reynolds. Bath.
FALL RIVER-Ar 8th, sch Ralph M Hayward Philadelphia.
HONOLU LU —Ar Oct 23. ship Emily F WUltne\, Bergman, San Francisco.
Jacksonville—sid stn, sch Henry GrosU} Olio II',
reaux. New

J

Cl Ml

ilillUO)

.ICJ1IO

L.Q

ua,

Bangor.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 8th. brig L K Munson,
Walts, Mobile.

PHILADELPHIA- Cld 8th, sch Alicia B
Crosby. Wormall. Portlaud.
Cla Hth, brig Jennie Hulbert. Fletcher, Cura*
cos; sell* 1> J Sawyer. Kelley, for Charleston.
Young Brothers, Aileu, Boston.
Marcus Hook— Passed down 8th. sch K 1
White, Philadelphia for Guautauanm.
Reedy Island— Passed up 8!h, sch Audrew
Adams, from Port Spain for Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch R Bowers, from
Brunswick; Sadie Core>. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8ih, sens John Brace*
well, Sloiiington for New York; Ux/ie V Hall,
do for do: Abenaki. Gardiner fordo; Leoua.
Boston for Camden: Ben Hur. Kennebec lor
Bos to ; Regina,.Mac Idas lor do, NelUe Cush*
lug. New Y'ork for Dover; Addle Fuller, Ambov
tor York
Polly, Boston for Boothbay; Graeie J
Sullivan lor Newburyport; Westerner, Boston
for Rockland; Hattie E King, New York for

Klltery.

For

’Lewiston, 8.15,

1.30,

a. m.

and

*6.C0

p. in.

Fi/r Island Fond,8.15 tv.ni., 1.30. and *6.0 > p.m
and
Montreal,
For
Chicago. 8.1ft
:». m. and *i00 p. ra.. reaching Montreal ar
7,00 a. ni., and 1.00 p.
For Quebec at 6 p. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.
ft 45
From Lew laton, •8.00. and ll.lft a. in.,
p. in.
m.,
From Island Fond, •8.00, and lLlft a.
ft.4ft p. m.
*8.00
Montreal,and
Quebec,
From Chicago,
a. m., and 6 46 p. m.

anil Trefetheus
LuihIIuk«.
*2.16. 0.15
and, 5.3ft, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.,
p. in.
Diamond Island,
Little
tie turn—Leave
8.10.
7.40, u.lC. 11.4>a.ui., 3.26, 6.30 p.m.
KrtuiH—Leave Urrst Diamond Island.
6.'5. 7.3ft. 0.03, \ 1 J>u a. rn.. Jl.20, 6.35 p. 111.
Rstnrn-Leave Trefeftlien's landing.
Peaks I si .*»«•, 6.00. 7.30. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Ponce's La lading, Long Island, 8.0\
10.30 a. in.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45. n.15 a in.. 3.00 p. m.
SI151 DAY TIME TABLE.
For
Forest
Lauding, Peaks
City
Island, 10,30 a in.. 2.15 p. ru.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 ft. iu.
For Little and Great Diamouil Islands,
Trrfrthni a Laudl»ar*,f*raks Island,ond
Ponce's Landing, I.ong Island, 10.30 a.
in., and 2.15 p m.
C. W. 1. GUD1NG, General Manager,
ootsdtf

LINE.

DOMINION
Montreal

to

Liverpool.

for

From Quebec.
From Montreal.
p. m.
Ounbroman. Nov. 10, (layinglit. No/. 10,
Nov. 17 day Tight, direct.
•Roman

Pullman Palace Sleeping Car* are ran ou
oighr trains and Parlor Cara on day uains.
Ticket Okies, Depot at foot of ludla

•This steamer does not carry passeu -era
From Halifax.
From Portland.
R reamer.
t>. m.
Vancouver. Nov. ‘.’*rli. 2 p. in. Nov. 23th.
Dominion. Dec. 8th. 2 p. m. Dec. 9th, 3 p. m.
Cambroman Dec. lath, 2 p. m.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland

R■ gainer.

Street.
_

Sawyer, from SnlUvan

NT 10 A

Porllan,

Ik KCltS.

Boston to

Mt. Desert & MacDlas St,b

Co

April 20th.

the

Friday.

CiOMMENClNG
steamer

weather
permitting, leave Portland
at
11.00
aud
p. m*
Friday*
Bar
Harbor and MachlanRockland.
KeUndine*.
port aud intermediate
turning leave Machtasport Monday* and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all lauding*, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
f. k. booth by
geo. f. evanb.
G. P. & T. A.
Gen t Mgr.
will,

for

_

*

ALLAN LINE
ailing

at

Liverpool.

Novllla
From
Portland,

From
Steamer.

New England.
Common weath
KATES OF

Queeiutm

From
Nov.
Nov.

Boston._

7. 18.00
14. De

a. m.
•. 12.

PASSAGE.

KcCabin—$50.9> and up slngi>
eiru
$U"*.0Q aud up. according lo steamer
and accommodation.
Srcouti Cabin —$36.00 an I upwards single.
Return—|6f.60 and upwards, according t«*
steamer.
London.
Htrrr ur—To iatvorpool, Derry.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $2d.OO.
Steer age''outfit furulahed free.
Apply to T. Y. MoGOWaN. 420 Congress
Klrtl N»Ooustr.ef, J. B. KEATING
CHARLES ASHTON. IM7A
Al Bank
ConareMS street and Couirre.ss Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE, fi CO., Montreal.
OCuMtl

Bulldliig.

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
<

vil.

—

Tuosdays

apriSdt;

Liverpool

Steamer.

First

FRANK JONES

UKSTBRN D1YISION
Tra'm leave Union Station for Scarbero
Croaalog, lo.OO a. m., 6. .*C p. m.; Scarlioro
Beach. Flu* Fofnt. 7 00. 10.00 a. RL.
3.30,
5.25. 0.40. p. la; Old Orciiard, Saco. Bid
8.5 >.
7.00.
10.03
ileforti, Krunebuuk.
A 20
in.
5,25.
a.
8.38.
p.
12.38,
in.; Kt-niicbinikporl, T.Oo. AV. 10.00 a. ni..
ll’.3o, 3.30,;s, 5 p. HI.; Well* Bench, 7.00, 9.50
a. m. 3.30. ;».25 p. in.; North Berwick, Rolllnvferd, bonier*worth. 7.00, 82>> a. Ul~,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. IU ; H**chester. Farmlux(on, Alton Buy, VVolfboro,8 59 a. ID 12.30.
Laconia, Weir*,
XJ) p. m., I .a be port,
Fly mod (li, 8.5i a- ill.. 12.3C p. in.; Munch e*(er. Concord and Northern eoiinetion*,
7.0-1 a. in., 3.30 p. tn.; Dover, Kiefer, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8.6(1 a. m.,
Boston, 71.05, 7.00, 8.50 S.
12.30,3.3*1. p. in.;
Leave Bo*tou
in.;
p.
ui.,
17.30, 3.30
for Portland, 5 5*, 7.30. 8.30 a. m.. 1.15,4.15,
10.10, 11.50 a. in..
p.m.; arrive Fort laud,
12.10, r-.Oi, 7.30. p. m.
SUNDAY '1 HAIMS.
Leave Uulou Sta.ioo lor hourboro Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Folut,
Saco,
BerNorth
Keunebnnk,
Biddeford.
Haverhill.
Kxcter,
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 133
p. m:; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.23 p.m
DIVISION.
K AS r KH\
I»lnr

uutc-

Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 8tb, barque Jessie
MacGregor. Richmond.
Sul 8th. sell Win H Clifford, Wiley, Port Castries; Nathan Lawrence, Pail River.
NOBSK A —Passed Hth. sch Geo P Davenport,
from Newport News for Salem.
NEW LONDON— Ar 8th, sebs Georgie Berry,
and Abbte Ingails.
NEW LON DON-Ar 9th, te iHF Kimball,
Kook port for New York; Horace P shares,
from Portland tor Jacksoaviile and Martinique;
Maud Snare. Bangor for New York; Charlie &
Willie, Rockland for do. Millville. Sullivan for
do; Webster Bernard, Bangor fordo.
NEW HAVEN Ar Wth, sell Susie T Olsen

Ar wth, sch Jonathan
for Philadelphia.

Portland

Trains Leave

York; Willie .Maxwell. Tinker, for

SAVA.NNAH-Ar 8th, sch D D Haskell, from
85%
ttOcklaad,
30%
U Parker, Hammond, from
Ar 8th. sch J
above £7,000.
I srcpsau Markets
]Sjew York.
21%
V1NKYaUB-U AVKN—Ar 8tb, sch Mary B
The Journal s returns from 401 towns
Telegraph.)
(By
Dec.
22%
Wellington. New York for —.
give the following results:
24
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9. 1900.—The Cotton
Passed 8th, sens Lorlng C Ballard. New York
fl»,948 May.
McKinley,
market Is firme; spot At 6 9-32d; sales 10,000 for Salem; Victory, do lor Boston: Clara A
IPORJC.
86,068
Bryan,
DonneUt, Baltimore lor Boslou; Frauk a PalmNov.
10 17% bales.
a.oia Jan.
Woolley,
It 12%
er, Newport News lor do.
718
Debs,
The following anchored wth off Handkerchief
SAILING DAYS OF Ot KAN 2sTK AMKltS
LARD.
Schs Clara A Donnell, and Charles A
Shoals:
McKinley’s plurality, 36.890.
'OR
mow
Nov
a 92%
from Baltimore for Boston; Henry S
Campcell,
McKinley's majority, £8.605.
Talisman.New York. Demarara... Nov 7 I.ittfe Philadelphia for do; Alma E A Holmes,
Rina.
New England..Boston.Liverpool .Nov 7 do for Portlaud; Frauk a Palmer, Newport
6 20
Nov.-...
New York. Autwero
Nov 7 News for Boston.
Frissl&ud
Will Boom His Business.
St Paul.New York .So’&nipton. .Nov 7
Heavy f*le blowing here to*utght.
York.
Hamburg...No?
7
Columbia.New
S. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Tex.,
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 8th. brig Mary C
Boston Stock U«t.
Teutonic.New York. mverpool... Nov 7 Haskell, Fajardo. PR.
writes: “1 thought I wouhi have to give
at the Boston Stock
.New York. Bremen.Nov 8
of
stock
F
der
Orosse
Bales
Ctd
8th. sen Lucia Porter, Farrow, for Cape
after
two years of suffering
up business,
Nov 8 Haytteu.
New York. Hamburg
Deutchland
from general debility brought on by over3»% Tour&lne.New York..Havrei.Nov 8
Atchison...
work and long bours, but four bottles Boston « Maine.192
Saratoga.New York. .Clenfuegos. Nov 8
Foreign Ports.
of Klectrle Bitter, gave me new life. I
Nov 10
New York. Havana
do Did
173
More Css It#
Ar at St Michaels 8th. steamer Pasquale P.
Montreal
can now eat anything,
13
Liverpool.. Nov 10
CamDroin&u
sleep well and Central Massachusetts.
62
do pfd.
feel like working all the time,
Kagusa....New York. .Samos.Nov 10 from Peru Empedoele for Portland, put la for
it’s tbe
Hildur.New York. .Curaeoa ...Nov 10 coaL
best medlolna on earth.’’ It's a wonder- Maine Central.160
Sid fm London 8th, steamer Marquette, for
Pacific.
66%
British Pnuoe New York.. Montevideo Nov 10
Union
ful tonic and health builder for tired,
Tunisian..Montreal .Liverpool ..Nov 11 Now York.
American TeL and Tal...«................162
weak, siokly and run-down pecmle. Try Union Pacific nfd...
Bid
fm Liverpool 8th, steamer Majestic, for
76% Ethiopia.New Yora. .Glasgow... .Nov io
It. Satisfaction guaranteed
80
Only 60o Mexican Central 4s....
Bulgaria.New York..Hamburg ...Nov 10 New Yotk.
Aral Liverpool 9th, steamer Cymric, from
at H. P S. lioold, 577 Congress street Americau Bugar
........129
Etruria.New York. .UvurpMl...Nov 10
American Sugar pfd..U«% Mamtou.New York..London.. .Nov 10 New York,.
drug store.
....

44 State street, Boaton.

MARTNENEW8

116%
19%
78%
•

Lee,Higginson&Co

■

MIANirURIt si.usssc..NOT. 10.
I am.. 1 00
Sun rises. S 3S |
U*
Run SOU. 4SS
Length at day*.. 10 OOl Moon rlsa*. S 03

miuto/ina._

ITKASICNt

..

Cleared

19%

..■

». express.

-..

13.1
1D>%
180
21%

IllinoieCenirw..-..120%

Aiiiriivnii

K. Wilhelm II.. No* York. .Oowoa..Nor to
HI Loots.Kdw York. .Bofuapton No* 14
No* 14
Germanic...,.Now York..Ltraroooi
Southwark.Now York.. Antwero. ..No* 14
Common wealth BealdM.
Ltrarpoot.. No* 1 *
Aug Victoria...Now fork. .Hamburg. No* If.
uaseogno.Naw Yark..Barra.No* IS
No* 17
Pennsylvania.-Now York. Hamburg
Luoaaia.Now (ark. Uvernool... No* 17
Minnehaha.... Naw York. .London.No* 17
F Bismarck_New York. .Hamburg ..No* 17
Pbladalphla... Naw York.. Laguayr s' No* 17
No* 17
Maaadam ....Nowfork..Rotterdam

“■"■’"“Mm*-

—.

particul irly strong and ver» much higher. For
li es:* Eastern Jobbers would have uodUUcul y
in obtaining 3oc a dozen if they had thorn in
stock,but they are unable to secure them at any
Western Eggs command 2dial!7c in a
heavily engaged (rice;
thousand Boers. jobbing way.

says In his despatch:
“Col. Be Uallals was
for live hours with one
Knox reinforced him anil compietaly deDewet and bteyo, with
feated the Boers.
the Boers, left In great haste and pursued
The enemy
some miles to the southeast.
broxe up into small parties.
Be Calais
wa6 among the killed.
iSteyn's secretary.1
Devllllers, was wounded and captured.

York

RnfiX-

Quickly

Mall te
t Frrr Trial Packagr Srnl by
All Hb. Write.
Fnw trial packngra of a rooet temarkabla
will
are being malted to all who

Rn

Stations, 9.00 a. in.; Bidtlcforri, Kittery,
Salem,
.’\ewbmyport,
Portsmouth,
L» mi. Boston, 2.00. #00 a. m.. 12.45 <’-.00 p. m.j
arrive Boston 5.37 a in 12.4®. 4.00, 0.03 p. in.;
Leave Boston n 7.30, 9.00 a. ni, 12.30, 7."0,
12. UJ
7.45 (i. uk. arrive Portland 11.45 a. in..
4.3 ’. 10.15, 10.45 p. W.
hl!M> U

TKA

INS.

Leave Union Button for RMdsfbnl, Ktttery, Pot ismoiitli, Nevrbiirfport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. n»., 12.45 p. ni.. arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5A7 a. in.. AC*.' p. in.
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. Ik,
p. «n.. arrive
12.10, 10. to p. ni.
hurt
b—Daily axrdpt M iidiv.
W. N. St p. D1V.
Station foot ol Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Wltitihnm, topping, Nanchritrr, Concord and Points North 7.34 *. in., 12.33 p. ra.;
Korhestrr, hprliiRValr, Alfred, Waterlioro. Saco Ktver, 7.34 a. III., 12.33, 5.33 p. 111.;
Uurliiim, W rstbrook, Cumberland Mills
W estbrook Jet., W ooilfords, 7.33. 0.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.05. 5.33. 6.20
p. ir.
in..
.1.07
Worcester,
m.;
arrive
from
p.
It mb ester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Oorro^
b n iii anti Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a.
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. III.
D. J. KLANDKRIi C. F. A T. A.
O t-Mltf

TBI-WCEIaLY tuiuses.
From
lialifax.

N mid Ian.. T Wed. 23 Nov. Direct.
in Nov.
1 Dec. Direct.
Corinthian.Sat.
15 Nov.
7 Dec.
.•Thur*. o l>ec.
yj vov, •I'jrisla*
-Tunisian.Thurs. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.
20 Nov.
*2 Jan. D recL
Numidiau.... Wed.
15 Dec.
5 Jan.
oJau.
20 Dec. tCorintniau.Sat.
No cattle carried on these steamer*.

From Boston

F

f hi

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

Philadelphiaand

..

K ATES OF TASSAGE.
A reduction
Cabin—#50.00 and upwards.

of 10 per cent 1* allowed ou return ticket*
cept on lowest rate*.
&KCOND Cabin—To Liverpool, London

exor

Londonderry—$35.00 to #40.00.
Stkkuagk—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Belfast, L mtondorry or Queenstown, #25.00
an-* # *0.0'.
Prepaid eertifleale* g'W.SO.
ChUdren under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
on application to
or from other points
( ongrsu 5i«
T. P. McOOWAN,

Portland, Ms.
Fotelca Stesmskip Agency, Haom 4*
First Natlounl Uaak Ualldlng, F*r*Uod, Maine
I.Ofodtf

Mon lay. Wednesday

BRID6I0N & SAGO BIVEB

Friday.

RAILROAD CO.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurauc effected at office.
Freights for the West by the i’enn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage At0.00.
Meals aiul room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Samps« i>. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State 8t, Flske Budding, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

McDonald steamboat go.

Ijv

EFFECT,

OCT. 8.

11)00

KOH

Bri<l|;lon, Harrison, Jforlh Bi ld*Ion, West SelW|«, 8oulli lirnlK■on,

IVnlerford null Mrrden.
A. M. P. M. F. M.

1 .save Portland

wcrr._8.00

l.«*5

0.0 9

7.28
Leave Brktgtun Juno urns, l®.o6 2.23
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive BrMgton.
11.34
3.41
8.46
Arrive Harrison,
J•
Brsnktt, SupL
OcUSitl

Beginning Oct. 16th. Woo, steamers will leave
rortTand I’ter, Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays at 11 a. m.. for < oustns’, Llttlejotm’s,
Great Cbeoeague (Haralltou’s Landing, I Urr’a
Island, Asbnala. Smalt Point llaibor and
Ar at Klo Janeiro 7th Insl, barque Fooling Candy’s
Harbor.
York.
Suey, New
Tuesday*. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 9 p.
m i:u<mi oc«. s, 1000.
Sldfm Klo Janeiro Oc» rth. barque Grace
for Cousins’, Lltllejonn’s and Croat Cbm
Peering. Drlnkwater. Bonaire and Portland.
beairue. illaml tob’s Landing.)
TlFFAtiTl RR->
In port Oct 14th, ship Paul Revere, Wilseo'
K,iurn Mondays, w-dne.dayt and Friday,—
m«M»n
Now York for Hong Kong.
l. aa*e 11 real Chebaague at 7.30 a. in., Lltile- •Jo A. M and U.s# noon. Krrnr union
lor Poland, Uechanlo K:\Ua Kuokttold. IU*
Ar at Colon otn, steamer Advance, Phillips, lohn’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousins’ Island T.50 A in.,
N-«w York.
ton, Uunslit and Eumford Fails.
arrive Portland 8.58 a. h>.
Aral BiLweia 7Ui last, steamer Aintrloan,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satin days leava •JBa. m. 18.5.1 noon and MS n. m. From Unhw
Now York, aud sld 8th for Ban FrauoUco.
Station tot Median* oklta And taWrmdtaM
Cundv’e Harber at 8 a B.. Asbdale A20 Am.,
Sid fm Cleufuegos #th, steamer Santiago, lor Small Point 8.40 a m.. Orr’s Island a.00 a m.,
itaUou-V

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

w

New York.
Ar at Vera Crux Oct

Tn*port*Oe!?#TfJeto
Ship Island.

from

_

19. sell John B Rranz,

Gertrude A Bartlett, Webb
_

Cid at 8t John, NB. 9th, schs Bosa ltfneller,
City island i C R Flint, do,

(Hamlltou’a Landing) 9.80 a.
Littlafonn’s 0 45 a m., Coustns’ 9.80 a. 3a.,
arrive Portland h.ooa m.
J. H. 81a DONALD, Blaw .gar.
Odtca. 138 Commercial SI.
TaL 19-1.
OCUUdtf
Great CheMMM
m.

#

i

17.35
B. a

noon

from Union Station for B,mi«-.

IBADFODDl I..n.

SjgJEk
ew*rC&naW

9

PRESS.

THE
SKW

ADVKRTlkSMKKTI

TODAf,

J. R. Libby Co.
F I*. Tibletts A Co.
A lien A Co.
buonani Ciotblm Co.—
( ressey. .I ones A Allen.
Haskell & Jones
C. U. Barrows.
Coe tb« Haller.
Ge». T. Hprliif^r.
H. H. II y A won.
Ira K. ( lar* A Co.
Reu: en K. Dyer.

Hands

OUT.

SELL

NOT

City Gov-

the

People ead rrejndleo
ernment

for Glove comfort, glove fit, and
glove durability, when you buy

Against Competition.

hero.

To the Citizens of Portland:
The desire and petition of almoet all of

Caluerwood’s Bakery.

prominent
phone users,

bnetnesz firms

oar

Owt* n Moore A Co.
Bine* Brothers Co.—3
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft,
(i« o. C. Mww & Co.
Frank M. Low A Co.
O. (. klwelL
hosfue 9 Darla.
E. C. Junes A o,

STENOposigot

AND

GRAPHERS
by putting

their
DAILY
the
in
PRESS. Has largest cirbusiamontj
culation
Portland.
men of
ness
25 cents a week for 40
words.
tions

wants

that

o

ompstltlon

wbloh,

more or

statements
resentatives

less

false and

being circulated by rep-

are

and

agents of the old

com-

pany (tbs eneny of competition), to

brief jottings.

effect

Gloves for

In tele-

misleading

that the

Dlrlgo

Telephone

the
com-

pany does not Intend to do business In
this olty, bat that It Is simply putting
will Hold Its exhi- up a proposition to loduoe the hiew Engxhe Camera club
bition in the Y. M. C. A. Dulldlng prob- land Teh phone and Telegraph company
to buy it out.
ably during the last week In December.
InThe fuot that the Dlrlgo oomptny Is
Coroner Derry has decided' that no
ot Charles now
putting the several hundred miles of
quest Is necessary In the case
the testi- Us lines In flret-olaas working order with
Davis, as a complete reoord of
of Mrs Dav- the
latest
Improved Instruments and
mony taken at the Inquest
tor the use of Its patrons
is is now on reoord and another Inquest eppllances
would only make additional expense throughout Western Maine, with a large
without bringing ta light any unknown force of line
afd equipment, men at
Its operating servloe
work, trlnglng
foots.
as rapidly ns possible,
ii-ht.
.e.rrnnn
in
Kotzschmar hall. toward Portland
such
to
mlsleailng reports.
nullity
ought
Literary union will hare
tbe Woman’s
statements are absolutely false
such
of
foundation
The
whatever,
and without any
subject
Its first op'n arternoon.
other than the desire on the part ot the
tbe afternoon will be.the Negro Problem,
enemy, the New Kngland Telephone and
and papers will be read by several of Telegraph oompany and Its allies,to proclub.
Ire
Fa
duce a prejudice
against the new comthe members of the Savolr
to defeat Its application
Miss Kloe will sing a number of jubilee pany, In order

tor lloense to do business In Portland for
the protection and business welfare of
Several times In suooescitizens.
our
slon, have the stockholders ot the lllrlgo
been
seaapproached from one
short
company
n?xt Monday, premises to be a
solicited to sell
and
be taken sourou or another,
son, as an adjournment will
business or a majority of Its
out Its
business stook.
a later data when the routine
The solicitation has b'en peremptorily
fill be disposed of and special exercises
Other
refused without
qnallhoatlon.
ela In presenting to the Infirmary the
propositions from similar sources, with
oust of the late Pay eon Tucker,
the some object In view, evidently, have
made, to buy a majority of the
On acoount of the heavy rain no ses- been
stook of the oompany, bnt with the same
sion of the publlo schools was held yesterresult, absolute refusal to entertain any
day forenoon.
sncn proposition, the acoeptanoe of whlob
Ueo. F. Wilson of Blddeford has tiled would be an abuse of public confidence
and treachery to onr citizens who have
a petition In bankruptcy.
subscribed to the prospective servloe, In
There will be an Important Masonlo
addition to the shameless
Imposition
when the ScotNovember
on
31,
meeting
many petitioners wno have
upon the
assemble
will
with
their
ravor
In
the
honored
bodies
Rite
Bangor
company
tish
Hon. Marquis by their request to the munlolpal offiat the Masonlo Temple.
cers to grant the company’s petition to
for Maine, and other
F. King, deputy
do business for the benefit ot the municiprominent Masons from different parts pality and Its citizens. The company's
ocon
that
stockholders are In the Independent telebe
will
present
of the state,
business because they believe that
casion
Applications for these degrees phone
there Is a splendid opportunity throughmust be received on or.before November out the state of Maine, and particularly
In l’ortlnnd, to do a successful business,
19.
In the
Tbe Portland Veteran Firemen will whlob Is so strongly demonstrated
central and western szotlons ot the coungive a concert and ball at City ball on try.aml which Is now rapidly extending
the evening of November 28, the night throughout New Kngland.
It Is not to be wondered at, however,
before Thanksgiving,
should be suspicious of
Tbe annual meeting of the Associated that our people
such project* with the.reoord of the past
Charities will be held In room 9, City fresh In their minds. Only a few years
slnoe there was a movement for Indebuilding, Monday, the 12th. at 3 p. m.
‘‘Wild Oats” will be the topic of Dr. pendent telephone servloe In Portland.
the merchants had signed
when
Then
at WUllaton ohuroh toBaker’s lecture
hundred 'phones and It
several
for
morrow evening.
looked as though there was going to be
the managers of the
Rev. Dr. Fenn will leoture tomorrow competition, sure,
new oompany, nsing the oudgel of pubevening on “What the Bible Is to ns.”
demanded their price and
lic support,
On and after November 13th the Auoo- soil the Casoo Kay Telegraph and Telethe Harpswell line will leave phone company, Its stook, cnarter rights
of
ctsoo
and all their lnterests.to the old monopoPortland at 2 Instead of 2.30.
the
New Kngland
Telephone and
Dr. Ahak's remedy will cure all stom- ly,
Telegraph oompany, for an amount ot
ach trouble.
distributed
which
cash
among themthey
In
other considerations,
Hack of the Second Parish selves, with
Rev. R. T
or otherwise.
Congregational ohuroh will exchange pu- stook
of
Tne
Telephone
oompany
lllrlgo
plts with Rev. Edwin P. Wilson of the Maine will not follow their example ununless
Woodfoids church, Sunday morning.
der any circumstance* whatever,
The first open meeting of the Wom- our officials and the citizens at lirge
the right to do busiwill ba held this refuse the oompany
Union
en’s Literary
ness and thus protect their own (she citi3
at
o’clock.
hall
Kotzechmar
in
afternoon
as

fashions

The subject Is the Negro Problem.
irguiai muuvuij

zens),
will.

Interest,
oompetltlon only
Its management believes that their
tn the

VU1

hlln

!u

an

uiovviu^

when

ITEMS OF INTEREST
T11K CHEAT PAM AMERICAN

we

hear

so

much

of

Emperors

and

Czars, 1 want you to listen to a man who
held that title long before any one else In
this oountry. Mr. Heed reoelved an ovation.

“New York is a great olty,” said Mr.
“and she will be tbe greatest olty
In the world. 1 have said that before, and
It again It Depew does not take
will
say
heard
of.
What
la
tbe
that his ever been
But
this opportunity of pre-empting It.
matter with Portland getting np some- with all Its greatness It has Its
disadIn
conversation
The people
thing of the kind? Maine oan beat tbe vantages.
with each other are not accurate. (Daughworld If she tries.
ter ) Those ol us who have spent most ol
are
not used
hots In “Mountain View Pa#k" that our lives in bucolic regions
to this. Even the comparative sophisticato fifteen oents
are selling today at ten
I was
tion of Maine has not saved me,
be no speeches.
per foot will be worth twenty to twenty- told that there would
This Then there came one day a committee
•lve oonts within two years time.
conservative business which looked like a committee of one
s tbe prophecy of
the
world.
hundred to reform
They
msn.
Scarcity of a good thing always wanted me to prepare what I had to say
the
so that It would appear accurately
enhanoes the price.
next day In the newspapers. Think wbat
31 SAIL.
been fur a
an opening that would have
free to polish up all bis
man,
to young
It may be no uncommon
sight
rhetoric and see It printed
(Daughter
others, but It was to me. 1 had tbe plea- and applause.) But don't be alarmed. 1
sure of standing on the highest point of don’t Intend to take any mean advantage
ground in “Mountain View Park" Mon- of you.himself Uen. Howard is an
“In
Inspiraday morning and 1 can assure you the tion, but 1 came here not to praise, but
He needs not my praise,
sight was a grand one. I counted thirty- to honor him.
myseli
one sallng vessels all at one time, then a and hardly my honor, but I do
He made a
him.
few minutes later, I sighted one of the credit In honoring
He was born In the
proper start In life
English steamers oomlng Into Portland. State of Maine, (laughter) and, having
he followed It up by
Then the steamer State of Maine of the begun properly,
Witt
There Is graduating from Bowdoln college.
International line was sighted.
to build on It Is no wonfoundation
that
probably no other single point where so der that we see before us this stately
I see the mansion. (Applause.)
much oan be seen at one time.
been It
“1 know that I have never
lumber has been delivered that Is to be

Exposition at Uuffalo next
probably surpass everything of

year will
the kind

Heed,

observa bottle”—
“Oh, yes you have," shouted several ol
tory which Is to be 160 feet high above the guests.
the sea level.
“But 1 rejoice with you that Uen
Texes within tbe limits ot Cepe Eliza- Howard does not have to rest on his milt
tary glory, for his life In peace has beet
beth are only 914.00 on a 91000. Mountain as
great as his life In war. In the loftj
View Park Is Juet over the Cape Elisa- life he has led as a citizen his uniforu
beth line.
played no part, and for this reason w<
used for tbe

oonstruotlon

of

an

fair and

square

THE HATTER,
19V Middle 8t.

V/06,

t'OKFI.V, »,r.

GEO. A.

SyrupFigs
Actrflcasjiitfy andJbomptfy.
Cleanses the

System

and Effectually
bilious or costive.

Gently
when

/resents in the most acceptableform
the laratiee principles ofplants

A

*75 Salts to
*50 Salts to
$40 Suits to

SAN
LOUISVILLE KY.

NCW YORK. N.Y.
SO* per bott/s.

CAL.

price

$58.501 *80 Suits to
85.00 $85 Salts to
87.50 I $80 Suits to

•

$81.75 I $15 Stalls to
17.50 $18.50 Suits

...

be extended to meet the demands
upon it.

can

'4.501

1

W.L.D08GLAS

*3.50 SHOE MADE

81.98, 2.75, 3.45, 4.89 and 6.50

If you have been paying 90.00 for ihoea, a
trial of W. L. Douglas 93.00 shoe* will
convince
that
you

Tor Hand, November 9.1900.

\A T

frosty weather,
is

that

days overdue ac-| |
does
come, you’ll
tually
in

heavier Under-

hurry.
prepared for

wear

Be

a

it

a

bit

Take adthe
of
big stocks
vantage
in

If

FUR

they

examination!
offering in both

ready

are

nni

now.

.t

nerc

by waiting,

positively

We are the largest makers and retailof men's 93.00 shoe* In the world.
We make and sell more 93.00 shoe* than
any other two manufacturer* In the I'.H.

R. M. LEWSEN
538

& COMPANY,

The reason more W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style Is the best and always up to date.

Congress Street.

phy-

RFST
$0 EH

selling a very
superior quality of Merino
are

drawers

and

shirts

dollar; soft,
mixture, beautifully
silk bound
ished,
faced, fine buttons,
men at a

heavier

A

one

mill,

same

mixed,

a

little

wool,

half

CUOC
unUC
e

grey
finand
etc.

more

than
and

are

here

$1.87—better

than

For 50c there are
dozen sorts or so. White

ever.
a

natural,

or

and

grey

brown mixed.

celebrated
makes of Union Suits are
All

the

represented in our collection, including Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Underwear.
The Oneita, The Sterling
and Muosing
systems.
All these are so welljj
known

and

their merits

thoroughly
demonstrated they need
no further advertising but
if it happens that you are
have been

11

n

m

so

i I tni*

claims there’s
erature

untk

t

k Ol I*

lot of lithere for free disa

tu.th&sat-tf

TO LET.
STORE NO. 9 PREBLE ST.

tribution—interesting

lit-

with entire second floor ol ttic
Very central
building, *5x70.
nnd desirable location close to

GOIUIAM.

Congres. St.

It is not generally known

The great rain storm of Thursday anc
Friday did considerable damage In Gor
ham, washing the streets of our village
badly also the roads in town. The small
streams are very high.
chapel ha
The fair at West Gorham
been postponed to the first pleasant even
Deacon Joseph Ridlon and Samuel C
Stone, examining committee of Gorhau
Savings Dank, ore making the semi-an
raual examination.
Mr. Edwin W. Uuptill, High street, li
serving as Juror of the Supreme Gour
the

present

IS

that the only Wholesale Tailors in
the United States are the STEINBLOCH CLOTHING CO.
They are the only makers of
Clothing who cut and

lng.

term.

Ueorge Fogg of Beverly, Mass li
visiting friends In Gorham.
party oi
Mr. B. W. Blok ford took a
teachers and pupils to Sebago Lake thl
week. The ride was a very pleasant one
Mr.
Arthur Herrick, who has beei
visiting friends here, has returned to hi
home In South Boston,
| Mrs. Charles Billings, Green street, ha
returned from a visit with friends li
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Harry J. Feeney has accepted
position with the Standard Clothlut
Company. Portland.
fev
Miss W innie Murcb Is passing a
days with her brother, Dr. A. F. Muroh
Cumberland Mills.
*
Mr. Gardiner M. Parker and daughte;
Etta visited friends at Worth Gorham

mil

flimr

to

Pr. ble SI.

The Merchant
AndProfessional
-Man

Actually Tailor Make every garment
they produce, In their own Tailor
Shops, on their premises.
Wholesale Clothiers generally

Mr.

Apply

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

Will find time-saving and labor-lessening
Globe-Wernicke Filing Devices.
In the
Capable of expansion without limit, horizontal or vertical, from a single indexed
unit or drawer.
Papers of any nature
placed with systematic precision, found inSample cabinets ou
slautly as required.

in Kwpfli SllODS.

STEIN-BLOCH Clothes have
the distinguishing mark of Correct
fashion and i>orfcct fit, to bo found
otherwise only in high-priced,
made-to-measure garments.

main floor. Illustrated catalogues.
Also Globe Card Index System.

our

LORINC,

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS, $15 to 25
STEIN-BLOCH OVERCOATS,
$1G to $30

SHORT &
nov8iitf

HARMON.

ALLEN & CO., 204 Middle St.

14

erature too.

this week.
The sisters of Hathbone Assembly wb< t
TALK ON PASSION PLAY.
attended the dedication of K. of P. hall
Steep Falls, report a pleasant time.
At the regular meeting ot the Y. P. S.
Mrs. Hannah Lludley, now 87 years o ! 0. K. ol the Plymouth churob last eveMOORE & CO. age, visited, this week, her brother, Mr ning, Mies Flora Berry gave a most lnstreet. Mrs
Middle
Albert Cresaey,
terestlng adiliess on The Passlcn Play,
which she saw at Oberammergau during
Dudley Is In excellent health.
o
Kev. Mr. Marshall, formerly pastor
the past summer.
The lecture was tlnehave assembled to do him the honor be
1
visit®
the Worth Street M. E. church,
deserves.”
ly Illustrated by stereoptloon views. The
At the oonolneion of Mr. Heed's speech friends In Gorham this week,
church was well tilled.
Uen. Howard left hlo seat, and, walking
THE F1KE COMMITTEE.
to where the ex-Spaoker
sat,
warmly
DEATH OF NEWELL W. BRAINKKD.
wrong his band.
The committee cn tire department heli ,
Skowhegan, November 9.—The death
[
olos®
behlnl
a meeting
last
evening
Boston ol Newell W. Bratnerd, clerk
doors. The
oase
of Engineers Frencl , In
of Somerset county, was anot oourts
Mr. Thomas Dyer leaves today on a and Wlggtn were under dlsousslon. Th ,
nounced tonight. Mr. Bratnerd bad for
He will be oommittee Is endeavoring to get the*
business
trip to Chloago.
been In a hospital In that
several days
cases Into
shape for presentation to th ,
gone about a week.
with the hope of receiving proper
city
Mrs. A. A.Strout and her granddaugh- city council at an early date. A reports
medloal aid for an Illness with which
ter, Miss Leslie Strout, left yesterday for was Informed last night that ths oom
he was suffering.
Boston, where they will visit for a few mlttee did not care to give out any In
Bratnerd was born In Wlsoonsln
Mr.
days before going to New York wbeuoe formation
and at an early
age came to Watervllle
,
the progress whiol
regarding
to
for
are
sail
Germany.
they
where he read law with Mr. E. F. Cobb.
bad been made or as to what dlsposltloi 1
was 41
He
years of age, was a W dewould be made of the evidence said t > gree Mason and had for nine years been
For a Cold In the Henri
oourts.
clerk ol the
Less Civs Buroul-gua Be TsbltCl.
have been f and against these two men.

OWEN,

1

personal!

oilHC

OrlUiZ

tan

thick

Mill

RFST
$0 Cfl

Portland Store, 546 Congress St,

from the

The famous goods from
New
the Norfolk and
too at

_ ___

world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

warm, will wear for two
or three seasons—$1.00.

Brunswick

We sell direct from factory to wearer through our
61 stores In the largo cities.
The extra middleman**
profits that others bare to
charge we add to the qualtty. and give to the wearers
of W. L. Douginsg3.00nhoes.

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
is known everywhere throughout the

for

bright

out-

pairs

ers

sical risk is great.
We

good

One pair of W.L.. Dougla* 98.00 shoes will

If yon don't get your money’s worth bring yonr
We sell yon honest furs at reasonable prico*.
We handle very few good* but what
purchase back to us nnd we will give you a new garment.
nnd
FIT
FINISH.
are guaranteed for WEAR. STYLE,
line
date
of
Ihe
most
we
have
Ladles’
and Misses’ Coat*! Because we
ap-to
know
Do you
why
visit Ihe market every ten days. Don't forget, the suit sale will Inst no longer than Monday.

gaiucu

and the

a*

COATS, FUR COLLARS, FUR MUFFS & FUR TRIMMING.

1

nuiiiuii'

b

Just

B

advance.

that

are

In every way and co*t
91.00 lens.
Over
1,000,000 wearers.

thorough

evening and street Waists.

now

several

want that

SILK FUNNEL, BRILLIANTINE & FLANNELLETTE WAISTS.
Have you over given our Waist stork a
not It will do you good to sec the values we ure

SI

novlOocdcm

We shall also pul on sale live lot* of storm nnd Walking Skirts
which are worth nearly double the price we ask, at

the

BARROWS,

C. O.

Typewriter Agrncy, 30 Elcbaugc

Other Storm Skirts from Ip 1.39 to ip 13.00.

H E N

_

---

$I®.JJ
8.00

•

to

Friday, Nov. 9, Saturday, Nov. 10, and Monday, Nov. 12.

FIG STRUPCQ
CALIFORNIA
FRANCISCO,
For **/• by druggists

WABASH

We are told by everyone who calls at our store that our Hue of
Suits Is the prettiest nn.l assortment the largest In the city. Come
and Judge lor yourselves. The nbove prices will be for

MANFD. BY

—

Have the right
aystem to s'art
with, and there's
1LTTLJ
Lb I ltd HLt pleasure as well as
profit in so doing.
The WABASH LETTER-FILE—In its
simplest form—has nlno drawers in a
handsome case. |It will answer for an
It
ordinary business for aometlme.
..._

Prices are smashed almost In two. We And that we shall not have near enough room for our
stock of « «>uts and Furs which are coming In dally, hence we hnve decided to reduce our entire
stork of Suits to about one-half of the amount we carry now. To accomplish this we linve marke t
nil new Suits down to two-thirds and one-half their former prices.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

FILE YOUR
LETTERS

Cyclone in Our Suit Department!

An own to act most beneficially.

hunorahlu

for mutual interest anil benefit,
land Typographical Union will be held oompact
based upon tbe principle that tbe publlo
this
block
at their room In Farrington
have
rights, which corporations should
As this is the be In honor bound to respect, to a degree
afternoon at 5 15 o’clock.
If not In excess of, that which
to,
equal
annual
meeting
last meeting before the
prevails In business and private lire.
there Is considerable business to be tran- TUK D1K1UO TKBEFHONE COMPAto bs
NY OF MAINE.
sacted and members are expected
prompt In their attendance.
TK1BUTE XO (JEN.
HEED’S
L*aet night was the coldest of the season UK.
HOWAKD.
and people generally found things more
comfortable at their homes than on the
Following Is the speeob of Hon. Thomas
A strong wind came up at seven
street.
B. Heed at the dinner to Uen. Howard,
o’clock and continued until nearly eleven
at New York, Thursday:
when It ceased, although the atmosphere
introduced exSenator Depew then
was still decidedly wintry.
’’In these days
Speaker Heed, saying:

Correct

driving.

at

Warm

prices.

songs.

The annual meeting of the Maine Eye
Infirmary which is to be held
and Ear

use
I

and tele-

admitted to our olty
whereby reduction In rates, and Improveobtain
with the
ment of eervloe
may
elimination of many of the annoyances
now existing,
(which competition only
will bring to pale), would seem to exclude any objection that might be raised
against the admission of the Dlrlgo 'Telephone company of Maine to Portland for
the Installation of the latest and most
Improved method and equip nent for a
e*pjclally slnoe
Telephone Exchange,
suhsantlally all of its olUoejrs, and stockholders are prominent business men of
Portlanl.
Vet, and notwithstanding

Gloves for business

and for dress occasions.

be

eervloe

phone

New Wants. For Male, lo lot. l ost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
paste h under appropriate head*.

luo

!

Up

Monopoly's Latest Kffiert to Deceive the

_

rLERKS

DIRIUO TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF MAINE WILL

THE

HUNTED THE CITY

Dainty Desserts

OVER

Mrs. D. A. Lincoln,

HAVE YOU

-BY-

AUTHOR

your kind of

For

Perfume

or

Soap?
It ii

an

easy matter if you

begin

your hunt in our store.
As we have said before. Per.
fume has

long

been

one

of

hobbies, and most of the

productions
are

In

our

Holiday

of the best

stock

or on

BOSTON

COOK BOOK.

Dainty desserts are a necessity with
good hou so wives. We have a handy little book prepared by Mrs. D. A. Lincoln,
giving 14 choice receipts for such desserts. This book will be given to any per
adson calling at our store, or sending
dress with oue cent stamp enclosed.

our

best

perfumers

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

the way for

sales.

XstabliBhod I860.

Prescription Druggists.

H. H. HAY & SON—Middls St.

BOV8d3t

I

